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News iifiiir
A four-year-old boy was plucked 
from the chilly waters of Port Sidney 
Marina and taken to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Monday night after 
falling off a dock.
Commissionaire Mel Desroches 
quickly came to the boy’s aid after 
hearing calls for help from the boy's 
five-year-old brother.
Tlie two boys were being baby-sat 
aboard a 40-foot boat moored at ‘E’ 
dock when the child ventured outside 
in his pajamas and slipped iti to the wa­
ter. Tlie babysitter jumped in after lum, 
but \vas unable to pull him to safety.
.According to witness John Vye, 
i who c^ed ^ ambulance to die scene, 
Desrocli^ pulled the child from the 
drinJc and beg^ niouth-to-mouth fe-; ' 
suscitation.
‘He came up blue and not breath-
students,” he said.down a $150 million offen ^ ..v, ,,, , , : ,,
“Obviously, I’mdisappointed,” Ramsey told 77ici?meioTuesday after hear- Under terms of the agreement, shidenLs could be forced out of neighbor­
ing SD63 unanimously rejected the latest contract offer by the provincial gov- hood schools to meet rigid class size provisions and, despite funding for new 
ernmentandB.C. Teachers’Federation. teachers, bdier parts of the agreement could force the district into a deficit of
“Let’s make this wry cle^. What tliey are saying W to is 1,200 new teach- up to $700,000 and impose drastic cuts in other areas, Chow added,
ers across the province, reiluction in class size for Kindergarten to Grade 3 In an interview last week, I^en Babcock, President of the Saanich Teachers
classes and 500 teacher-librarians and ESL teachers,” Ramsey said, adding Association, expressed hope trustees would vote in favor of the agreement 
trustees around the province are voting against the deal not because of what “Any agreement that puts money right back into the classroom has to be 
itcontains, but b^use they were left out of contract talks. good," he said.
"Tliat’s my take on it,” he said.
board meeting Monday night
Reatlincr from a nrenared stiitement Chow smd that despite what people ComiNiiED ON Page 4
the tune I j^t therdi and .
boy was birthing,” Vye said.
^ Accoriling to SSdh^i^North &anich 
RCMR the boy was examined at SPH; 




Temitere flaied at limes, but tJiere was some movement toward solutions 'There aie 11 childreii living in tlie four liouscs near the stop sign," added 
a meeting that brought youth, organizers and neighbors together to talk another resident "Does a child netnl to get hit by a car before something is
about Sidney’s new skateboard ptirk. done?” _ .. . . ... ,
AbotJt 15 residents ft om die area near tlie slateboai d pm k being built next The neighbors agreed, however, tJiat die 8ix>eding cars were likely not be-
to Sanucha Hall crowded into a rntteting on Walnesday, June 10 at town hall, irig driven by the kids using the park for sltalcboarding. Hie consensus was
Hielr m^or concerns were traffic, safety of children and other residents, dial such a facility lends to bring out the young people who will abuse die sit-
A 41~year-old Sidney man accused 
of bilking a dozen investors of more 
than half a million dollars appeared in 
Victoria provincial court Friday
Former Sidney financial advisor 
Kennetli Ivan Crause has entered a 
not guilty plea to a number of thefl<re- 
lated charges.
Several elderly witnesses testified 
at his preliminar y hearing on Friday 
and Monday. The court will determine 
if Uiere is enough evidence to proceed 
to trial in B,C. Supreme Court.
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5 Seniors and Handicapped Volunteer 
Shopping Service. Free Delivery on orders 
:.$2S.OO or more. ($2.00 C.O.D, otherwise.)
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BC GROWN, CANADA #1
\ $1. 00 of eve^ cme sold'wiU be donated to the


































Rer Committee coK:hair Reg Teeney sad an application sent to 
the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Pa'ks to allow for an ex­
tension to the existing Bevan Street pier is simply a fishing expe­
dition.
The Town of Sidney has sent an application for a water lot lease 
to the Ministry of Enviromnent, Lands and Parks asking for a 300- 
foot extension to the pier. The proposed addition would turn back 
toward Beacon Avenue, and would include some form of com­
mercial services on the pier.
■ “although there is no firm application in fi-ont of council. The Com-
nfittee doing the fund-rasing for the pier came to council asking 
that the proposal be changed. We laised some concerns, but did- 
' ; n’t veto die idea.” -
Wainwright said he personally (Udii’t like; the new plan, but 
- joined council’s decision to allow the committee to pursue the . 
changes. Tlie water lease application w^ paid for by tiie town. , ,
‘The town can refuse the lease at aiiy time. It’s ah applicatidh 
that refers to an area. It doesn’t hold us to a design,” he said., 
‘There’s no real coriimitment there.”
Reasons for withdrawing the application, or not allowing the 
changes, would be based on what council hears from the residents, 
:.,;':'he'said.;,'; .
However, at Sidney coundl’s meeting Monday night, G)un. Jack 
TOL Barker, who originally supported the idea, has since found out 
some key players, like the owners of the Sidney Hotel, had not been 
; Q i 7 approached Jbefore the conunittee brought the new concept to
Public input sets Priority JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Sidney Council will pursue: the water lot lease, but not the plan to Sink the Bevan Pier to Beacon Avenue wharf, 
ter lease “as it is good for the town, but we’re not pursuing the pier Hubbard said. V ' :;
idea.” f ;“When vre’re making a dedsion about Crown lands, we have to
B1 Hubbard, Environment Ministiyoffidal in Nanaimo who will be sure we’ve looked at all possibilities.”. , "
be processing tlie application, said: “Any decision by our offic^ is at , just a suggestion, that vve join the pier up to Beacon Wharf,”
least a year away. We have the usu^ innumerable hoops tO go 'leehey said. “Right now, our plan is to add 120 feet strdght out— 
thrOughyet” ^ we have all tlie approvals from the \ari0us ministries for that’’
The Ministries of Fisheries and Environment, among other He said the only commercid ventures he foresees on the pier
.-i- ■
concerned agencies, will look at the proposal, and then it must are a concession stand, a place .to, rent or buy tackle, and pubfic 
go through a broad public process, which will be advertised,"'; wasl^ ^' ' - -
' Couiicllior heais Hearing Tests
t a “ 9 ^ » 8* ^ ‘
■..-Mx
S. ^11
By L^ To!]g^ '______________________________ about nothing. _______ __ .
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to “at least pass througli,” the oi>en house.
“It’s very important for the people of Central Saanich to be 
L ' q ,there and for council to have as good a representation as possi- 
W," she said at council’s June 1 meeting.^
given out in a press release from the corporation.
“It all sounds very informal and that is a concern. Ifs down- 
playing the importance of these open houses," Habkirk said.
Council supported a motion from Habkirk to inrite the Capital 
Region^ District and local business assodations to take a more as­
sertive role in requesting public participation in the open houses.
Area residents are worried that BC Ferries: is planning to pull
tlie plug on the ferry given its advancing age (42 years), tlie ex- .. ...
tensive work needed on tlie Brentwood Bay dock and because the for) selling tins as a tounst route, we d love to Iwk at stuff like tiiat 
' “ - 'Hie first open house is set for June 24 m the Poplar Room at
the Nortii and South Saanich Agricultural Hall from 2 to 9 p.m.
in Brentwood Bay and at the other end of the .
the next to ensure everyone has had the opportunity to attend,
“We’renotlookingtowrapthismatterupuntilthelatesummer
of next yean so we won’t be excluding, anyone tliat may be away ;; ;
in the coming summer months,” he said..;. „ . ^' IMpSiliiliiPfltell:
Inarecentmediaadrisory,GlenBrown,executiyericepresK 
dent of the corporation’s Inter-Island services, said itis no secret 
that BC Ferries is facing substantial challenges on tiie route. rhere, lie^s 
'The ship is more than 40 years old, and the terminal infra- |ro|i!^C@ 
structure at both ends of the route will retiuire considerable in- i cprtfMowi 
vestmentin the near future. These costs, which tlie route does fireriorkts;" 
not currently bear, will change the economics of this ojieration 
and we need the creative ideas of pur customers and others to eri- ^ i(tea;ifr
sure the long-term sustainability of tiie route" he said.
Responding to earlier comments from Habkirk that the ferry nb- co8t;to'tlied»ym, as a. 




ferry run is under-utiliz.ed.
But Ferries officials say residents are making much ado
G^JwfrRelinche
ftacheditothe ptoposal.r. . t 
V ■ Barlwir>>aid,Uicrc’yraanb:::l 
intention of asking tiietnwn a 
for any of the funding. He 
added that tlie estlmatekif'A 
$30,000 livaflltk# higher; 
than actual boafo mighffre,
**11 Peninsula News Review
The ferry capacity for the Anacories run Is being cut by 33 \vir 
I cent lliia year. That means 60 cars |)cr day fewer will be able to 
travel betvyeen Sidney and Anacortes, Washington.^
planned, and there simply Isn’t the equipment to handle it,” Olson 
said. “Tltere are some new ferries running, and some under con­
struction. But I don’t see any relief for at least a couple of years." . , ^ , .
On lop of tiiat, he said tliere has been “a tremendous noshow 
problem witli tlie reservation system." Wasliington State ferries | i
hopes to eliminate tiiat by Its new priMleposit rcscryation system. IfrOttlprifen^......... ‘ ’
vUnCT Ulla |I4IU UUII,.I lOnLIVf**
y tiio ferry service was threatened with cancellntion,.... ......
I * they were given three years to Increase, tlie vtabillly of the run.
Nil, I 
M.jj
elimination of tiie round trip Bcrrice tiiat tiic ferry has proridwl 
for tiie past 35 years.' ‘!i|V/*btiint time the committee has met every second montii to for ti e past 3j years. , , ; ■■■, _
'North Soiiiil(fIiy^t» Ceun-
■'Iwlll
Electronic hearing tests 
will be given at tlie 
Beltone Better Hearing® 
Centre office on; 
Wednesday, June 17, 
Thursday, June 18, and 
rViday, June 19. A regis­
tered audiologist will 
perform the tests.
Anyone who has trouble 
hearing is welcome to 
have a test using mod­
em electronic equip­
ment to determine if the 
loss is one which may 
be helped. Some of me 
causes of hearing loss 
will be explainecf and 
diagrams (if how the ear 
works will be shown. 
Everyone over age 55 
should have a hearing 
test at least once a year 
- even people now wear­
ing a hearing aid or 
those who have been 
told nothing could be 
done for them. Only a 
hearing test cim deter­
mine if you are one of 
the many a healing aid 
can help, llie healing 
tests will be given this 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and FViday, 9 am - 4:30 
pm. To avoid waiting, 




077lJ^ouilji St. Sidney 
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goliating with tiie fwleral govern­
ment to take over Uie terminal. Tiiat will help blirari a private op- ttipkth’bWft
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The Central Saanich Police Board will hold a 
public meeting to discuss the process to replace 
retiring Chief Constable George Lawson.
Place: Central Saanich Council chamber
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, British Columbia





ery school students of 
Lau Welnew Tribal 
School in Brentwood Bay 
were decked out In their 
cardboard mortar-boards 
and colorful robes Thurs­
day for the school’s ars- 
nua! graduation cere­
monies. A large number 
of parents of the Rrst 
Nations’students 
packed the school’s 
gymnasium for the 
event, which saw about 
50 pupils attend the 
convocation ceremonies.
PAUL WYKE PHOTO ^ '''''
Everything you want for your Kitchen,
Bedroom.8c
will be offered at 20% off from 
Sat. June 20'*’ to Sat. June 27'*’
Days Sidewalk Sale, Sunday June 28 
savings on all stock
i\iTciicn»Dmmd*i!)tD*5ATn
2309 Beacon Avenue 
''SlclneABC;:y8L'T'W9:'''^:^ 
65^-0011 • fax [250] 65(5- 4866 
toil free 1-800-656-5575
Goi'fTiNUED raoM Front Page 
“Then there’s the constant clacking of the 
skateboards. It sounds like it’s in my .front 
room,” said one woman.‘1 don’t know how long 
I can put up with that” ; \
&veral youth, members of the skateboard 
park conunittee, YEES and the Sidney Wheels 
MileticTeam (^AT) were at the meeting. One 
young man expressed his frustration with the 
problems. “Skaters were getting frustrated ^ 
getti^ their boards confiscated because they ; 
were skating dovra Beacon . And a lot of the older 
people were ccocefned about their s^ty be­
cause ^ the skaters on the str^t We thou^t 
[building the iMuicl woidd solve that;’’ he said:,; 
> Other committ^ members said would k
; be on the scehe appeaUrig tb:te^oh^dc^ 
"Ihey suggest^ working alongside police to fry 
to deter the destructive behawor.
One neiglibor; c^ling the p^
[for the kids] 'tiiat foey'must foke efoietsfi” 
peer pressue could vvork to keep those who are 
not the real troublemakers on the right patli, 
leaving police to look after “the fiinge group.”;
Parks Manager Jonathan Kelly said there are 
concrete blocks being installed along the street 
near the skateboard park to deter traffic, and the 
stop sign has been moved to make it more visi­
ble. But they agreed with neighbors that tliose 
tactics were nowhere near enough; the purpose 
of calling everyone togetlier was to find out what 
the neighbors want ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Both sides agreed tiiat finding a solution did 
not mean they simply moved the problem to iin-
other neighborhood. v '
Toward the end of the meeting, SWAT mem­
ber Sean Glickman reminded some of the peo­
ple at tiie meeting that he had already put out a 
means to find solutions e^lier in the process, 
and he reiterated it for all in attendance.
“We should select representatives from all the 
groups affected, plus people from the neighbor­
hood and put everyone under one umbrella 
g^dup.Then we can work on solutions,^’ he said.
the gravel road lead­
ing to the park (beside Dairy Queen) could be 
folV^ by putting in diagonal parldng and paving 
:.the'r^;;he;said.-;;; '
Cpun. Tim Chad, who attended the meeting, 
s^d Sidney council wilPwork immediately on 
some ways to slq^ down tfaffic; They vwll de- 
|yel6p a noise barrier of trees and shrubbery be^ 
tween the park and tiie nearby homes.
“I like the idea of i^ttihg up a jcbn^ttee witlv 
;foie ’f^idehtSi” Glickman said Eatufd;^ “I’m 
| ; looking forward to working with them, aiid 
putting smiles on their faces. I really believe this 
can be solved. ^
“This is a greatpark. We can put on events, by 
ourselves dr as youth events, td go along with 
ones put on by the Memorial Park Society. Given 
the right mission, this could help bring skaters 
and tlieir parents to Sidney. And it could help 
bridge the gap between youth and seniors in this 
'.town.”/'
To move forward with the ideas generated at 
the fii-st meeting/another meeting will be held at 
the Town Hall tonight Gone 17) at 7 p.m.
Continued FROM FRONT PAGE
Under terms of tlie agreement, teachers’ 
salaiies would remain the same in tlie first year 
and first nine months of tlie second year (lien in­
crease two per cent April 1,2000; $75 million 
would be spent over the next tiiree years exclu­
sively for hiring 500 additional teachere, teacher 
libi-arians, counsellors, learning assistance, ESL 
and sfiecial education teachers; lower provincial 
maximum class sizes for IGndergartcii to Grade 
3 and an additional $75 million would be invested 
to hire 700 additional teachers to reduce K-3 
class sizes in Ute next three years; and salary 
and benefit iinprovements for adult educators 
and teachers on-call,
Babcock contends the real issue for trustees 
is that tlie $150 million being pumped Into 
provincial education coffers isn't going toward 
administrative costa. /
“Iri spile of the trustees’ contention that tiie 
agreement removea flexibility, it doesn’t," he 
said, *T1ie jiroblem here is that distribution of 
tiiat funding lias not been left to the dlscrctiori of 
the boards. Rather, the government has said 
“here's tiie funds, and here’s what it’s for.”
As for the Issues of students being forced out 
of neighborhood schools to comply wltii “rigid 
class size provisions,” Babcock said it was a “red 
herring.’’:'
“Tlie only place that (he hgreeirient restricis 
that is In (be K-3 level—two years from now —■ 
and that's .becausf) they’re saying there’s not
enough resources at this level, which is where 
the funding comes in," lie said.
As for Chow’s contention that other parts of 
tlie agreement could force tlie district into a 
deficit or drastic cuts, Babcock disagreed.
“I would like to knov/ what other part of tiie 
afireement trustees tliink might do tiiat. I am fa­
miliar with the agreement in detail and I don’t 
know what oilier section Uiey could be referring 
to,” he said.
But tJ’ustees stand by their decision, saying 
tlie deal only looks good on paper,
“Tlie agreement does not address emiiloyce 
objectives and it restricts liow to best organize 
our schools to meet tlie needs of atudeiits," said 
trustee Donna Bate,
But the hollom line, said Babcock, is that 
trustees, teachers and parents have always com­
plained of under-funding In the education sys­
tem and now Hint It’s there, trustees can’t sixind 
itthcwaythoywant;
"Nobody cxiiecled the government to say not 
only here’s funding, but here’s even more fund­
ing, but this is where it goes, nicrcin lies the 
problem," ho said.
To date, Victoria School Dbtiict trustees are 
one of only three in the proidnce that have voted j. 
In favor of the agreement.
Appi'oximalely 20 Olliers have voted against 11.
"Wc will have to wait and see what hapiiens 
after trustees release provlnco-wlde results on 
Tliursday Oune i$),’’,8fildjfaffiftay,, , , , ( ,




Eighteen lucky kids budded 
themselves in and took to the 
air on Saturday. They got free 
rides on six small aircraft as 
part of the kick-off for Airshow 
’98. Each is involved in Rotary 
programs, Cubs, Scouts, YEES 
or Young Eagles.
Pilots volunteered their time 
to show the youngsters how to 
check all sections of the plane 
for safety before boarding, and 
how to be safe during their 
flight Headphones in place, 
each of the kids was able to get 
a step-by-step pilot’s-eye view of 
flying the planes.
The kick-off was presaged 
by Sidney Town Grier Bert 
Stevens announcing the Air- 
show, followed by Rotarian 
Barry Hobbis addressing the 
crowd that included represen­
tatives from 10 Greater Victoria 
Rotary Clubs and sponsors: 
Thrifty Foods. Coca^ola, News 
Group, CHEK TV, KraftFoods, 
OFAX1070 AM Radio, SheU 
Canada, Save-On Gas, Horizon 
Net Investors Gr^upj Pacific 
Coast Savings Credit Union and; 
TheTimes Colonist 
- Airshow ’98 will be held July 
19, and is exp^ted to attractbe-1 
tween 30,OCfo and 40,000 spec- 
tatbrs.
: Takihg to the air will be Bud 
Granley; 55,-, aerobatics ,
; and SW; ^robatics), Canadian 
Forces paftachute Tham S^ 
Hawks, Canadian Forces air
^o(ti: Hlnd/10,;gete fecl^ In to hIs seat by
Tho kids got lessons in air saf^ aSong with their flights.
demonstration team Snow­
birds, Bill Carter (Pitts Special 
aerobatics), Manfred Radius 
(glider aerobatics), Canadian 
Forces (CF 19 fighter demon­
stration and others) and the 
U.S. Military AlO fighter 
demonstration and Stealth 
Fighter fly-by.
For those with their feet 
firmly on the ground, there will 
be a large number of ground 
displays, entertainers, food, 
souvenirs, music and more ac­
tivities to complement the ac­
tion in tlie skies.
Airshow ’98 takes place at 
the Victoria International Air­
port, with the gates opening at 
8:30 a.m. The Static Ramp 
opens at 9 a.m. Flying events 
will continue throughout the 
day, ending around 3:15 p.m. 
Gates close at 5:30 p.m ’
The air show will be a bian­
nual event, with the next one to 
take place in 2000.
Tickets for this year’s show 
are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors,
$3 per child and $25 per family 
for the Early Birds, now to July 
18. Gate prices go up by $2 per 
person, except for the family 
rate, which remains at $25.
■ Group rates, for vehicles j 
, wth 15 or more people, are 
$2.50 per person. Group rate 
Arid; dcketoinquiries may be , 
made at 383-6181.
Tickets are how oh sale at 




Choosing investments can be 
overwhelming.
Wo'll help build a plan that's right for you.
544-2206
7173 West Saanich Rd., 
Brentwood Bay Village
bit Inairancc bcrBcJ Njlbral Fiiuncul flirUin); Scaicts limruict Inc
SIDNEV: BUSINESS ASSOCIATION. 
Proudly presents guest speaker...
: .
Founderpftheoiiidwr art gallety in Cljemainus * World Class Speaker 
Thure., June 25, 1998 at Theo's Banquest Hall at 6:30 p.m. 








, Bnilt-In . ^
' Service iClieck Parts hot included if required ’
-'■ ■In-MoIttc-Sci-vic'e '
ing the summer months.
Each year, local cadets use this time to com­
plete their training. All flights will take place in 
the small hours of the morning.
Laurie Brovrii, general manager ofVAA, said 
all flights will be with “noise friendly" aircraft 
such as toe Air BC dash 8 and BAE146.
Emergency Response Services have been re­
quested by the airline and will be provided by
toe VAA on a cost recovery basis. Brown said.
As well, operations will be conducted on toe 
main runway, taking toe planes over toe water 
rather than the community to lower noise im­
pact,' 'T':
Flights are scheduled for July 4 (3:25,4:50, 
11:30 and 11:50 p.m.), July 18 (7:55 and 8:20 
p.m.), July 19 (4:55 a.m. and 5:20 a.m.), July 25 
(3:30 and 3:55 p'.m, 1:25 and 1:50 a.m.), August 1 
(5:30, 5:55, 7 and 7:25 a.m.), and August 15 
(12:55,1:30,2:45,3:10,4:25,4:55 and 5:15 a.m.).
M Efll^
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Editorials
YEES looks to councils for 
its financial future
ay YES to YEES. That’s the message the people behind 
the scenes at Youth Establishing Entertainment En­
deavors in Sidney arid North Saanich hope area politi- 
cans will hear Come fall, when the struggling youth group 
plans to make its pitch to be part of the municipal budget met.
About 25 people, from youth and educators to police arid 
politicians, gathered inside the tight confines of the YEES 
youth centre last Wednesday to hear of the group’s constant 
financial worries.
Though municipal funding in the form of annual grants from 
Sidney and North S^nich ($17,000fhis yeai-) helps the group 
plan some of its pro^arns, those monies only represent about 
124 per Cent of YEES’s ^riual operafing^dget of nearly $70,00.
Making up the rest of that budget ai'e federal and provincial 
^gr^ts (about $i2;PPP each) , donations from nori-profit groups 
such as Rotary and private business and roughly $25,000 
raised each year from the group’s charity casino nights and 
youth-initiated fund-raisers.
But it's still f^ from enough.“"~-~ ~ “.
Right now, YEESoMydwa^eriough cash ill the Wt^ to carry 
Its dpT^tioris through to September.
And, as in past years,‘it’s wait-and-see from then on;
YEES proponents, such as Sidney Councillor Jack Barker, ; 
say the group’s long-term problem is the lackbfa base bud-j 
K get that the brgtmijation can rely on.
“ I would like to see the corninunity stand up and support a 
base budget that will keep this centre open,” Barker told the 
meeting. ‘‘Somehow, bur community has to funnel a contribu­
tion to youth in the budget and tax rates. 'The majority of se­
niors in town would say ‘yes’ to thaty I think.
North Saanich Coun. I^nTbwnsnerid agreed^ saying there 
needs to be more collaboration between Peninsula organiza­
tions when it comes to funding youth programs.
"It’s important to get the councils together and get them to 
stop thinking about their own little fiefdoms, but at the Penin­
sula as ri whole," offered TOwnshend,
Point taken, Ron.
In the end, YEES agreed to strike a committee that will draft 
a funding proposal to take to municipal councils and the 
Peninsula Recreation Commission in the fall.
It’s a solid start in developing a long-term focus for a group 
that has done much for local youth.
But YEES can’t sustain its success on a shoestring budget.
v-EiE
Pros and cons MYMder Zalm^s return
It’s official. Vander Zalm is back, reportedly as hand­
some as ever, ^d leading a political party again.
against, IS 
That’s quite a
The Prince George convention elected him president, 
not leaden A convenient change to the constitution means 
that no leader need by chosen to replace the busted Wilf 
:Hanni.
' The bonus fbrYarider Z^m is that he hasn’t under-
ership Convention in Whistlen a triumph of baroque ejt ^^ leadership: he can back out if
cess which saw millions of dollars spent in vain as Vander things go poorly.
Za’im proved victorious on a fourth ballot vote of more And tliey might
than 1,000 delegates. His party has a $100,000 debt and no corporate backers.
But some things never change: then as now Vander It has no experts at organizing, campai^ing or media 
Zalm wbri without much apparent orga- ------------------------------- :------ handling. It has trouble rurining a rrieeting.
nization, relying instead on his charisrna:
Its perht^ss timely to recafi where Va^ 
der Zalni’s pehcharit for running tilings 
by thb seatof his pants got him the last 
time he was put in charge of things.
Most of the; cabinet he’d inherited 
from Bill Bennett retired in disgust in a 
few months. ; ,
Tliose who stayed on after the 1986 
Socred election victory, Brian Smith 
and Grace McCarthy, quit witliin two 
years in protest
Guided then only by God and by 
gut, he pushed unpopular causes such | 
as pro life, adopted unsound fly-by- v 
night policies like dividing the ' 
province into regions, each witiv its 
own minister, and finally and fatally, used his office to pro­
mote tlie sale of his Fantasy Gardens Uieme park.
He took over a parly heavy witli talent, fif bereft of vi­
sion) , the best and the brightest of backroom organizers, 
pollsters, analysts - and left it a gutted hulk,
Now he has taken over a party that is full of commit­
ment to direct democracy, fiscal responsibility, law and or­
der and “family values" (code for opposition to any ex­
pansion of homosexual riglUs).
It’s only asset is the potential to com­
mand a quarter of the vote; that beingthe 
shai^bf popular support if draws betw^ri; 
elections.."
; But even that is questionable, as iri itS ; 
only electoral contest in 1996 it efrew nine 
per cent, as most Reform backers must 
have abandoned their convictions, held 
their noses and voted for the Liberals as 
the only hope of stopping the NDR 
Vander Zalm’s charisma might keep 
ill more Reform supporters onside during 
the election, And witli 25 per cent of the 
vote the Reformers Could take sbt or 
|| seven seats,'
' If the NDP got its'usual 40-per'Cent 
, share, .a Reform impact of this size 
would keep the NDP in for a tliird straightterm.
But if the vote followed current polling results, with the 
Liberals far ahead of both the NDP and the Reformers, six 
or seven Reform MIJ^s might hold the balance of power 
witli a minority Liberal government in office.
Will the initial popularity boost which Vander Zalm's ar­
rival may give tlie formers wane after a half year? Will 
he stick around?
In fact, It is far more committed tlian Vander Zalm is. Stay tuned.
Memoirs of a world away
things seldom happen as 
you imagined, Travelling to 
the Vancouver liilei national 
Airport, first by ferry and next : 
through frustrating traffic tie-ups,
I really wanted to get to the terml- > 
nal In lots of time for niy daugh­
ter’s homecoming. I had it all 
plarmed. It had been, after all, 
more tlian a year since 1 had seen 
:'her.................
I (lid get there in lota of time,« 
Butthe plane wiiB more than Iialf 
rih hour early so as Mookeil on the 
arrival schedule, I was embraced 
from behind, and a very familiar 
voice excitedly babbled aome very 
unfarnllar Frencli phrases \n my
car.
All my planning couldn’t have 
laid out a better reunion.
Janls is21, and left home (and 
university) two years ago to travel 
and learn about tho world. Europe 
was the world she wanted to learn 
about, and there Is little of it that 
she missed. Originally she 
planned on just one year, but, 
working In England and travelling 
from Scotland to North Africa, she 
found that simply wasn't enough 
time. So she stayed.
Ifhervlsahndn’texplred, she 
would Btlll be there.
She is taller, thinner and more 
mature llutn when she left, llinnk- 
fully she is still the same girl in­
side. But she has some adjust­
ments to make liriw that sIkj’s 
home.,
Ukc getting into the car from 
the right side. Or the left, if slie’s 
driving, Her first time behind tho 
whpcl was exciting for her (and
more so for me, as the passenger). 
"Is the light turning red after tiie 
yellow, or green?" she asked me 
nonchalantly. In England, it could 
be either -“ here, she'd better be 
ready to put on the brakes. ^
Her car ls slightly offended by 
our raw-sounding accents after the 
softer lilt and more colorful expres-; 
slons ofthe British. Janis, oddly 
enough, picked up none of the ac­
cent, aside from the lifting of the 
ends of her sentences.
If the voices are a little luirsli on 
her cars, Canadian food (whatever 
that means) isn’ti Working at four 
and fivC'Star hotels and posh 
restaurants in England, she had a 
good introduction to fine dining. 
However, ns a staff member, she 
got good old English food, mostly 
meat and chips. Not so great If you, 
like Janis, are vegetarian. ■ ^ .
‘‘Vegetarian food is nearly com­
pletely unknown to them," she 
said, looking through the fridge for 
chick peas and mushrooms.
She’s starving for salads, And 
good riatchos —hey, she's still a 
■hhh'-
What she's learned about the 
world is not so tangible, but very 
evident in her new self assurance,
Wo’ll enjoy It while we can, Tlie 
day after getting home, she was al­
ready on the phone to the French 
Embassy — to find out about go­
ing to school In France. She wants 
to become more llneiit In the lan­
guage she has begun to speak and 
understand very well. ("I had to 
go to England to learn French. Go
fi|pirft.")
Also, you see, there is this 
young Frenchman alie met...
'.}lI ■,
. 'v •
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big bouquet to Kevin and his 
wdfe for theu* help when 
bOur car broke down 
'fhursday evening. It’s 
good to know there are 




eefs to the person or 
persons who stole my . 
beautiful “sunshine” ? 
flag from the front of my 
store. You’ll never hang it in 
this town.
torsages and bouton­
nieres to the Dry Grad 
'students and their 
guests for a wonderful, safe 
night
These Bouquets and Beefs 
are“borrowed” from the 
Parksville-Qmlicum Beach News, 
a News Group partner that has been
found the column aworthwhile addition to the news­
paper, aiid a v?ay to express their thanks to all those who : 
have gone out of their way to do tiiat little ex^ sendee or good
The Peninsula News Review wants to extend the same op­
portunity to say tliank you to its readers.
Is there someone who has done you a 
good turn?
Has someone gone out of their way to 
help, and hasn’t expected even a 
lij ‘thankyou’?
Has a group, organization, 
business or individual donated 
time, goods or services to your 
cause?
Tlierecognizes that the 
need to show yoiu appreciation is 
important. In fact, many read­
ers have let us know that they 
need a place to say thanks.
So, if enough interest is 
' shown for this column, we will 
offer it, called Beefe & Bouquets, 
to readers in coming weeks as a 
chance to express thanks - or to 
blow off a little steahl. ; ^ ^ ^
Just tell us what that person or 
organization has done for you or your 
group.-
Write the information down, along with 
your name, address and telephone number. 
; Submissions should be sent to The Peninsula News 
Review atP.O. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3SS. Or fax it to us. Our 
fex number is 656-5526.
• @ e
TJie supernatural is 
natural
not yet understood 
Elbert Hubbard
pu’re a rational 
person. You be­
lieve that one plus 
„ one equals two 
____jiat A and B are inex­
orably followed by G, but 
suppose...
Suppose you were walk­
ing out in the bush one day, 
listening to the birds, feel­
ing the sun bn your face, 
the clean air in your lungs, 
the delicious absence of 
tire squeals, internal coin- 
bustion engines, and the 
mindless drone of'lYs and 
radios. You round a bend in 
the trail looking for a good 
spot to hunker down and 
eatlunchand...
You see it. ,
A... creature. As big as 
a bear—even bigger— 
and yet... not a bear. It 
looks like a giant wino 
(Iressed in a bad fur coal., 
Your cver-rational mind 
desperately thumbs 
through every possibility. 
'Ibo big for a wolverine 
hot some gijmtbat... 
It's standing on Its hind 

































working on it—in a mpst 
scientific way. Other 
Sa^uatch‘hunters’ nfount 
documentary expeditions 
into the back country hopH 
ing to film —- or even shoot 
— aSasquatch.
Henry Franzoni combs 
computer databases. He’s 
looking for Sasquatch refer­
ences in native lore and lan-
somozc 
Spme friends pullivig a 
prank?
p It’s swaying now, looking 
bnclc at you out of two eyes
take a breath and anyway 
your legs have turned to 
marble.
Hallucination? Hang­
over? Incipient mental 
bredtdown?
Your eyes lock with the 
creature’s for what seems 
like an elei nity. It rniglit be 
three minutes.
Tlien, in less time than it 
lakes to blink, the vision 
vanishes, It is gone in a 
blur. Only the undulating 
brush bctriiys the fact that 
anything ever stood there.
Was it ever there? Are 
you going mad?
Never hapifoiicd to me; 
I’m relieved to say, but
Henry Franzoni says it did
liappentohim.upinthe
Olympia Mountain range ol 
the slate of Oregon, on An* 
psll, 1003, *
Henry remembers the. 
date very well -— because 
up until then, he thought 
Sasquatch stories were a
Sasquatch. Bigfoot. Yeti. 
Abominable Snowman. A 
mystery by any other
name.
'enry Franzoni is not 
some fuzzy-minded
_____k.mystic.Nofishea
twentieth century Fruit 
IjOop v.?ho leaps to uncrili- 
ailly embrace any looijy 
idea that pops up on the In­
ternet — from Martians in 
the Oval Office to clandes­
tine government Alien Au­
topsies in Roswell, New 
/'Mexico.
Henry Franzoni doesn't 
drink or db driigs. He is a 
U.S. Govcrnmciil fisheries 
scientist working out of 
Iforllhhd, Oregon.
He in also a Mrst Na­
tion 8 American who was 
raised in the bush. He 
knows the difference bi> 
tween benniand i,, w]mt- 
cverilwashesaw,
He doesn’t know much 
more tiian that, but he's
guage.
He’s found scores of abo­
riginal place names right 
across North America that 
refer to Sasquatch-like crea­
tures. He’s documented the 
Sasquatch’s place in aborig­
inal culture and learned 
that virtually every tribe 
has a name for these be­
ings.
And he’s the first to ad­
mit that so far, he can’t 
prove a thing.
Scientifically,
But he’s working on it. 
His obsession has cost him 
friendships. It's made him 
the subjeetbf ridicule 
among more orthodox col- 
jeagiics in the scientific 
community.
But Henry Franzoni is a 
Btubborninnn. Hewaa 
St ubborn in his belief that 
Bigfoot was B.S. ^ 
Rlghtupuntilhismo- 
mcntln the bush on Au­
gust 1,1993.
Now he's just ns stul)- 
born in his hclicf that there 
issometbihgwedon’t 
know .about out there, 
BccauscsHchry Fni 
knows what he saw,
GOLF GOUESE LTD.
INVITES YOU TO OUR
FRIDAY 
JUNE 19/98
DOOR PRIZES AND MUCH MORE 
One day only-- Play 9 holes for $10.00 
Come on in and meet our friendly staff
RENTAL • SNACKS • LICENSE!) LOUNGE
ARDMORE GOLF 
■ : COURSE :: ;: ;': P ;
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,’ro/.on r-nIhor'B Day CakG. A rich Inyor of dork, thick tudfjo 
and crisp chocolato crunch bolwoon cool, cioainy chocolalo 
and vanilla Dairy Quoon® 30(1 oorvu. '
F/O'HER’S DAY - SUNDAY, JUNE 21
2323 Bevan 656-3339
■Waitvatydu,
t ho SIrtnoy Dolry QMoon l« »iiBrtlolj|jiitlriti snonotir of tho Briiloh Colmtiblw 
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Editor:' '
This tetter la writtert to a{>- 
plaud the reports by I^e Tor- 
galson and Judy Relitiche re­
garding Sanscha Hall and the 
new community and cultural 
centre. 1 was at both the meet­
ings and 1 agree whbleheart-- 
edly with their sentiments.
The war veterans who pve 
their lives to free Europe from 
NaM Occupation are riot being 
tremendously honored, if Sati- 
scha Hall is to be a memorial 
fbrtheth.
My family and I were living
in".
In the Netherlands at tlie time 
the Canadians came ta set us 
free, and we and many, many 
others are esctremely grateful 
to thehi. i am honored to be a 
Canadian since 1956, but can­
not help but compare life in Eu­
rope to that in Canada.
Besides the difference In 
numbers of die pobiilatlon, 
there Is a tremendous cultural 
gap. Canada has to do a lot to 
catch tip with ralslhi Its cul­
tural standards — even here 
onthePenlhSiilat
it has been said, '^ithoUt 
culture a clvitbsatibh dies.” Af­
ter being Involved Iti tlie local 
community for die past eight 
years, I atii appalled ; and 
ariia^ed at the lack of iupport 
and reco^ltibh for dioSe who 
are attetiiptitig to ralseculHiral 
'standards.
The Peninsula Players have 
beeti pUtdHg oh ekcelfent, top- 
perforhtlhg plays, the Pehlh- 
sUiaSiHgersjUstgaveariex- 
CellentperforihanceilheSid- 
hey Cphcert Series as well as 
the Saltwater Festiva! display a 
lot of taleiitj buttheyall have 
brie tliiiig In cbhiiribii: they 
heed a proper facility to re­
hearse in and hold their per­
formances.
Visual arts groups also need 
a home where they can hold 
workshops and have cortdhU- 
Ing displays. 'I^e Sanscha land 
Is a location that has easy ac­
cess for most people and IS an 
Ideal location for tlie future 
home of the community and 
cultural centre. ^
It Is time to set aside per­
sonal differences and foctiS on 
a cortimbri goal that will unite 
both the Sidney and North 
SaahlcH cbhimiinltlesi to 
honor those; who g^e their 
lives to preserve Canada as a 
free country, In Which the 
bhallfy Of life Can be enriched 
trough the arts for genera­
tions to cottie.
Editor:
; ; (ltei Fl8hirig Pier oh Bevan
^;'AveriUe)'-,:v:"r
^ of the
TfoWn of Sldhey’s proposal to 
turn tile Bevan Averitie Sshlrig 
pier into a commercial, enter­
prise arid to extend It riorth- 
ward to Join the Beacoh dock, 
if riot this year tiieri riext year?
Many individuals remem- 
beristi loved pries by dOriatibiis
to help build the present pier. 
Service clubs and businesses 
donated.
Are all these people to re­
ceive refunds if the commer- 
clalteatiori of the pier is al­
lowed? Sbtteen elementary, 
middle and secondary schools 
made donations. Who will ex­
plain to the students?
Does the town plan to de- 
rtiollsh its recently completed 
concrete amphitheatre and 
steps down to the beaches be­
tween tile two piers? It might 
as well, for beach access by 
boat Would disappestf and so 
Would the view eastward to Sid­
ney Spit and other Islands.
Has tile town realized that 
the Commercial enterprises en- 
Wsloried by them could only be 
seasonal? Few patrons, if any, 
would be brave enough to park 
at least a block away aiid wallt 
oUt facing S.E. Or N.E. winds 
and rain;
Tliis Is a serious riiatter for 
tiie future of the Sidiiey down­
town waterfront. I Urge those 
Who donated time and/or 
riioney to the fishlriig pier to 
register tilelr coricerris. Con­
tact the Mayor arid GoUricil of 
Sldriey as well aS Bill HUbbard, 
Mirilstry ; of Erivirbririient, 
lirids & Parks at 2080 - A La- 
bibUxRd.iNari^brB;C.^ 
6J9 to Voice ybur ebriCerriSi ;
'R:Ws!sb!J'':
?0 2145 KIAIiNG X RD.
local,'loe cafe!
• Full Recycle Depot
• Comirierclal and Residential
• Recycle Pick-up Sen/Ice
OO
,,'rT I ), ' " ii •n I-
100% LOCALLY OWNED 
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iOds te&nrs better 
W pregrainfiiiilng
Editon '
As Grade 6 nuddle school 
teachers, we would like to 
share our perspective on an an­
imated TV program called 
“South Park.”
The show airs on Channel 
13 on Tliursdays (10:30 p.m.) 
and Fridays at midnight
Teachers are aware of the 
diverse opinions and view­
points that are held within any 
community. As professionals, 
we need to be able to accom­
modate and respond to this di­
versity. We therefore tread 
carefully when expressing oui- 
person^ opinions regarding 
television viewing choices.
Teachers’ energies are de­
voted to providing a positive, 
safe and productive learning 
environment for our students. 
After viewing “South Park” and 
seeing its inappropriate 
themes slowly but steadily find­
ing their way into the niain- 
stream culture of our class­
rooms, we feel the need to ad­
dress this issue.
A child’s ability to think crit­
ically is just beginning to 
emerge during the middle 
years, as well as his or her 
sense of self and their relation­
ship to tlie world.
The messages fieni this 
show undermine the effective­
ness of our efforts to help stu-
->■ ■ '4'? 'v •
in Circles Around the Council 
Table” June (10,1998).
Not only were there no co­
herent opinions or arguments 
put forward, the vitriolic com­
ments that were levelled at 
North Saanich Mayor 
Michaluk and members of 
council were unnecessary, in­
appropriate, and uninformed.
Linda Michaluk and other 
members of council were 
elected in North Saanich to 
provide carefully considered 
decisions based on facts and 
not to respond to die emotional 
and insulting attacks by jour­
nalists who M to understand 
tiiat spending public money is 
a serious responsibility.
M a North Saanich voter, I 
am tired of your continuous at­
tacks on our Mayor and coimdl.
Tlie Peninsula News Review 
should remember that it 
serves the whole Peninsula 
? and, since it is now our only im 
cal paper, has a responsibility 




governments for money. We 
owe it to ourselves.
This requires a positive atti­
tude, real co-operation with the 
town of Sidney, a clear set of al­
ternatives, and a referendum.




thousands of East Timorese 
people were slaughtered in 
what has been called the worst 
case of genocide, per capita, 
since the holocaust
In the years since the start 
of tiie occupation, thousands 
more have been massacred 
and tortured.
The Canadian government 
has, and continues to, condone 
and contribute to this geno­
cide. We as citizens of Canada 
must demand an end to Cana­
dian economic, military and 
diplomatic support for Indone­
sia’s occupation of EastTunor.
llmefDrieaderslilp
Editon
As the wife of a mason, I am 
appalled by [Arthur] Black’s 
article of June 10.
It is very much in error, and 
stupid to the nth de^ee.
It sounds like soiir grapes.
The Masons do a lot of work 
for people such children’s hos­
pitals, cars for cancer, burn 
units, seniors homes, etc.
T was under the impression 
an editor would review an arti­
cle before printing. I know 
you’ve failed this time.





deinte at this impressionable; Editon ^ ^
age develop a sense of ^cial ^ resident of North
and persons resp^^ Saanich, 1 think having an in-
: Even though this program is decisive, talk-it-to^eatllcourial 
oh relatively late nt night, it is ggj.ygg the: municL
stiUaccessiblefortheirviewing. pafity not too badtyTn a re^ 
Our pu^ letter is veree sort of way;; it serves to
simply tomake you aware, if preserve the status quo; which ; 
you are not already, of the nar jg just fine with me. Who needs
ture of this program and its - - ■ -
lack of suitability for this age 
group. Our children are pre-
JMton
; - (Re: Masbniccolumh, June; 1 
10.)
V Could be Bladt got blacfc- 
; balled, 1 Wonder why: Maybe 
he should try the Kf^;;
::Saamdth»i;
cious and deserve the best
JoanneDabr 
CarolinCaron 
North Saanich Mkbhe School
North Saanich couaciS 
considerate of tax $
more growth and develop­
ment?,. '
But when the time do^ come • 
for real leadership and dedsive- 
ness, it CTeates a problem.
It seems clear to me that the 
northern Peninsula needs a 
first-class community/cultural 
centre that reflects the status
StendiilgI Mgi ter Umor-
Editon;;;
When one hears the date 
Dec. 7th, a day that will live in 
infamy, most Canadians think 
of the 1941 Japanese attack on 
Pearl Hturbor.
Editon
I was appalled at tiie level of 
editorial comment in Wk Penin­
sula News Review “Of Running
and pride of both municipali- I ask you to think of Dec.7, 
ties and the taxpayers should 1975, tlie day Indonesia in-
be willing to pay for it vaded each Timor and began
Enough whining to senior its brutal occupation. Tens of
The House Dressing








Coffee, c/ike ml 
free roses for the first 
50 ciislonlersi
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2506 MEACON AVEv SIDNEY
. (604) 6 5 6-4 2 4 2 ^
PORTLAND ISLAND FERRY
Princess Margaret Marine Park
•'RBGUlARWmKBNDSHliViar
Round Trip Farei (so tnln». Mch w*y l 
AdnllJ! 116 • Children S'lJi $10 • Stnlori 65>! $10
ferry leaves from footof Veoeoii Ave., Sidney
Leaves Thi! Pork:





I t Lk f 1.1,1 lb' il ".t, ijiLiriV'l.lV.'l.', lIl'lL Jll i »' Itm.J'v.L'l
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Prices Effective June 16 - 22/98 
We Reserve ttie Right to 
Limit Quantitiee
2531 BEACON AVE.
“Sidney By-The-Sea” OPEN EVERY DAY S ‘t!!
,WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF,' MEATS AND FRESH PRODUC^. ^ NOBODY^CHOPS PRICES MORE'
1 '^BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND
BARON OF BEEF “
1 4.14 kg ' L
1 88
I lb.,
1 FRESH EXTRA LEAN 528GROUND BEEF
^ lb.









PORK LOIN ROAST 9 44 kg
BONELESS CENTRE CUT .




SUCED SIDE BACON ^ ^




CHICKEN FILLETS 8.80 kg .
FRESH BBQ
SALfVION TIPS 100 g:









SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
PACIFIC
l<ELI.OGG’S :
CORN FLAKES 526 o;,
KELLOGG'S
HONEY RICE KRISPB 5260....
KELLOGG'S
FROSTED FUKES 5250. .
RAQU HOMESTYLE













MAPLE LEAF. HAM CHICKEN 
TURKEYFUKESimo.
RAGU




BABY CLAIMS 142 g ::
GOLDEN BOY
PIHED PRUNES 375 0 ,
139
189
All varieties ; 
398 mL,.-.;..,.
WHITE OR 100% W.W. 570 g



















































PASTA & SAUCE 1050
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This week, The Review profiles two members ofthe 443 Maritime He­
licopter Squadron stationed at Patricia Bay who have Just left for the 
Arabian Gulf, where they will assist an Ammcan battalion of battle ships 
enforce United Nations sanctions against Iraq.
The battalion will begone fi)r approximately six months. During that 
time. Major Stephen Allan and Cpl. Howard Honka will e-mail The Re­
view to share their thoughts, feelings and experiences on the deployment 
efforts, as will theirftimilies left here at home on the Peninsula. Through 
these profiles, Allan and Honka hope to enlighten civilians about the 




106 Athlone Court-2187 OakBay Ave. 592-1100
I or many couples and 
families, saying good­
bye is just part of the 
morning routine, as is 
greeting each other at the
How Am / Going To Fit 
Into 3w 
f This Bummer?
We are completely re-doing the gym.
NEW PAINT, NEW CARPETS 
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(Based On One Year)V Personal Trainers 
/Bikes .
ifte
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Also in the Cowichan Valley
■743.0511
end of the day.
But for North Saanich 
residents Stephen Allan and 
Howard Honka, ^ying 
goodbye is far from routine 
— iLs damn difficult 
Allan, 36, is a Major with 
the Patricia Bay 443Mar- 
itime Helicopter Squadron 
based in North Sa^ich. 
Honka, 28, is a corporal. ^ 
They are two of approxi­
mately 20 members of 443 
Squadron aboard ii/MCS.Of-
Lee TORGALSON PHOTOS
Howard Honka and partner Heather Jones are prepar­
ing for a six-month separation, as Howard heads to 
the Arabian Gulf with the air force.
in the military to 
fhihk Whot scaring the little moments of
o u ii uu ui Juc/O.L/t- , .r ^ w
tawa andon their way to the daily life With SOmeOne ot
Arabian Gulf as part of the
U.S. Navy’s Abraham Lin- Howard Honka
colnbattlegrouponUNem-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
bargo duties.
WhileAll^andhisfamily weeks will go by without be- Reg^dless, the young
wife Dorthy-AM^^^^M^^ ing able to talk to each couple says they feel up to
dreh lQrsten, 10, and Kerri- other, said Heather. the challenge and, although
Ann, 6—have liad tlie last ‘At least when he was qtn j they areh’tlookirig forward
12 years to become accus- course there were tele- to the long separation, ai e
tomed to the lifestyle of ftie phones available to call already anticipating the
military fomily.tihis is the home and we talked all the trip’s mid-way point, when
first lengthy separation for time. Now, there will be one Howard may have the
Honka and Ws common-law stretch where well be uh- chance to fly home for a
^ ^e. Headier, 27. briefvisiL
"Ifsoverwhelniing:My abputlTdaysy and after that ‘At least that will bre^
first reaction was ‘Sfac it vrill be subject to their up the separation a litde bit,”
months! Oh, my ^d, what schedule.’’ 
am I going to do for six Sitting with Header on
months?’,” Heather said the sofa, one of their two something the Allan family
Sunday, just two days before cats lying contentedly oh his has grown accustomed to.
Howard’s June 16 depar- lap, Howard admits to con- ; Stephen and Dorothy-
flicting emotions of his own.ture.
kramedinastrildngly 
pretty face, her lai'ge 
blue eyes look fright­
ened and confused — mir­
rors for the emotions she’s 
feeling. V 
‘‘It’s just too difficult to 
fathom,” she said, reaching 
over to clasp Howard’s hand 
in hers, a tender smile 
shared between them, 
Howard has left numer­
ous times to go on training 
courses since joining the air 
force eight years ago, but 
this is the first time in their 
four-yeai" relalionsliip that
Vko and excellent 
doctoityou'll never ' 
f bring, your baby to 
' anyono else,’'-
H n SIDNEY’S AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE
,2526 Bovan Avo. • Sidney • 656-0144 
Locat&d at Flrat & Bavaa a
fnKHl'.IOMW MUM '■WW'MWl'
CylJS^^ 8 CyL, 11 includes tire rotation and brake inspection
On the one hand, he joined 
the military so he could see 
tlie world. But seeing the 
world means not seeing 
Heather, and that's diffiailt 
to comprehend, he said.
"It’s difficult for people in 
the military to think of not 
sharing the little moments 
of daily life with someone at 
home,” said Howard. "Peo­
ple who aren’t in the mili­
tary can’t begin to imagine 
it.”"
As luck would have it, two 
of Heather's three jobs will 
finisli at the end of June, so 
she's going to have more 
time on her liands than she 
would like.
Ann metwhile he was in 
training 12 years ago, and in 
that time haye learned to 
not only endure long separa­
tions, but ensure the transi­
tion from togetherness to 
being apai t is as smooth as 
possible.
The delicate features of a 
Dresden doll belie the inner 
strength DoioOiy-Aim has 
come to rely on.
And she’s the first to ad­
mit that strength is a quality 
that was never tested before 
having to share a military 
life.
‘Tm a lot more indepen­
dent than I ever thought.
I’ve r eally come to enjoy the 
ComiNURD ON Page 11
VANSa RV'S BXTRA, WITH COUPON ONLYI
J t FKPlfo»Auaodl6, IWB
MUM,: MWW''
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It is time to get your 
summer waxing and 
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Call for an estimate on your tire size.
#1 - 2061 Maia’iiew
(near Slegg Lumber)
655-4212
EViaJor Stephen Allan and wife, Dorothy-Ann, take time out for a
Continued FROM Page 10 
Ufe; travelling and Imng inli a i  \ j xjt r
new places,” she 'Tm a M more mdepmde^^^
sitting wtti the ^ ikotiM. Fve reolly c to efijpyMe JMi
around the kitchen table. ^ »
aii'eady in the mili-
___tary when the chil- Dcmlhy*Ann Allan
drenwereborn,they^ve’- 
grown up not kndwng anyx 
other life/It makes adjust
iiigtd'dejpartures and ^
rivals much easier, said “Alotof guysare trf^g
DorothynAnn/^ ^ universi^ courses with
The family will be able to 
communicate through e- ; 
mail, and while it may not
‘The kids are fenuliar 
vrith it Its dll they know.”
But that doesn’t meari its
'■.easy''
For a day or two after 
their dad’s departure the 
girls are a little more emo­
tional than usual, and the 
firstweekend apart is 
“painful,” said Dorothy-Ann.
‘Time seems to crawl by, 
it goes so slow.”
For Stephen, perhaps one 
of the most difficult parts of 
being away is missing the 
milestones of family life— 
school activities such as 
Christmas concerts and fam­
ily Tlianksgiving celebra­
tions — things many other 
lieople lake for granted.
“We take lots of videos. 
Lots and lots of videos,” he 
said with a laugh, adding “it
helps, but it’s not the same."
Stephen has learned how 
to keep himself busy while 
he’s away—whether he’s
them. Me, I’m going to take seem like much during a
«-* « II ■! . _ _ • An it ftFrench,” he said.
And he’s also taking 
along a keyboard he’s been 
meaning to learn to play. 
“Once we get into a rou-
six-month separation, it’s 
something.
For the Allan family and 
Howard and Heather, it’s 
not the time away that’s im-
tine on board, it makes the portant, it’s the time they 
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Monty has a home!
Tliat’s right, that lovable 
purebred Dalmatian The Re- 
view told you about in the May 
27 edition has found a loving 
couple to take him in and give 
him the home he’s long been 
waiting for.
North Saanich residents 
Russ Benwell and Kristie 
Gregory couldn’t resist the 
story of Monty’s plight and, 
havtog no other pets, a large 
backyard and lots of love to 
give, they decided to open 
their home to the otherwise 
doomed dog.
Time was running Out for 
Monty, a 10-year-old Dalmat­
ian, when Russ and Kristie 
first heard about him.
Monty had been living in a 
kennel ever since his previous 
owner had passed away al­
most a year ago, and the 
money from her estate had 
been paying the keimel for his 
upkeep. But that cash was frist 
running out and Monty was 
bound for tlie pound if a home 
hadn’t been found for him this 
month.
Russ, a 'llirifly Foods em­
ployee, saw a poster with 
Monty on it at the store and 
:c^e home to tell Kristie 
about the homeless canine.
; They called the kennel and - 
Monty was soon; bounding 
around their bacl^ard.
“He’s settling in really fast 
■«He thinks he’s a lap dog and 
^e acts a lot younger than his; 
years,” Ifristie told The Review.
Russ and Krisiie couldn’t be 
'happier with their new pet, 
visit to tlie Dal­
matian’s new digs proved the 
same goes for Monty.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Monty with Russ Benwell and Kristie Gregory.
'They say the aeam always 
rises to the top, and in the eyes 
of those who know her well 
Maigaiet Cream is right up 
■'there. ":'■■■.■'■'■-
Margaret held die position 
of Recordiivg Secretary for 
the District of North 
Saanich for 24 years, and last 
week a group of about 30 fam­
ily, friends and former co- 
workers bid Margaret adieu 
with a surprise retirement 
party
“I didn’t have a glimmer of 
what tliey were uii to. I 
thought I was just going out 
for my birtliday dinner,” Mar­
garet said of tlic gatliering.
Wlien family members 
turned up McTavish Road, 
Margaret began to think she 
was getting pretty spoiled for 
her birthday, having figured 
out they were headed to Dun- 
smuirLot^e.
But she didn’t know about 
the retirement party until they 
walked into the room.
“And boy, was I surprised,” 
she said. “Everyone was so 
wonderful:”
North Saanich Msyor 
Linda Michaluk said Mar­
garet will be greatlymissed 
around the municipal hall.
“Margaret is one of those 
rare md^ who had a pos:
ifive influence on everyone v 
she ever came in contact with:; 
I’ni r^y ^ihg;to;misS her 
ringing ‘Goodmorhing, Mrs. _ ; 
Mayor!’,” Michaluk said.
And district Qerk Admin­
istrator Joan Schill agreed.
“She was well known and 
appreciated by council mem­
bers and the public, and her 
unfailing good humor made a 
valuable contribution to our of­
fice," she s£dd, adding district 
staffers \rish Margaret the. 
very best in her retiremenL
Mary McMartin, Dianne 
Miller, Joann Reid, Betty 
Sudul, Anne Taylor-Gar- 
dener and Soiange Vali- 
quette.
Veterans Affairs spon­
sored the training, and the Or­
der of Lazarus provided a 
generous donation.
George Harris.
The film also garnered a 
record number of nominations 
—eight in all—at the EyeLens 
Festival in April, and Baart was 
also named Best Actress.
it ’ie *
June is Stroke Awareness 
Month.
According to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation, un­
less prevention and interven­
tion improve, the number of 
sfrokes in Canada will sky­
rocket in tlie 21st century.
To help Canadians improve 
their odds against tliis fourth­
leading cause of death, the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
has launched a Recognize 
and React campaign. As part 
of this initiative, the Founda­
tion offers a Stroke Informa­
tion Kt, available by calling 1- 
88&4734636.
Call for your kit now. You 
never know whose life you 
may help to save vrith just a lit­
tle bit of knowledge.
The Commanding Officer, Officers, Cadets and the 
Sponsoring Committee for the 676 Kittyhawk Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Air Cadets, would like to thank the Merchants and 
others for generously donating to the "676 Air Affair Auction". 
The event was a great success and the funds raised will go
toward Cadet activities in the upcoming year.
676 Kittyhawk Sqaadren, Royal Cafiadlaiii Air Cadets 
1979 Anson Dr., Sidney
(off Canora - site of Airport Tower)
65S>2595
Thisjustin.
We have another graduate 
to announce, once again from 
Simon Fraser University.
Local; resident E>aniel 
Tefreault received his Bach­
elor of Science degr ee in IQ- 
nesioIogy; from the distin- 
; guished university, and joined^ 
sever^ dtheriPeninsula resi­
dents who recently made 
;:th^; way to the -podium as 
courses arid (dass^ wrap up; 
for summer.
it it it
Athird group ofPeJiiinsula 
Community Association vol­
unteers has just completed a 
Ifi-week course on palliative 
care frauning.
Endeavoring to provide 
comfort to families going 
tlirough terminal illnesses Mil 
be Evelyn Battison, June 
Blandy, Graham Bradshaw, 
Sue Campbell, Brenda 
Davis-White, Elaine Dendy, 
Ruth Edgar, Harry Jolm- 
Olive Manwaring,
Seems Sidney’s Jordan 
Watters is still dreaming in 
Technicolor;’
A recent attendee at the 
Gulf Islands Film and Tele­
vision School, Watters 
worked witii Spectrum grad 
Shelley Baart to co^rroduce 
tlie two-mihute film As/ics.
As/ics is a “testament to the 
human spirit as a woman tri­
umphs over personal tragedy. 
Witiiout a single word of dia­
logue, Ashes fully engages the 
viewer by delivering Msions 
that are intensely emotional."
So says GIFTS director.
Have you heard about the 
new design contest launched 
by the Royal Canadian Mint? 
It’s pretty cent-sational!
If you’re an artistically-in­
clined Canadian vrith a knack 
for history or an eye for the fu- 
turCi this contest could be just 
the ticket
The Mntis Create a Cent- 
^tioh coin design contest is 
open to Canadies of Si ages.
°; There will be 24 coins in to-
; tal:T^Sve coins will be is^ed ; 
in 1999 and 12 in the year
2ooo;' ;
Tlie designs chosen for the 
;f 1999 series will focus on spity 
cific events, milestones, ; dj& 
coveries, inventions or 
achievements that ; helped 
shape our wonderful country.
The designs chosen for tiie 
year 2(X)0 series vrill reflect, 
how Canadians 5?ee the future 
in culture,; exploration sci- i 
ence,andtedinology;
Contest entry forms will be 
mailed to everyone; and are 
dso available on the internet 
atwww.centsation.com. ;
Ihe winners’ initials will be 
struck on the coins, and each 
Winner will receive a personal- 
izedgift
• Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modern shop
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ing matches, school 
parties and summer 
picnics were some 
of the events that brought the 
early pioneer settlers ofthe 
Saanich Peninsula together for 
entertainment But it was the 
Christmas and New Year’s par­
ties which seemed to be re­
membered best
In South Saamch, a New 
Year’s day bash was normally 
held at'William Thomson’s 
Bannockburn Farm. But one 
week previous, the grand 
Christmas party, put on at 
George Tliomas and his wife’s 
place, should not be forgotten.
George Thomas was born 
on July 12,1833 in the county 
of Surrey, England; Receiving 
some training as a carpenter, 
he was hired by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company on a five-year 
contract, and left with a small 
cash advance for Fort Victoria 
aboarii the Tory, in No­
vember 1849.
• Arriving at Esquirn^t oh i 
May 14,1850, he was con­
ducted to the Estdblishrheht, 
where he j^rformed his du­
ties. Athough there is Utde 
recordpf whatthose were; he 
is known to hwe worked on ; 
the Fort Victoria farm during 
1850 and 1851. He apparently 
was transferred to the Puget ; 
Sound Agricultural Company’s 
farm in 1852, where he com­
pleted his contract
IS am
According to his family, he 
acted as an assistant carpenter 
during his term with the HBC. 
After his contract had expired, 
he did a variety of things, “in­
cluding acting as a guard on 
the stage between Esquimalt 
and Fort Victoria” for sevei'al 
years. Later he is said to have 
worked for Edward E. Lang­
ford on the Colwood farm, 
which is now part of the Col­
wood Golf Course.
Doctor John Sebastian 
Helmcken, in his Reminis­
cences, written in 1896: “The 
Governor [James Douglas] 
had a gardener; an old EngUsh- 
man named Thomas, a pretty 
rough sort of gardener, but 
knew more in his own opinion 
than anyone else, butthe Com­
pany’s men from Kent were 
decent gardeners too and 
Tom’ Flevrin had charge of the 
company [garden] winch ex­
tended from Government to 
Douglas, boimded by Fort and 
Broughton Street Thomas 
said the best of all flowers w;^ 
the cauliflower! Anyhow GpW; 
ernor Douglas’ garden vfas ■
‘ laid but by the afore^d 
Thomas r—and remains very : 
much the same to this day.” Vi 
In 1863, George Thomas ^ ■ 
was iharried to Elizabeth Ellen 
;; Bloom Watsoivby Rev Chmdes 
Thoinas "Woods atdie St V ;
/ John’s Iron Church m Victoriai
Sept 22,1825;^Hitchin, J ■" 
Hereford, England, and came 
to Vancouver Island in 1861
with Rev. Woods’wife. It 
seems Mrs. Woods was travel­
ling alone vrith a small baby 
and Miss "Watson accompanied 
her to help care for the child, 
“promising her mother she 
would return in five years.”
She never did return, but 
married the man with whom 
she fell in love.
After their marriage, the 
couple moved out to North 
Saanich, near Deep Cove, on a 
farm apparently owned by 
Bishop Hills, on the south side 
of the Downey farm. [Later it 
became part of the Downey 
farm.] There, George worked 
as a laborer for the nKct five 
years. He and Elizabeth soon 
had two yoimg daughters,
Fanny Rosa Selsie, born on 
Jan. 11,1864, and Sarah Eiizjt- 
beth Agnes, born on Oct 6, 
1867.
Devoted Anglicans, they 
had to travel to the nearest 
church, St. Stephen’s to at­
tend Sunday ser\nces. "
“The farnily went this dis- i 
taiice about eight miles, in a; 
wagon J’ wrote ah anonymnous 
writen^heSund^ coming 
around ML Newton, they 
found one of the bridges 
burnt ouLThey would not 
give up going to church , so 
they unhitched the horses, : 
Mn Thomas rode one horse 
with to baby in his arms arid 
led the other horse with the 
eldest girl on it. Mrs* Thom as 
v/alked; so in this way they 
continued the journey to 
church.”
By 1869,T'homas moved to 
Soute Saanich, to another faim
which is now part of Butchart 
Gardens. There he and part­
ner David Long leased the 
land from "William John Mac- '
donald. Little is known of Mr. 
Long, outside of his farming in 
the Saanich District until about 
1875. There is also little infor­
mation about their eventual 
farming business, called 
Thomas and Long.
On Sept 27,1871, Macdon­
ald sold to 45-acre farm [Sec­
tion 15 Range 2 "West] to 
Thomas for to bargain price 
of $50. "Why to price was so 
low is not recorded. Mrs. 
Thomas assisted her husband 
to dear the land and tend to 
crops. One of their crops was 
hops, and at harvest time “all 
to neighbors for miles around 
came to help. The day was al­
ways finish^ wifli a big sup­
per and [a] dance in to 
evemng.”
The family’s community 
spirit was recognized in their 
day. Mr. Thorrias donated 
three acres of land, and with 
the assistance of the neigh­
boring families, a house vras.; i 
V builtyrith one room dedi-.
(fated as a dassroom, Each;; ;; 
s; farililyfaOuld pay a small - - ' 
fanount each month, vdiich :: ;
V would pay the expenses of ^ i h 
'■ • running the school.- ^ 3 iy!:R v fj 
y ^ Mre. Fanny Butlerfaded as^^* 
the teacher and the school 
Gorily ran in this manner for a ;; 
short period of time. [After to 
Saanich School vras built, tlie ^ 
classroom was still used by 
Mrs. Butler as a private school 
for young girls.]
CoN'nt'iuED ON Page 15
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JUNE 10 JUNE 18 JUNE10
: TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME n: M r
i; 0435 4.9 1.5 0326 5.2 1.6 0625 5.2 "1.6 .ii
•; 0920 5.6 1.7 0805 6.2 1.9 1200 7.5 2.3 -
;; 1510 4.3 1,3 1410 4.3 1.3 1645 5.6 ■4.7
f, 2215 8.5 2.6 2115 8.9 2.7 2355 11.2 3.4
JUNE 19 JUNE 10 JUNE 10
0525 3.9 1.2 0430 4.3 1.3 0710 3.9 ,1.2 i‘
V 1120 5.9 1.8 0055 6.2 1.9 1350 7.9 , .2.4 ;
. ieio 5.2 1.6 1445 4.9 1,5 1800 2.1
i 2245 8,9 2.7 2145 0.2 2.8 JUNE:
T JUNE 20 JUNE 7.0 0030 ■ 3.4 '•
t 0610 2,6 0.8 0530 3.3 1.0 0758 .i.O 0.0 ;■
; 1445 6,2 1.9 1130 6.2 1.9 1515 8,9 2.7
■ 1710 5,9 1.8 1.525 S.6 1.7 1916 7.9 2.4
2320 8.9 2,7 2220 9,5 2,0 JUNE 21
JUNE 21 JUNE 21 0105 10.8 3.3
0665 1,6 0,5 0820 2.3 0.7 0835 1.6 0,5 ,
, 1600 6,9 2.1 1245 6.6 2,0 1626 9,5 2.9
, 1605 6.6 , 2,0 1805 6,2 1,9 2025 0.2 2.5 ■
JUNE 22 2255 0,8 3,0 JUNE 22
0000 9.2' 2,8 JUNE 22 0145 10.0 3.3
0735 1,0 0,3 0705 1,6 •' 0,5 0915 1,0 0,3 V
' 1700 7.2 2,2 1345 6,0 2.1 1715 10,2 3.1
: 1905. 7,2 , 2,2 1660 6.2.., 10 2130 0.9 2.7 ,
JUNE 23 2330 9,0 3.0 JUNE 23
f 0040 0.2 2.8 JUNE 23 0220 10,6 -3.2 :
: 0020 0.7 0,2 0750 , 1,0 0,3 0955 0.7 0,2
; 1760 7.6 ■: .2,3 1436 8.0 1005 10.8 3,3
f 2000 7.2 -2.2 1745 0,6 2.0 2230 8.9 2.7 -
JUNE 7.4 JUNE 24 JUNE 24
3 0120 0,2. 2.0 0010 0.0 3,0 0300 10,5 . 3,2 ■■
0005 -o.;v 0,1 0035 0,7 ; 0,2 1036 0,3 ' . 0,1'
, 1640 , 7,9 2:4 |1525 7.2 3.2 1046 10,8 „ 3,3;
7 2055',;' 7,5 2,3 1865 6.6 2,0 2330' 8.0 2,7 V'
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CONTINUED FROM 14
n July 23,1972, 
k George Wilson 
f was hired as tiie
__ teacher for the
South Saanich District, and 
children of school age 
were required to attend, on 
the land donated by 
William Turgoose.
George Thomas was 
elected as one ofthe 
school trustees, but only 
renwied on the board for 
a single term. He was ap­
parently unsatisfied with 
the location ofthe school. 
Oni^ril 6,1877 he si^ed 
a petition for the building 
of a school on West Road, 
because of the large nura- , 
her of school-aged chil- ? 
dren in the area He was 
among 12 other parents.
to ask about that But it 
was a bountiful repast 
Turkeys and plum pud­
dings, Christmas c^es 
and other holiday cheer, all 
provided by tiie generous 
host and hostess; all pre­
pared by Ml'S. 'Ihomas and 
her daughters. It must 
have taken several turkeys 
to feed that crowd of hun­
gry, healthy country peo­
ple. But there was dways 
more than enough.
“After the feast was 
over the rooms were 
cleared for dancing. The 
Gregg [sic] boys tuned up 
their fiddles and the open­
ing quadrille beganIt 
was broad daylight and 
Christmas morning when 
at length the dancers’ feet 
were weary and the fid­
dlers’ fingers refused any
and he declared he had two children with high stays and tight basques; bright longer to press the strings or wield the
who had to travel five miles to the school ribbons in their hair and tied around their bow...” r
on East Saanich Road. arms, as was the prevailing feishion. Qn D^. 12,1886, George and Eliza-
As for Christmas, Mrs Lugrin wrote “The men wore as gay attire as was beth decided to sefi their home ^d form
this description ofthe gatiiering, as it was : consistent with their idea of masculine to Joseph Wrigleswor^ of the ^ Juan
related fohdn-^ dignity: Young mothers brought their ba- Island Lime Manufacti^s, Moving to. :
“Before 8 o’dock on Christmas Eve^^^^^ ^
they began to arrive, coming in big lum- in tiie big beds in tiie rooms upstairs,
ber w^ons, 10 to 20 in a load, tiieir f V ^ older childrenwere permitted to sit
merry voices and^y laughter ... ; Onjaii. 16,1910, George Ti^rn^
i ihgtiimlongbeforetheyhoreinsi^ “And then the tfinner! We don’tknow|“ died, and was interred at Holy Tnnity
from among tiie ti^sThe^w^ how all that assembly could possibly sit Chm-chyard. ^
in bonnets Mddolihans, their hair in down at one table. Perhaps they had a ^ Etobeth joined her husband on Jdy






Plus ’’*" New Sale Items Arnvii^
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Peninsula Track athletes 
took fill! advantage of excellent 
conditions at die Victoria Dog­
wood Meet June 6 and 7, set­
ting 80 new personal best per­
formances and bringing home 
a staggering 66 medals and 
ribbons.
The most outstanding re­
sult was achieved by 17-year- 
old Greg Dingle. Unable to 
compete in the previous w^k- 
end’s BC High School Cham­
pionships because of a slight 
hamstring pull, Dingle came 
back vnth a vengeance to set a 
new personal standard in the
high jump of 2.02 metres 
(OTSO, sbc centimetres better 
^an his previous best and a 
new record for the Dogwood 
Meet
Another meet record was 
set by Shannon Marshall, 16, 
with her 4.98-metre winning 
leap in the long jump. Marshy 
also took the lOOM hurdles in 
17.26 seconds.
Others ’Mio made mzyor im­
provements in their events in­
cluded Ahcia Green, 14, who 
cut 47 seconds from her 
3,000M time with a third^ilace 
finish at 12:08.2,30 seconds in 
taking second in the 1,500M 
race walk at 10:07.9, and 29 
seconds off for second in the 
1,500M at 5-28.53.
Green was also first in the 
1,500M steeplechase wifii a PB 
of 6:29.9. Her sister Sarah, 11,
chipped in by chopping 16 sec­
onds from her 1,500M time at 
5:56.02, while Bryan Perrin, 
14, ran his 3,OOOM a full 39 sec­
onds faster to take second 
place at 12:04.8. Perrin also 
took third in the 1,500M at 
5:39.3.
Tyler Cocker garnered his 
usual share of the loot, with 
gold-medal performances in 
the 1,500M steeplechase with 
a dazs^ling personal best of 
5:09.0, a long jump PB of 4.95 
metres and victories in the 
lOOM hurdles (15.69) and the 
javelin (30.87 metres). Cocker 
also added a silver in the 800M 
(2:11.74, PB) and bronzes in 
Ae 300M hurdles (44.83, PB) 
and pole vault (2.90 metres).
Blake Strukoff, 12, contin­
ued to shine with wins in his 
two favorite events, the 80M
hurdles and 200M hurdles 
(13:42 and 30:97, PBs), plus a 
silver finish in the lOOM with a 
PB of 13.64, another silver in 
the 200M at 29.43 and a 
bronze in shot putt at 7.47 me- 
fres.
lindy Payne, 16, msdn- 
tained her dominance in the 
javelin witli a golden 35.02mie- 
tre throw, while Julie Foster, 
also 16, set a thirdiilace 4kg 
shot PB of 7.48 metres.
Other medallists included 
Fraser Hayes, 11, with 
bronzes in the long jump, dis­
cus, and javefin; Matt Lott, 11, 
finished with a silver in the 
javelin; Ben Lott, 12, finished 
■with a silver in the 400M; 
Shaun Foster, 12, garnered sil­
ver in the shot putt; and Ashley 
McMaster, 11, nailed a bronze 
finish in the 400M.
I^raiihas
The Peninsula’s Panorama Kranha Swm 
Club capped off another successful weekend of 
swimming at Commonwealth Place at the Es­
quimalt Invitational meet Jime 6 and 7.
The dub sent 52 participants who returned 
with 119 personal best times (PBTs).
A total of 15 swimmers garnered four PBTs
club towel.
Club member Allison Lockhart swam seven 
PBTs. Other division highlights included: Va-
hosted the “B’ and ‘C’ Invitational Meet in Dun­
can, which induded timed finals in four strokes 
and the 2(X)M medley relay.
Highlights of that meet include:
Camelita Sampson, first, lOOM back, first, 
50M free and PBT in both; Zoe Bdllie, PBT by 
10 seconds; lise Malta, fifth in both 50M free 
and 50M back; Mag^e Williamsj PBT to cap­
ture first in 50M breast; Vanessa Pettinger, third 
in
onds in 50M fr<M:.
\ T^
ishers in fiieir divisions:
backstroke.
f On June 13, the CowichanA^ey Break^ 4; s'lxfii; piv. 5, first
.Team-' 4;'^.Games'' Points Wins Losses For Against
Nuts 134 V-'- '■■,24'4'/4 12 4 ^''i.. ' 217 ■‘T32., ■::4'"
Tircvelodge - 24: 12 238 113
Beacon 20 10 207 157
Fountain Tire 20 10 4 ' ' 207 122
Odyssia 20 10 6 204 i T54
Sp^pro -T3 ^ 16' i 8"'.:: ■ ^":'5 - - 179 136
Investors 13 16 8 179 136
BdwcoUs n 14 ■ . i 171 132
Bullpen 10 : 12 6 A : 129 120
Tribe ■ ■ -ir 12 6 : --5 177 123
Booze 12 10 :5 170 185
Cobras 10 8 4 6 125 122
Bodybam 11 8 4 7 130 155
Swingers 15 8 4 11 139 261
Chiefs 13 4 2 11. 112 193
Flying Club 14 2 'I'.''- , 13 105 273
Founders 12 0 0 12 62 217
We are WJshing AM Dads a Very Happy Father’s Day
OUR SPECIAL FOR
THIS SUNDAY s JUNE 21“, 4:00 • 10:00 p.m.
r'i
U4,
Includes: Baked Potato or Rice, 
Fresh Vegetables, ;PIZZA & STMK HOUSE
GREEK CUISINE STEAK & DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
Bibs, Seafood & Itailari Dishes Baked Potato or Rice,
6th 8c Boocon, Sldiioy 656-‘5596 sS Scarilfbread
* IjSlS pfiSnfl. f*jiSi timfiiSi
SeaFirst Insurance will be moving 
July 1st to 7178 West Saanich Rd.
Two inpieieasohs
to come to ScaFirSt LOpen Siuurc^-s 9-5 p.m
''Qil




6524141 • 7178 W, Saanich Rd.
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he squealing of 
V tires and the 
whine of an en­
gine as RPMs 
_ are maxed out 
are music to the ears of 
North Saanich resident 
Rocky Collins.
For the past 24 years,
Collins has found that music 
on various race tracks, as he 
pitted his experience against 
that of other race car drivers.
Although he has raced in 
various classes over the years,
Collins now sits behind 
wheel of a 1998 Monte Carlo 
super stock owned by Butch 
Behns and Gord Alberg—a 
division most race fens can 
identic with due to tlie simi­
larity to the Winston Gup and ___ __ ___ __ _____  _______ . _________________________
dilvers like D le„Earnhartlee tproaison photo:
and Richard Ftetly. , Checking and r@-«hecK|yig Is all payt of th® racing gam® plan. Without a snacWno
tifyS you want It r- when you want It — a driver could be Ih trouW®:
They’re easy to relate to be- ^mssmasa^mB^ssBsaasBms^msa^^s^mm!^. end, I do have a life,” he
SorcfelsofUcSrS doesn't matter how good the driver is. ‘^“Mdihether he’s racing at
interview. CUn't haVB Q great CUr. Sar8toga,PortAngele8,Mon-
GoUins comes by his love ^ l*^sSii(se roe, Tenlno or Shasta, Callfor-of racing honestly He grew wssjsbis |jjg ^ j^jg Ijjg j^g'g
up in Sdney watching his fa- _____--------------------------- ------ -— ---- --------- - not going to give up soon.
thepleasureofmdngthe «Ifs an expensive hobby
^S'n'eversomethlnghis Nascar circuit and. at one l/itsofpys^traceasof- after I m retired.
Da^ritevSSfSd polntintheearly 19808, ten as they like because ^e>'
nSffffihlS crewedforNascarregulw, cantgetgoodBponsora.Good
IngendofawenchforoUier And Colltas Saws he’s got
’^"Iliro^httlKca-diome gepwsifrofW
and my dad noticed d^ SfeshTba, CoRlb, BertoWe
Olivo oil. Save KldK:awd8
^“Sob^voryau^ you can't hovo a great c»-,"
porflve ever since and show "crewCWefCraigDouglas Graphics and SIdneyTrans-
'"’tftiteS when they malieasurethetesStofrtul roWon.Celllna not only rons
And quite pitenvrpn mey Ro„jy.uer. Brian Brittnall, a top super stock, he 11 soon
show up. It 8 to ^ jopy vanWlck, Daryl Read- have a 3&foot matching trailer(akethecheclieredflagnshe 2oon MchardteEric Eg- In Imvel id various Iracka
OTSses Ihe finish ahead of B„VdtaCsrlow'areas “ wldi, ,
rSn wnn ilu? Race of well-olled and smooth run- But, while Collins si^ndsCollins won me Kace or . n’lnffasihecar l^lf, as many weekends as possi-
ChamplonBatWesternb^ed- And like any sport, spon- bleat (he track, he has other 
way In Uncord m 1J88, the g_g j,..„4U0 l;eym enabling a interestaaswell,
IMCA modified champlon^^^^^^ Uke attending his chil-
In 1^1 and a couple of incksTdr nothing—like the dren's various sporting ac-
100-lap events in 1995 and the t,oft rt/v»ir,r<ti,r<rniUnaiH i»K.. tivlties.
Support the
BRENTWOOD
If you support the continuation of the Brentwood-Mlll 
Bay Ferry, please attend the PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
being held by BC Femes op jUNE 24TH from 2-9 p.m. 
in the Poplar Room of the NORTH AND SOUTH 
SAANICH AGRICULTURAL HALL at the Saanich 
Fair Grounds, 1528 Stelly'sXRd, '
MURRAY COELLmeA
Suke f. 3413! iescen Ave. 
Sidney, BCV811X4,
PSsonet (250) 656-0013 
Past (250) 656:7059 Office ;
Moncisy ISrTO-AiSO pm . 
-/Tuesday-Thursday 9130 arn-4;30 pm 
: Friday 9130 am-l!3b pm ' -
SAANIGHNORTH 
AND THE ISLANDS 
constituency PTFIGE
lOW CTWtsl  WDSsndi ggOpOdO motor Collins Is ex- li ltl .
“vertetS lie's hod : ^nglo an1ye si.ydsy. "1 den t mce every week-
eARRISTERS, 8bM«r«TaRS NOmRipS
_‘- ' *■’---L....—, . V ^g, : ' \ I ' ' R" tJI ' ''II
H
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proposed for the south side of Mount 
Newton Cross Road between Malcolm 
and West Saanich Roads.
Tlie Sidney Alters Assoda- 
tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourtili Monday of every 
month (except July and Au­
gust), at the Mills Road Le­
gion' SAA features guest 
speaka^, draw priz^, dahies 
and a monthly ladder board 
and local fishing information. 
For more information, call 
652-5559.
The 50+Ghnup at Friendship 
Baptist Church (820 Ontrd 
SaMich Rd.) meets the first 
Monday of each month.
Are you hew to die Saanich 
Peninsula within the p^t two 
y^rs? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for fiiend- 
ship, fun, fellowship and 
ladies’ monthly luncheons. 
For more information, call 
Sue at 656-6819 or Pauline at 
652^.
Sidney Stamp Chib meets 
every second Saturday of the 
month in die Nell Horth Room 
of die Sidney-North Saanich 
libriury at 1:45 p m. For more 
infonhation, call John Wheeler 
at655-1812. ^
Fellowship 6 - 6:30 p.m. fol­
lowed by a dinner meeting. 
Visiting Italians and prospec- 
tive members warmly wel­
comed. Call Jack at 656-2594 
formoreinfb.
Ibe Sidney lions Club 
meets the first and third Tues­
days of ^ch month (6:15 p.m. 
fora6:30p.m. dinner meeting) 
at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. For more info., 
call Dick at 656^^6
Tbe IQwanis Qub of Sidney 
and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) 
at the Iroquois Park Club­
house (2295 Ocean Ave.). Call 
Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 
881-7646 to confirm location 
andprogram. “
6554545 for more informa­
tion.
The Rotary Club of Brent­
wood Bay is now meeting at 
Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 Mc­
Tavish Rd., every Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m., drinks at 6 p.m. The 
club welcomes membership 
inquiries. Call Kip Wilson at 
5444)727.
P^dnsala Evening Newcom­
ers Group. Ladies’ sodal group 
plus mbced events. Call Mar­
garet Ann, 6564695, for info.
; ■ Wednesday, June 24
Central Saanicli Municipal Hall 
Fire Training Centre 
1903 Mount New'ton Cross Road 
Saanichton/BC
This is your opportunity to become 
informed and provide your views. ; 
If you are unable to attend, , 7 ; 
please visit the display 
at the Gentrnd; Sjmiudt J^nicipal 
and leave yoiir comments 
before June 30, 1998.
The Peninsula Garden Club 
meets the second Thursday of 
each month at Sidney Silver 
'fhreads (7:30 p.m.). This 
month’s speaker, Richard 
Haigh, will ^ve a talk on 
“Dovm to basics. Garden Soil 
and Plant Nutrition. New 
members are always wel­
come.
The Rotary Club of Siting 
meets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McTarish Rd.).
'fhe Rotary Club of Sidney- 
by-d»e-Sea meets at 7:15 a.m. 
every Thursday at the Sidney 
Travelodge (2280 Beacon 
Ave.) A warm welcome is ex­
tended to all visiting Rotarians 
and prospective club mem­
bers. Continental breakmst is 
served. Call Chris Raper at
Sidn^ Shutterfeugs Camera 
Club members are on their 
summer hiatus. Join us for the 
firstmeeting of the new season 
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept 17 
at the Iroquois Park club­
house. For more info., call 
. Betty at 656-6052 or Susan at 
6569348.
Copies of the concept plan 
the Mount Newton Walkw^ 
. 'are available at the 
Municipal Hail 
Telephone 652-4444
Saamch Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts Society meets tlie first 
Monday of every month, 
7:30 p.m at the Brentwood 
Cultui^ Centre. Giiest 
speakers, workshops, re­
source library and a chance 
to network; with t^ented 
painters sculptors, potters,^ 
jewelers etc. (>all Janet at 
656-5824 tbrinfix or to take 
part in the M^ show: ■
If your neighbor’s dog is 
left outside with no 
shelter, food or water...
Most manufacturers state 
on their labels what the clear­
ances from combustible con­
struction should be. Most 
state, “do notloraite this out- 
door cooking gas appliance 
under pverh^ Unprotected . 
comlmstibieSurSces.’’' ^ >
Because most balconies are protected from 
theweath^by an ovaliangorabalconyabove, ; 
this creates an overhead surface that could be: 
aime inyolv^ during a barbecue fire.
; can do to insure the
safety of yourself and; others when (using; 
propane! The foUbvring^ty iriforniation will 
assist you in this regard. However, should you ;
encoimter any questions requiring inore iirfori 
nriation in this message, ph propane c^d^ biV i 
any other components of your jpiropane fuel sys-; 
tern including the re^lators^ piping and eph-i 
nectors and .tiie appliances, consult a prop^e 
dealer or service organization.
fi'om flame or heat
Use only wifli appliances 
approved for propane. 
(NOTE: \^^len connecting 
,. _ _ . „ 11 note tiiat cylinder valve has a
' , left hand titeead).^^^^;f^^
After CO nnectipit .check 
for leaks vrith soapy water ora leak detj^tor- 
NEVER NEVER USE MATCHES OR OPEN 
FLAMETOTEST FOR LEAKS.
® Do not let the cylinder get too hot; the iiiside 
pressure will rise. '' '
^ Always use a pressure redudng relator. (
When cjdinder is not in use;;
'•y-'.O ■
Whoi csdinder is in transit 
ii Remember to keep cylinder upright, and well 
ventilatedwhenintransit 
Keep valve closed, and insert the POL plug eyen 
when EMPTY. Keep cylinder away from flame 
orheat
Put the cylinder down gently Cylinders 
bruise easily ^ ^
Profit the cylinder valve. If it is|^l^n 
tiuough misuse, it wll leak out in a hjfrfy and 
; could cau^ problems.
@ Store cylinder outdoors in a well-ventilated 
area, in a secure and upright position awayfrom 
flame or heat ; '
H Be sure cylinder valve is closed and a POL 
plug Oeft hand thread) should be tightened into 
"v^thevalve: ^
Ifyou see a group of 
kids locking a cat....
When cylinder is in use 
H Cylinder must be upright on a fimi base, away
Editor’s Note: Tiiis Fire Prevention column, 
sponsored by Sidney Fire Equipment, and pro- 
videdby the Saanich Peninsula’s three fire pre­
vention officers, is presented in Vie Review on 
the third Wednesday of each month. For more in­
formation on fire safety, contact your municipal 
hall. Ki ,
' V ;
Even if you just 
suspect an animal may 
I" be suffering from abuse 
or neglect...
We want to know,
FIRE EXTINGUISHER SALES
Service • Recharge 




'.v: '/ n! "i ’
KMU
Unlike most crime victim.^, animals can’t seek help themselves. They 
depend on YOU to stop their suffering. And Ifyou don’t call us, who will?
Tf,.', ii,.*,11, 'hi«,
We understand that you respect your neighbor’s right to privacy and 
may not want to see his pet taken away. That’s why, after you call us, 
: we’ll first try to educate your neigl)bof about how to comply with local 
animal-care laws. We also realize that when you witness cruelty, you 
may be afraid to "get involved.’’ 3hat’s vyhy we’ll keep your report 
Cr confidential.■(■,: . , \ ((
Watch in upcoming Pmnsula Nem R
All you have to do Is pick up yoiir phone and call us, We'll do the rest. 
BRifiSIf.COLUMN
SOCIETY FOmHE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
VICTORIA HKANCH * (if Mglfc
315nNapierlanc,Vklorla,B.C.Vlir4VSCaiw^^^^^














The PemHSuIa News Review and News Group want to make sure that we 're meeting your needs, but we need your help. 
By filling out the following survey and mailing it back to us you can make your opinion count and automatically qual­
ify for one of thr^^ certificates ($1000, $500 or $250). The irformdtiqn f^ this
survey will help us understand the general interests and needs of our readers so that bur community papers better 
reflect you. All information and responses will be held in strict confidence.
After completing this survey, simply fill out your name and address, fold it on the dotted lines so that the return 
addr^s shows; tape it (donot staple) close and mail. Entries must be received by July 7, 1998 in order to bde^^ 
to win. thank you for your help.
Jim Tighe, 
President
yt Cohering local isskies^
EDITORIAL
Hmw frequerrtly do you read the 
In Wednesday’s Peninsula NewrBeview?
'f®attMfes''and:cdlumns;
Rrxiusnliy Oocastorefly
Column- Arthur Black 
Column - David Hepburn......
Column - Steve Weatherbee 
Editorials...,.........;...^....:^
Gardening - Helen Lang 
Letters to the Editor 
Names in the News 
Police Beat..























Compared to two years ago, 
Peninsula News Review is...
Improved............
About tho sGtiiio •••#♦»•••••
do you feel the news content of the




1b. How freciuently do you read the following features and columns 
In Friday’s Peninsula News Review?
Always FnaquenBy Oocastaiary Newer
• ••*••«•*•••■•••♦•••••••••**■
•••••*♦•••••••••»••••••••"
Around the Region 
Business - Garth Turner 
Calendar of Events 
Dining - L Gulni & A. Dente 
Film ■ David Ryland 
Hoalih - Art Histor 
Horoscope - Astro Advice 
Politics - Andrew Lynch 
Politics - Paul Willcocks. 
Politics • Rafo Mair
* •»•••••»••••••••••*•»•••••'••*••'One day
Two days 
Three to six days 




More than a week 
About a month 













News Review do you regularly read?
Percent of content regularly road. .%
7.
I•••••••••(••■•••••«•••<'
1c. Which of the following special sections which are featured In Friday's Peninsula Nows Review do you road?
Best of tho Clly (annual).....................
Essential Christmas Catalogue (winter)........ ........ .
Essential Gardoninu Guido (sprioQ) (HM.r..«.MM*.
Fashion {c|uartoi1y)*MM».f»MM.M»M................... .
Seniors Directory (,bl*onnual)MMMM.tMM.u.MMMM..MM,M.O 
West Coast Homos & Gardens (monthly)
Peninsula News Review?
Number of poopla who road,
8d. On a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being excellent and Ibelng very^ 
poor, please rate Wetlnosday's Ponlnsula News Review on the 
following factors (Circle the rating that best applies)
Very poor
2. your lnte»®8t, would you like to have more coverage, loss cov­
erage, or about the same coverage of the following?
^ More Lobs Tho same No opinion
■■ n,OOrlnilO t*»*MiM.I.M.M».M»«MM.t .•»MMM».M..M 1.1




; {"toaltb *M<MMM. 0
Municipal politico m..m..m...0 
Provincial polllicaM..MfM.......MMMMM..O
Spoda #,MMM.r»t*.
Accuracy of nov/s stories 
OovoraQo of local poopio •*,M.MfM.MMM..*1 
CovoraQR of buslnosso6»MMMMi.....»»Mw.Ml
Followup to nowa atori©8,M-*.MMMv;...... ,1
General layout .....................*i,,M*,,f»»M..ni...1
Guido to ontortalnmont and ©vontOM.M.I 
' Ob|0ctivjty of roportInQ •h.,,»4m..t 
Quality of writinQi..M.,»*..''.*.**.*."...I
I mm*»»,»»m»»»m»*.m,m.»».Typo stylo
Varioty, quantity ot storo ods
1
, * |t , « « M « I « 4 f I , , 1







Accuracy of nows slorios
Covoiago of local poopio
Coverage of buslnossos.
Follow up to nov/s
Ooneral layout ........i.I
Guido to ontortiiinmont and ovflntB;.,...l





Varioty, quaniity of ftloro ad® ^M,*MM>«..M. I
2:' ^ 'E.r- 6
2- ■',.-3' ■■ 5''
2.r; ’ 3 ';',,4' v";0
2 3 „ ^ 6
2 '' 3 ;■ A: ■.,6
z 3 '4" V '■'6'
Er- 4:'': .-■5^
2'--: ,3 ^4''' 6
2 '-3'' < 5
2 2-:'^ -L 4 '■■■-.5
Name: Phone; (w}_
What could Peninsula News Review do to improve its coverage? 
What is missing? (Piease tell us below)
25. How often in the next 12 months does your household plan to 
buy the following items?
What do you enjoy most about Peninsuia News Review? (Please tell 
us below)
C8RCULATSON
Rate the delivery service of the Peninsula News Review on a scale of 
1 to 5, with 1 being very poor and 5 being excellent:
Delivery service.
If you are not satisfied with your delivery of the Peninsula Nev/s 
Review, why are you displeased? (Check all that apply)
Paper is late....... ...........  □ Paper not delivered. ..................□
Paper is wet................................□ Paper not on porch..................□
Paper is tom .....................  □ Other  _d
How thoroughly do you read this newspaper?
Every Most Some Flip I read
pMe p^es pM9S through irregulariy
Wednesday....................O □ □ □ O





1-2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10+ Don’t
Times Times Times Times Times buy
...ai □2 03 04 05 □6
...ai 02 03 □4 □5 □6
...ai 02 □3 □4 05 06
...ai □2 □3 04 05 □6
...Ol □2 □3 □4 05 □6
...Ol 02 03 04 05 □6
,...□1 02 03 04 05 □6
....Ol 02 □3 □4 □5 □6
....□1 02 03 04 05 □6
....Ol 02 03 04 05 ■ 06
....□1 02 03 04 □5 □6
....01 02 03 □4 05 □6
....Ol 02 □3 04 05 □6
...Ol 02 • 03 □4 05 □6
....□1 02 □3 04 □5 06
□2 □3 □4 □5 □6
....Or 02 □3 □4 05. 06
...Ol □2 03 . 04 05. □6
,....□1 02 □3 □4 □5. □6
...Ol 02 03 04 □5 □6
...Ol □2 03 04 □5 06





How thoroughly do you read the average issue of the Peninsula 
News Review classifieds? (Check one response only)
Read all of the classified ads thoroughly........:........ni
Read certain dassifications thoroughly .......^........:..D2
Skim all dassified ads .^..i.l::..^....;...........v................p3
Skim certain cl6^sifications;..........;.;....;.....;.£»........C34
Usually do not read classified ads...............;..i........05
Never read dassified ads .;...;...:.-.............:...............06
Hav^ ydu placed e classifi^ ad in the Peninsula News Review last 
yes................... ...................Ol No............... ............. ..........
If yes, how would you raie the response to your ed?
ExcetVeht or^tvice advonss0d)..;..;:.;.;.c.pi
Satisfactory (received many calls)....,..... .... . Ju2
Poor (received very few caSis) .....:..;.;;..;:...„............D3 ■
V ■
Which of the following recreational products does anyone in 
your household plan to buy In the next 12 months? (Check all
that apply) _ _
Motor home .........  □






If you or any member of your household are planning to pur­
chase or lease a vehicle in the next 12 months, what do you 
plan on purchasing? (Check all that apply)
Purchase new car...................D Purchase used car. .............
Lease new car...... Purchase used truck............................................... ...□
Purchase new truckPurchase other vehicie ........
Lease new truck
Camping equipment.................. □
Hiking, climbing gear................. □
Boat, sailboat..... .............  □
All terrain vehicle..........





17. Which paper would you idbk to first for the following ads?
Employment ... 
Automotive ;... 
Misc for sale .., 
Service ads ... 1 
Garage sales ... 





















18. if you were to place a classified ad, in which of the following publica­
tions would you run that ad?
Peninsula News Review.Times Colonist................. ...............3





Do you read tho advertisements In the Peninsula News Review?
Yos, always..............................Ol Yes, sometimes................3
Yes, most of the time.......... ....02 Rarely ....... .......    .....CJ4
Doyou use coupons when youahop?
All tho time.............................. Ol Never.......... ...........  ...........03
Sometimes............ ..............02
Do you read the advertising flyers (grocery, department atom, etc.) 
Inserted Into ttie Peninsula News Review?
Always........................  .‘.Ol SomoUmos............ ..........................03
Mosttoflhotimo................ ...02 Rarely...,..............................  04
Do you use ads In tho Peninsula Nevra Review to make shopping 
decisions or plan for weekly shopping?
Always..........    Ql Somotlmos.......;......... .,03
Most of the lime.......... ........ 02 Rarely ,.............    uM
Which of the following proclucte or services has anyone In your 
household bought In The last 30 days In response to on ad In 
Peninsula News Review? (Chock all thot apply)
31.
In what price range is the vehlcle(s) you will be shopping for? 
'(Check. ONE only:each column)::;?;
^ Used vehicle ; ^
H.OOO to:$5,999::;;:...;..:;:...002 002
$6,000 to $7,999................003 O03
$8,666 to $8,999.............. ..O04 004
$9,000 to $11,999..............005 O05
$12,000 to $13,999............006 006
$14,000 to $15,999..:;........007 007
$16,000 to $17,999....:.:......008 OOS
$18,000 to $19,999....;.^;.....O09:
$20,000 to $24,999;.... .:;;.:.aiO^ ^
$25,000 to $35,000...........:.Ol1 Ol1 ^
0ver$35,000................: .....012 012 .
Which of the following best describes how you would go about 
buying a NEW vehicle? (Check all that apply)
Read ads in this newspaper.,.,..... ..'.....;.....,......;....Ol
Visit dealership I bought my last vehicle from.... ...,02
Visit selected dealerships.......................................03 : ;
Ask a friend.............. ...................... ...... .......,.........W y /
Read ads in other papers..;....... ............................ 05 ,
Call dealerships for information .....................;.........06
Other....................... ................. ,....;„....,................07 . / '
If you plan to buy a USED vehicle, who would you prefer to buy 
from? ^hock one only)
Independent dealer.......... .;..Ol Private owner........................03
Fnwidil3edrfiworusodcardoala02 Owner.,......... .....,....,„.,.....„.04
How often in the next 12 months does your household plan to 
use these services: 1-2 3-4 5-G 7 9 10-h Don't '
Times Times Timesllmos Times
'T ' •? ■ ■; 'V-
' MS
;*■?
Homo ropair/bii auliflcatlon .0
Qrocoty or food items.
Prolosaionsl aoivicos..,
Real estate ..... ......... ..........a











Bougitt other prdducl/sorvlce through a classified ad,..,;;................,...,............□
Which of the following Homia do you or your family plan to buy In the 
next 12 months? (Chock allthal apply)
Mil











PoroonnI real ostulo ..... .□





Counsoling services....... ............ ..Of
Dentist.................................. .........Dl
Dry cicanor............................... ..„,Ol
Education, class..... ........... .......... Dl
Eye doctor............................. ......Dl
Financial planner...........................Ol
Florist..................      Of
Health club, exercise class............Ol
House cleaning ,......Ov
interior designer ....,............. ..........Ol
legal sorvlces........... ............ .01
Medical doctor...,,,,.........,,..,....,,....Ol
Realtor...:;,,..............01
Sell Improvement; crafts class,....,.01
Travel agency,.,..............................Ol
Votortnarlan....................  ..Ol
32. Which of the following Insurance or nervlce providoro does any­
one In your household plan to chango or shop for In the next 12 
montim? (Chockollthot
Auto Insurance,...... .... .,0 Accountant/lax advisor .O
. Lifo insurance.......I,Bank..,.,...,,,,O
Homoownar. renter insuranco O Lawyer..................   O
Hali'stylint/barbor..,,.... ...O Financial planner.............. O
Mechanic.............. ............ Inlernol soivlco provider....................O
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SIONjETir BUSINESS ASSOCIATION.
everal things have hap- 
‘pened this week that 
interest you — es- 
^^pedally those of you 
who live in apartments or con­
dos with a sunny, or even semi- 
sunny balcony.
I was given a neat growing 
box tiiat definitely won’t leak 
and pour unwanted water on 
the deck below—putting out 
their barbecue just as they 
put on the hamburgers!
This box is about three 
feet long and 18 inches wide, 
and is built in such a way that 
-it is self-watering.
If you are going away for a 
couple of weeks your plants 
will be quite happy without you 
there holding a brimming wa­
tering can. It is called a “Maxi- 
cap Self Watering Plant Box,” 
and is avmlable at Gardenwares 
Supplies bn Bay Street in Victo­
ria.
Mr. Park of Gardenwares 
also provided the soil and fertil­
izer to make the set complete, 
and it is already planted with 
one tomato and two can­
taloupes.
It seems a wonderful idea for 
those of you who would still like 
to do some'gardening, even if 
you live five floors up! Call 388- 
5008 for further information.
A caller this evening is hav­
ing trouble with raccoons cliihb- 
ing his plum tree.
hydrangea which was pruned Ken, who called last week 
right to the ground three years about his peony buds which re-
Poutider of iSx otitddor aiigaSety in Chemaintts « World Class Speaker 
Thurs;, June 25; 1998 at Theo's Banquest Hall dt 6:30 p.m.
: cal! SBA 655-0321 or Isabel 655-8881 or Marolyn 656-5500
the ’coons will just jump up into 
the tree, so you’d have to re­
move the lowest branches to 
prevent that happening.
Carolynn K has provided me 
vrith tlie name of the longest- 
lasting, stored garlic. Itis called 
“California White Silverskin.” If 
you want to plant a potent garlic 
this fall, I’ll give you Carolynn’s 
number and you can order 
some from her.
Bobby McC. called to ask 
about pruning a camellia which - 
bears its beautiful softpinkflow- 
: ers much too close to the 
ground. Her shrub is spr^ding 
OUT, rather than grpvring UP .
rd attempt a lorig-terpi ap­
proach to Ms pruning busi- S 
ness; first by^ removing those ?
ago and hasn’t bloomed since 
She says there isn’t a sign of a 
flower bud this year, either. 
Many years ago, we had a terri­
ble vrinter and the hydrangea in 
my parents’ garden was killed 
right to soil level.
The gardener wanted to dig 
. out the roots, but because my 
Mother had just died (she 
had loved that hydrangea) I 
begged him not to remove it 
Nothing happened until late 
June of that year, but sud­
denly new grovrih appeared, 
i Witliin two or three years, it 
regrihed its former beauty. 
So, vrith several applications 
of super phosphate over the 
root area of this flowe^less hy­
drangea, I wouldn’t be sur­
prised to see buds appear — 
maybe not this year, but almost 
certainly next'
fused to open, called today to 
say that spraying vrith water 
hadn’t helped. But when he 
brought the buds into the 
house and put them in water 
they immediately burst open.
This should tell us some­
thing, but whati*
Does it mean they weren’t 
warm enough outside? Does it 
mean they needed more water? 
The peony buds still outside re­
man tightly shut
He will divide his plants this 
fall, as they appear to be over­
crowded, but in the meantime 
he is going to attend the plant 
clinic held the second Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at 
Sidney Silver Threads (10030 
Resthaven Dr.).
Helen Lang would be glad to 
answer your questions on gar­
dening. Call 656-5918.





IK.-— --- brMdies ne^ei^ the ground, J
Of course the plums aren’t and pinching back about haK 
ripe yet, but those clever creai tlie new growth , on side 
Mres ^e aheady checking to i branches while leaving the,., > 
see if the fruit is e^iible. branches growing upward un-
He wondered if there is a s(f pruned,
lution; (other than a sho^n). ' Bobby has ia nice sense of ■ 
Actually,I’veseenfruittrees^ She said,. “I thoui^t
whose trunks ^e wrapped in a thatis what I should do. I guess 
tube of g^anized tin, which, of i just wanted your permission!” ,
course raCboons can’t climb. If; Let’s hope I’m right! 
your trees have low,me about a
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 21 
20^off all stock for dad
'AND REOPENING 
jUNE 20 & 21
Of new fCryisialiPalace''Greenhouse
9 a,m.-5 p.m.
FREE PLANTS • REFRESHMENTS ‘MUSIC
DUE DATE — JULY 2,1998
A 5% penalty will be added to 1998 taxes not paid on or before July 
2.1998.
CLAIM YOUR HOME OWNER GRANT 
BY JULY 2,1998
It is not necessary to make a payment to claim your Home Owner 
Grant. You can apply for your Home Owner Grant up to December 
31,1998, but if you claim it by July 2nd, 1998, you will avoid penalties 
on that part of your property taxes covered by the grant.
BANK CARD PAYMENTS NOW ACCEPTED 
AT SIDNEY MUNICIPAL HALL
A “Banking Card" machine has been installed at Sidney’s Municipal 
Hall. Payment by “Bank Card" is accepted for all municipal fees and 
charges including Property Taxes, Building Permits and Business 
Licenses. .
NURSBRX& DESIGN 65^-8979
1511 Hbvey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
TOWN OF SIDNEY PROPERTY TAXES 
CAN NOW BE PAID AT BANKS
Take your tax notice to your bank or credit union for payment. Bank 
staff will process the payment and stamp the receipt portion of the tax 
notice as paid. Property tax information or homeowner grant 
enquiries should continue to be referred to municipal staff at the 
Sidney municipal staff at the Sidney municipal hall. Taxpayers should 
ensure that if they are claiming a 1998 homeowner grant, they sign 
and complete the back of the remittance portion of the tax notice 
before making payment at the bank. Post-dated cheques will not be 
accepted.
PLE^ CONSIDER MAILING 
POSTDATED CHEQUES
Payments mailed to the Town Hal! early but postdated.ta July 2nd, 
^998; are acceptable and; encouraged; Don't forget to inciu^iypur
bcHOj^eted home owner grant appurastcn.-*'
AVOID LINE-UPS '
In order to reduce line-ups you are encouraged to pay your property
taxes at your bank or mail a jxjsfbated cheque. Yburc^peratipn 
would fcxj'greatly appreciated.
For Further Information
Please Call The Property Tax Department 
If Sidney erTown of 656-1184
' '■ >!
. Victoria when:-
it Our prices are already rock bottom. Check 
out our new lo-ivcr prices on many items!
★ We will match any competitor’s price!
Come into Sunflower Health Foods and see ouv 
friendly and well~informed staff for 
information on all your health products.
Free home deliverj' and mull order 
fax: 652-6379 ciiiail: Muiiflowi€'iHliu»(l.nc(
CAFli* BAK15UY ,• CATIiniNG
'imi
If’s TIMlE 'ffo I.IVE ' »
• with security • in comfort
• with friends • delicious meals
• large beautiful suites
• hotel amenities ;
• transportation and activities
7060 W«5St Saiiiiitsh Ihl., Ikenlwnrid Bay J




. ... JAK, J uivc; X, . 2
CompUmentoiyTcaJndSemW"^ >
featuring guest speakers Olecne Cassjdjv fttaess 
Panorarna Centre and Laura Blank, B.Sc. m Nutritional Sucnces and 
owner of "The Food Group" Nutrition Education Management.
Limited Seating • Rcsemtimw please • ^5-0849
'« f i I i { 1iMiliiwIiiiid...
•'J,
i .1







Ail You Gan Eat $
only........................ ........................ .
Sundays — BBQ & 4'Piece Band 2'6 p.m. 
Brentwood Inn Resort
7172 Brentwood Dr. 652'9515
harden O^aiio OCow Open
Sundays noors-S p.m. 
Spit-Roasted Sait Spring Lamb
reservations call 652-9855 
1461 Benvenuto Ave. Brentwood Bay









7816 E! Saanich Rd: 
1; Pioneer Square? 
652-8628
’ Now Open on Harbour Road!
Sandwiches "Pegasus Coffee 
Scoop Ice Cream • Plus Much More
pTflY breads from the ITALIAN BAKERY. 
ULiDL BOND BONDS & MT. ROYAL BAGELS
r:APPETEER I
i With Every 2 Dinners • j
I Expires Aug. 1 ' y ■' j . | r
\17-2235 HARBOUR RD.: SIDNEY 655-0005 
7:30 a.m.-5 p:m; daily ^ ^
0(x>a) Open
Westcoast Family Diniimg
reservations call 652-9855 
open 7 days a week ? a.m.-IO p.m. 
1461 Benvenuto Ave. Brentwood BaV
WELCOME BACK TO THE
a cappuccino & Rosa's 
homemade desserts
:; 100% smokeTree:
B; '7126^:Saariich Rd^;y652-op55 [?S1 KG. " bbZ-UUbb \
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OIJ) FASHIONED PRICES
10025 Galaran Rd.,
£5idney u*- paiB.yiiiohwiy._
655-1844 HomMUiil 1^ CaUfin Rd,
Caribbean Style Buffet





7172 Brentwood Dr. 652-0515
riiiASon
’ SYiowcasiny/A’k £es/of our rey/ohaffooJ^











FULLY LICENSED - v
97Ci2\Jirsi S/reei, Sidney 
f2JOj 6J6-04.90
o Healthy Lunches o 
o Speciality Baking ® 
o East Indian Guisiiie o 
o Catering o Open 7 days a week ^
A1PPROACH
7060 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
a division of Sunflower Health Foods 652 •6312











& CREEK SNACK BAR
1
OPEN roft lUNCH «. DINNER
A VAWtTV or WRAKPIP rOUVlAKI'J, CVRO« PONAIR fiRllk /ArTRII*, PU»tRT». ta <hiam, iniov our




Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Children Welmiie in our Non-Snwinnx Keflaurm.
Ilourt; 11:00 • 11:00 Sun. •• Thiirt.
11:00 . 12:00 frl.ft Sat.
Breakfast, lunch, Dinner 
Snacks & Great Beverage Specials 
Daily Lunch Specials
901 n 3ril St. In Sidney 
Open 7 am till midniithi 7 d.iy» a week. 
Fully licensed from 10 am
restaurant^'
OUR CUSTOMERS 8A Y IT BESTl 
'‘EXCELLENT PATIO, QREATFOOD, 
miENOLYSTAFFr







Join Lk For lirookfrisl or Lunch
2300 Guiuio Cove H(l. 6.56«5.'>57 
6 (ini-4:S() pm • 71hys A Week
taNmUMkUMtmmuMiu
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r Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society
presents
Their Annual Father's Day
"Old Time Summer Fair'
Hay iRides ® Bus Rides ® Train Rides
e Lunches ^
Admission: $5/adult ® Kids ^
■^■•"^ .................... inaaaiiigmvBWBaiBBJi SBBi®affiBS.HHHi!aSt^;*“”------ u
#3-2051 MaSaview
; : --SIDNEY spoI
15%' off all golf OuM Se
11 Piece Set Reg; >774 Sfl
65 6-9255 ^ 1C 9 76451H Stte61,
fhefisherman Dad...
Don’t 1^ Dad miss \




9756 Third Sfc, 
6-1459 ■
* ? STdNEHdCSE^FU&i 
S^g|v&3RESl^R^T ,;: i
■' "A Friendly Family Spot"




• Eggs Blackstohe ^ fST'lfc Cl C
» Eggs Neptune u) %-jF ^3
• Eggs Florentine ■
• Eggs Benedict .........
Special Father's Day Prime Rib Dinner
FREE Appetizer when any Father Orders a Pinner!
SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE 
• Starters & Alternators • Brakes • Filters
• Shocks • Dupont Paints • Hydraulic Hose
• Welding Supplies • Tools • Batteries
• Marine Supplies • General Repairs
7DAYSAWEEK
«ii 656-0123
SSO 83 NEW LOCATION — Millfi Rd, ot MacDonald Park Rd,
' ■’ •■,
J J I--------  ‘V-iwlacolboanb 1-250 ifi
Viawfapwawi' ,.














■A Gift Certificates- 












i 18 Hole Gam«.,........r..*39
f
iiAl
Golf and Country Club





Jurie 19^1998; - 8 p.m<
$35 per series tickets 
(individual concerts are $10 ea.) 
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DIVE DEEP
Eco-Drive 200 Metre Diver 
Never needs a battery.
The Citizen Eco-Drive professional dive watch 
is powered by light to run forever on any 
light source. With a 6-month power 
reserve and low charge indicator.
Solid stainless steel 
case, rotating bezel.
Priced at $395. ;
Built to lost. 
Priced to sell.
spoisTiiie eooDS
Streeti Sidney ® open todays a week
A STIHL grass trimmer is one of fhe 
most useful power tools you'll ever 
own. And right now, save $20 on 
FS 36 and FS consumer, gas 
power trimmers.













»Lifetime warranty on 
eiectronic ignition and 
drive shaft
• Fuei-primer system for 
niiirk mw sinrlinn
siror
2403 Beacon at 5th: 655-1 SIS
For fuli detaiis and a free demonstration, come see us today!






/ Oil, Lube & Filter: A
/ 25 jDoint Safety - y 
Inspection
PARTS & LABOUR ON MOST CARS
:FREtPICK-UP:& DELiyERy ». LOANER eAR^AVAil:ABI:E
McTavish and East Saanich Rd.
SIDNEY
r e s t d u r ct n t^Bv^ the sea
BAUBECiyE
"A great gift for Dad!
and remember... we have all the fixing for a great 
Father's Day Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner.
2531 BEACON AVL OPEN EVERY DAY!
\ ,;inrD.
T.V. -V-C.R. - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
rm
hw-’ V' '
• Father's Day Benny * Blueberry Pancakes 
« Spinach Roll Ham & Eager
DIMNKR
* Roast Beef Dinner • Chicken Cordon Rouge
• 8 oz. Grilled Halibut •10 dz. New York Steak
Regular Mmus Available 











FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE 
NO INTEREST FOR 90 DAYS!






• 27" STEREO WITH P,I,P,
• UNIVEF^SAL REMOTE
• AUDIO OUTPT JAGK 
MODEL.'CI-SrOBO.
;. (ASK ABOUT OUR "NO CHARGE" 
: EXTENDED WAFtRANTY)
^ ^ SIDNEY
2S PENSNSULA NEWS REVIEW OTIMIMY Wednasdav. June 17,1998
On’yebbike
Th© Grant’s Team At Your Service
Grant's Team is here 
to serve you better 
__ for Father's Day.
We can advise you on that special 
purchase tor Dad whether it's a iawnmower, 
weed-wacker or a Husky chainsaw for that 
wood gathering father.
We’raOpen






10134 McDondd Park I 
Sidney, B.C.
Many thanks to The 
Peninsula News 
RevieWyTimes 
Colonik and CHEK 
TVfor pubhojang: 
the story of Monty, 
the Dalmatian-who 
was looldhg for a t ' 
home.Thanks also to 
veterinar^sahd 16^ 
^ijfbua^iesasg^tieaipeaaSy
Thrifty’sy for displaying 
posters.. Also tlianks to .
many friends for their 
help. A special thanks to 
all those yrho offered to 
adopt him, and to those 
at Puppy Love Kennds 
^ for the hugs, p^ and j ; 
t toying taurd Monty is nr^ 
h^hihr hving in Sidney wfo
recent promotion to 
get our city to cycle 
to work for a week 
.sent me scurrying 
to the Uttle cycle shop of hor­
rors in search of “something 
for the outta shape, Advil 
pumpin’, bom again cyclist” as 
the sales creature put it .
An hour later, and with 
enough new frequent flyer 
points on my VISA to fly my 
entire family first-class around 
the world three times, I 
emerged with a real skookum 
21-speed “hybrid” bike for my 
wife, the ZIPPER RIPPER (the 
bike, not the wife).
Explained to me in terais I 
preferred not to visualize, tire 
hybrid was the love child of a 
passionate affair between a 
squat Mountain Bike and a 
sleek 21-speed racing model 
with two large, luscious 
■■ wheels.-''■ ■
Three months Mer, bn my 
birthday, my wife responded 
with a similar insult and a hy­
brid forme, an exact “His” ver­
sion of the ZIPPER RIPPER
C'His” meaning it has an 
evil bar to be straddled in the 
tmddle and endorsed by three 
out of four urological trauma 
surgeons).
I learned later that the bikes 
were third cousins, one spoke 
I removed.
At the office, Judy fte nurse
encouraged me to ride to work ing down the backside of the 
as it was such a reverent, same hill, my helmet would 
metaphysical time for her. fling over my bare head and 
So challenged, the first nice lodge somewhere between
day of sutruner I jumped out of my Dowager’s hump and my
bed and actually thought tailbonC, with the strap all but
about riding the bike the 25 
kilometres to work.
By mid-summer I had 
cleaned the bike, and as the 
season came to a close I finally 
mounted the beast
And on the next day, I rode 
it
By the time 





met I was al­
ready two 
hours late for 
work. After 38 
or so ad­
justments,! 
f i n a 11 y 
hooked the 
strap to my 
Adam’s ap­
ple. ;
one lobe ^ ^
plastered against my forehead 
and the other flapping mania­
cally in the breeze, I rippered 
my ZIPPER dovm the drive-S 
way and was oft
I now realize that I live in 
the hiffie  ̂region of the hilliek v 
tbvm in the hilljest province in 
the silliest country in the 
world.
I’d rocket down the spine of 
one slope in three seconds 
with great glee only to crawl 
up the other side for 36 min­
utes with my rock hammer 
and pick ax. Mer several hills,
I was a babbling mass of 
manic depressive protoplasm.
I needed lithium to smooth 
these hills out.
Of course wdth so many 
grades I was able to try out all 
the gears — usually going 
from second to 17th in one 
shift atid yanking the remjun- 
ing fibres of my hamstring 
right off die bone.
Tlie great safety of die 
CSFH helmet was a real reas­
surance,
Wliile climbing a lull widi 
my head down, die helmet 
would fall forward and dangle 
off my nose, but when scream-
’'I'l j' 'iS.’if'iJi C's: V j
garroting me whenever I hit 
the slightest bump.
I’m sure our town leaders 
had in mind some strange no­
tion of getting the voter into 
shape and did not issue the 





grmn of the 
‘XY’ chromo­
some, much 
like lifting up 
tvYo toilet 





lx include a 
we 1 1 - 




not pass another without a se­
rious challenge. €
I
was puttb such atest soon, 
as a Nike l^sh pn ^eels:; 
ripifod by me, ihst^tiy ii> 
ducing the chase r^exl^; ^ y 
j CThis reflex is not ju^ the 
dpmmn of Rottweilers and 
Dobermans, but is also irher- ' 
ent of any self respecting ‘XY’ 
cycdist)
It is a genetically deter­
mined reflex found on die oth­
erwise relatively bh'e “Y* chro­
mosome right next to the TV 
remote control gene.
But never mind that, I was 
just passed by a 78-speed, 
$45,000 Mach 3, complete 
with driver’s side airbag and 
Mars Pathfinder pedals.
Worst of all, die other‘XY’ 
Oikely an xy) is wearing Span- 
dex. Most men I associate 
wth don’t wear Spandex. Ac­
tually diey couldn’t wear Span- 
dex, it ain’t on the chromo­
some.
1 note his tachometer, photo 
radar detector and exhaust 
pilie. Not a good sign.
Instantly, however, I find 
myself in hot pursuit of diis.... 
steroid pumped (liufO, Libyan
terrorist .... ax murdering 
(puff)..... salmon fishin’ .... 
spawn of Satan (grunt) ....ND- 
Politician.
As he becomes a dot on the 
horizon, I reassure myself that 
if I were his age, with his bike, 
with his quads, his parents, 
and his Spandex, I’d clean his 
clock.
But up ahead around the 
corner, to my delight, is M- 
other, obviously slower, cyclist 
also cursing the puff of smoke 
that cruised by him. Pedalling 
like mad .... bang. I blow his 
doors off, ringing my Buzz 
lightyear bell victoriously.
Even if he is in his late 70s, 
hey, it feels good and I can’t 
help but peer back at him to 
gloat —and make sure he Jsr 
n’t gaining on me.
I finally puU into work Seven V 
hours late, wipe the bugs off 
my teeth, smooth my tattered 
right pant leg that ha,d become 
intimate with the chain with 
every ^st of wnd, and note 
the three pounds of grease 
likely stuck permanently un­
der my nails from putting the 
chain back on.
As l eased my keyster gin- ; 
vgerly off the seat, however;
; siidderi indescribable panic: 
struck, as I discovered — to 
my absolute horror —• that I 
had no feeling in my, well... 
um ... where Judy wouldn’t 
have the same problem.
■ . ':^’'T.w^'aeunuch!
"T rushed into the meri’s 
room and was sorhewhat reas­
sured that I hadn’t derail^ all 
my gears| but I certainly felt 
like I should undergo some 
physiotiierapy, surgery or vac­
uum extraction or sometiiitig.
A male co-worker assured 
me that all sensation would 
come back from CINN (Cycle 
Induced Numb Nevermind) 
syndrome. He explained that 
tliis is why male cyclists, after 
riding any distance, can often 
be seen occasionally going to 
the standing position vritii a 
slight wiggle, whilst clearing 
tlieir throats in a deep, guttural 
reassurance. .
I am pleased to say that all 
feeling came back, as did my 
voice.
And just in time for me to 
(all my wife to come and pick 
meui),
m
Byy a future 10% 
iricom© stream 
today - at a discount!
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PRAWN TAILS ,11.75 lb...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........41$59^ 100 a
FRESH "CAJUN"
CATFISH FILLETS '18.12 lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1(79m iooq
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4.39 kg........ ....... ....................... 199lb.
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^1.0 off Cellar Classic 
Sauvignon Blanc & Barolo 
6 Week Wine Kits
untilJuuit 30,
Close encounters of all kinds
9769 Fifth Street
in the Fifth Street Centre
656-1112
ur driving trip from 
Ottawa back to Sid­
ney took a different 
route and a different 
pace from that of the east- 
bound leg.
We wanted to visit friends in
various places along the way, 
and to stop in to Yellowstone 
Park.
While the run east had been 
accomplished in sk days, the 
return v/ould take 10.
By this time our map was 
more Scotch tape than paper, 
but we learned we would have 
to pass very close to both 
Mount Rushmore, wth its four 
massive faces hewn from the
hind us 
About 50
metres back of •"‘o r-r - .
us was a nm- OflC Old SOVe nCGU . 
torcyde tra '̂ -
lingathighway
ir"speed.-.AThe
: mnrvsp! passed \ ^ ^ ~
between US, 
arid the motor-
rock, and to the Devil’s 
Tower.
This latter was the setting
for the film Close Encoun­
ters of the Third Kind. We 
visited both.
We also took time to go in 
to Wall, the tiny town in
South Dakota with the drug 
store, a complex actually, ad­
vertised on signs all over 
the world.
The drive was in easier 
stages, and was largely un­
eventful in itself with one no­
table exception. Up in
Rogers Pass we came within ^
fewer than three m^ers of t-IS L..-
hitting a moose, which fortu­
nately ran par­
allel to our car
w-
through Dumb.
In Montana there’s a 
community called Rudyard 
with a large sign advising a 
population of “596 nice peo­
ple and one old sore head.’’
I suspect diey take turns 
playing that part for the 
tourists.
Then, of course, there ^e 
the towns named for foreign 
cities, Moscow and Athens 
among them.
Ithough we have 
only lived in the
_____ .west for little more
than a year, when we ar- 
4*46 ' ? Is rived in the mountains and 
' ’ * knew the ocean was just the
other side
s
 ^ r ^ ..








' We used 
to live in Ot­
tawa. It’s a 
pretty city, a 
nice place, 
but it just is­
n’t as inter­
esting or 
exciting as 1■ 'T :r v.-s::-:'*; '-s^excm
and the ^ tiiere are rela- -
^cle ma^a somewh^o^ lively more smaU victims;
J blyexitatth^^puiip^^^v
I susped the drwer needea out here we kill j-ound trip, and we got home
Wgenerd observations animals, pri- ^red but somehow also re-
on^^pl&e;t^L^#^s j intrigued by place we drive it again? In
sao^ned by the carnage 0 j namesandspeeul^ alwutw :gi,gar(he^ 
our highways. , . ^ A their origin. You just don’t have that kind
‘tseemsyou^t^velmore through a town of experience on an aircraft.
' called Normal ' (wishful Another'driving trip will have
/"N
The best view in town just got even better. Introducing 
^. Charter’s Restaurant, a westcoast dining experience 
with panoramic ocean views and Sandbar Patio 
with casual cuisine, ocean breezes and tall cool 
ones. Dress up or dress down. A table with .«« 
a view is waiting for you in scenic Cordova Bay.
MCMorrafi's ^
Itis Where lb Start
«tSSBS^Vilct<orfa Sta>v:
1616 Cftdnr Hill X Riind 
tdori*,Victoria  nC 
472-6868
(MmoitStm ' I 
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Cmpbtll fUm' Stem 
1690 Maple Stieet 
Cam(ibell River, DC
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SAJUBPAY • Slo-Pitch Tournament- BLUE HERON PARK 
SIJNDAY- Uth Annual SIDEWALK DAY SALE 
Over 100 tables of merchandise, bands; entertainment, food boolhs, bingo, beer garden, dunk 
tank, face painting, Sidney Rotary children's games, displays and funl funl funl For all the famllyl
TUESDAY- Community Diinner with Magician.
ALL THIS AND MORE
9t.S)PNEYPAYS'
33. Which of the foilowing shopping areas or shopping centres has 
someone in your househoid shopped in the last 3 months? 
(Check all that apply) _
Mayfair Shopping Centre........O





Broadmead Shopping Centre .□ 






Which of the following applies to you?
Plan to buy a home................□! Plan to buy & sell a home ........03





_______ _ ton Centre................□
Evergreen Mall.............................□
Where does anyone in your household plan to visit or vacation in 
the next 12 months? (Check ail that apply)







Mexico.........................    P





If you were to purchase or sell a home today, would y  
the assistance of a real estate agent or do It yourself?
If were to sell, would do it myself.........   —Ql
If were to sell, would use a real estate agent............02
If were to buy, would do it myself................... 03





Where does your household buy most your groceries, and sec­
ond most? (Check only ONE in each column)
Primary Secondary
Country Grocer.....................................................01 Ooi
Fain«ay Markets.................................................. ...002 002
Family Food Mart.................  ......03 003
Oxford Grocery............................................ 004
Safeway.......................      ...□05
Save-On Food/Overwaitea Foods............... ..□06
Thrifty Foods.......... ..........    007
Tru Value..... ................... .........nOB
Village Food Market..................  ...........09
Wellburns Market.............. ...........  .........OtO
Western Foods ...............    ..011
Other............. ...........    ..................12
How many grocery stores does the chief food buyer of your 
household shop on a regular basis?
Only one store......... ...............l Four stores 04
Two stores .............................2 More than four stores  .....05











Which of the following lawn and garden equipment or products 
does anyone in your household plan to buy in the next 6 
months? (Check all that apply)
Bark chips or mulch............. ......□ Lawn mower...................................□
Bedding flowers............ ...............□ Lawn seed or turf.............. ............□
Fertilizer/manure/peat....... . Pesticides/herbicides......■■■■■■■O
Hand garden tools  ......... Rototiller............. ................ ...........□
Pov/er garden tools.....................□ Shrubbery or trees........................ □
Gravel.........................................   □ Landscaping/yard maintenance.O
Approximately, how much do the members of your household 
spend on the following in a typical week?
Groceries................................................$_
Lottery tickets/bingo.................... ....$_
Gourmet coffee/tea............................$________ typical week
_typical week 
_typical week
50. Approximately, how much do the members of your household 
spend on the following products or services in a typical 
month?
Restaurant dining (not fast food dining)..$_
Fast food dining............. ........................  $_
Prescription drugs.................... ...$_
Over-the-counter drugs..................................$_
Barber shop, beauty salon........ .............. ....$_
Cosmetics......... ................................................$_
Video, laser disk, video game rental.................$_
Movie tickets
37. Have you or any members of your household purchased any item at 
any of the following stores in the last month? (Check all that apply)
A & B Sound............. ;........... .......□
The Bay ..................................... ••□
Canadian Tire ......... .□
Capital Iron ..............................
Cubbon Home Building Centre .□ 
Eatons.




Shoppers Drug Mart .................„□
Wal-Mart.................... .
Pet food & supplies..................
Women’s clothing.....................
Men’s clothing............................. ............ .......$_
Children’s clothing...........
Shoes........................................................
. typical month 
. typical month 
. typical month 
. typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month 
„ typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month 
_ typical month
51. Approximately, how much does yoiir househoid spend on the 







Have you or any members of your household purchased FURNI­
TURE at any of the following stores in the last month? (Check all 
.:;that:apply)
The Bay'.;....... ......................... Dodd’s Furniture.:
Bernstein & Gold  □ :; Eatons
The Bombay Co................»....Q ; Sears ...v^:.....
The Brick. l: Standard/Click’e Furniture .:
Canadian Heritage Designs....□ Other................... .................................□
Ctyntz & Co.
Do you take advantage of ^nior citizen discounts?
Yds.... Not eligible..i;iL..........^;..«......v..03 ^
No.......................;...................02







For which of the following will anyone in your household need to 
borrow money In the next 12 months? (Check ail that apply)
Auto parts, repairs...............
Health services
Live theater or cbncerts............
I pical year? 
. typical year 
.typical year 
typical year
52. Approximately how much will your household spend oh the fol- 













. next 12 months 
next 12 months 
J next 12 months 
. next 12 months 
"heixt4 2?mbhths7
■iS3.‘ Which of the following sterns has any member df^ddr Hbusehdld
. _.e—1.^ f2 inonths,
(including cataiogues/mali order), but not purchases made while 
traveling? (Check ail that apply)
lufcliased outside ofyoiir local area in thp past^ 
lues/  ■■ ■ ' ■ ■ "
. Vv:; v-;
Bank of Montreal................□01
Bank of Nova Scotia............02
Canada Trust...... ....... ...........03
CIBC ............... ..............04
Hong Kong Bank of Canada .□05
......  Recreational vehicle
Restaurants (noffast food)..,..□ Carpeting, floor cover...........;....,...a
dining.




















Which of tho following does anyone In your household plan to 
buy for Investment purposes In the next 12 months? (Check all 
that apply) _ «
Mutual funds.......................... ....□
Precious metals.......... .............. □
Red eetalB (nd peiscinal tosMence).. .□
RRSP^.... ..................   □
Treasury bill.s..................  O
Fast food dining........ ....
Sporting goods
Tires..;..................;w...............□
TV, stereo, VCR or camera ,...□
New vehicle.........
Used vehicle........ ...... .
Men’s clothing........................ □
Children’s clothing...........  □
Shoes.......... ......... .................□








Certificates of dopo.sit................ □
Commodities................. ..............□
Corporate stock.......... ................ O
Corporate bonds..........................□
GIC ......... ..............  O
43. Which of the foliovdng products or services do you currently 




Body work.....................  P









TunO'Up..... .........................  .P
Upholstery repair.................... ...P
Wieols.........................  P
Windshield, glass repair........ ....P
44. Which of the following aoi’vicos or products do you plan In the 
■ ■ "Jhtnext 12 months for your homo? (C ock oil that apply)
AlrcofKllti(Xilng(buy,rr>ajcxitjp£ilt)0 Painlino..,..,..,........................ .□
Building malorlala ...„...„......,.,P Post control.....
Carpeting, flcior covering ........O Plumbing repair
Dock....,.,..,...,,,.........,;............ ...P Roof repair........
DocaraflngP Screen porch,;.,....................... ,..P
Driveway, pardon palh.....,.,.inP Socurily system.,,..
Eloclrlcal repair.... ■ Sopllc system ...P
Fencing  P < Swimming pool ..................
Furniture.............................. ,P Wnllpapor.,...^   .....P
Healing repair.,......,...;.... ;...;..P Well drilled or water oyolom ....-P
Hot tub or spa...,,.,..,.....,P Window coverings......................P
Landscaping florvico,.P ■
Do you j^Man to foihodol of rop«l»‘ your homo In the noxt 12
months^ (Chock ONE only) 
lonly... “■ 
Rempdol homo only
Repair homo onl BOTH repair and remodel..;,„..P3 No w iwTiotWT>>i1 « havw,04
Major appliances..........................P
Small appliances;.;.... ...................P ; f
Movie tickets......................,...;;...;..P
Computer/software.,v.........-P
Lumber, hardware building supplies .P
In the average month, how many times do you and the members 
of your household shop In the following communities?
Ladysmith/Chomainu3,BC„.V 
Mill Bay, Duncan, BC .........,............,....;.ff.^—
Nanaimo, B .......
Vancouver, BC........ ............. ........




Approximately, what percent of shopping dollars does your 
household spend out of your local area?
Percent of dollars spent out of your local area................... .......... %
What are your primary reasons for shopping out of the area? 
(Chock all that apply)
Bettor service......................... P Work out of area...........  P
Wider SGlectlon......................P Fun of going olsewhero............□
Lower prices....................  P Olhor......................  P




Which of these local publications do you or ony mombors of 
your household road royMlarly? (road 3 out of the last 4 issues) 
(Check all that apply)
Peninsula Nows Rovlow........O 710100001011101,..,,......... .P
Financial Post..;.............„..„..P Vancouver Sun.........
Qlobo&Mall.... ....... ........PVanooiivor Province.,.„.P
Monday Magazine........P v
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Which of the foilowing sources do you rely on most for information 
to help you make shopping decisions? (Check up to THREE only)
Coupon packets..................... .O01 Radio.....................  .O07 -
Drect maJ (not coupon packets) .D02 Yellow pages............n08




Which of the following sources do you rely on most for local news? 
(Check one only)
Peninsula News Review .......Ol Radio ....... ..................04
Monday Magazine.................02 Television... .............   .05
Times Colonist.......................03 Other...,............... ••••■••—......—• 06
Which ONE of the following publications do you feel is most help­
ful in informing you of local advertised specials, or is the best 
publication to find local bargains? (Check QNE only)
Peninsula News Review.......Ol Times Colonist..... ........... ........03




77. What is the last level of school you have completed?
Grade school (8th grade or less).....................Ol
Some high school (not graduate)................ -U2
High school graduate (12th grade).................03
Vocational or technical training......................U4
Some college.......... .........................................
College graduate.................  v:"""::--r4S
Some post-gadiBle study (no advanced degBe)....U7
Post-graduate degree.....................................
78. Approximately, what was your total household income before taxes 
in 1997?
$35,000 to $39,999........ ......O07
$40,000 to $44,999................008






$15,000 to $19,999........ ......UOS
$20,000 to $24,999......... .....004
$25,000 to $29,999..............□05





Globe & Mail............... .
Times Colonist..............
......... Vancouver Sun .....□
......... Vancouver Province............. —•□
..........□ Other................ ........................n
last week? (Check all that apply)
98.7 FM (The Ocean) .............. 900 AM......................








How long have you lived in your local area?
Lessthan 6 months............ ..Ol 6 to 10 years..............................5
6 months to 1 year........ ..........a^ 11 to 15 years......... .............. "nv
1 to 2 vears..... .........................03 16 to 30 years.............................. □?
3 to 5 years.............  ......04 More than 30 years...................DB
How many children under 18 years old live in your household?
None ...................    -Ol Three ...........    •□f ’;
One..................... ................. .......02:





Own single family home... 








64. How many hours a 
television?
Hours watched broadcast television......
Hours watch Movie/speciaity stations....
Hours watch VCR ..........:.......— .— -—
on 82.
......#
65. As a source of infomtatioii to buy a product or service, do you
....:.......a3V:y":;
In which sports or exercise activities do any members of your 
househoid regularly participate? (Check all that apply)
Aerobics, jazzercise.:..............0 Hiking, rock climbing, rep8lling...O
Baseball, softball Horseback riding.....................O
Basketball...................... ........... Hunting, shooting, archery......U
Bicycling/mountaih biking,.; ...□ Jogging, running, walkirig ........
Extremely helpful...::.... 
Somewhat helpful........
How frequently do y 
chasing decisions? 
Daily:.....™.......................
Couple tirties a week..;.. 
Weekly




use yellow page directories to make pur-
Couple times a month 
Monthly.
Never ..i
Boating, water skiing. 
Bowling ..............................
Boxing, kickboxing, karate. 
Camping
Crafts, painting..............
Driving, racing, off-road 
Fishing;..............:..:;.....
Football, rugby
1^1 I Ul II III ly ....... _r
Racquetball, squash handball □ 
Roller skating/roller blading ....□ ' 






How frequently do you or an.
Internet to access the following types of news?
Ahwa^ FraguortlV Oaaskw^
Local...............:.—.—. ...............O Cl O O
. Ndtiondl «••••••*• J ,. , ■jn' ' , • .
: IntornQtionQl.......................... . ■ d, Cj £3
How frequently do you or any members of your household use the 
Internet to make or help with the following types product or ser- 
. vice purchases? / '
Always R«jJon^ Ooca^pnaHy Naver
Local producls/sorvlcos.......... O □ □
National products/servlcos    Q Q 2
International products/services □ □ □ □
What Is your approximate age?
Under 18..................................O01 45 to 49
10 to 24...............................^^92













housohoid? (Chock only ONE in each column)
Om TNwo
PrOfOBOlOnWl





' Armod fcrcoB m ti»i» *'•*•••*'"•“^^£'1^'^
ProcleiioiT production, craft, repair,.....DOO
Parmlnp, forestry, fishinfli
: liMaboror mo *••»»•> t
Rollrcicl MIMM»l»0O*OOOt»»0l*0MMMI'‘tMf»»0MOMtOlC!ll 2
What is tho poatol oodo at your homo iiddfooo?
HOinO postal COCIO
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The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
givit^ pr^erence to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events 
in our readership area. Publi­
cation is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information be­
fore 5 p.m: Friday for inclusion 
in foe following Wednesday’s pa­
per Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our office 
(9726 First St, Sidney, V8L 
3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
Atts& Crafts
Attention Artisans ’98 par­
ticipants; July 3, 1998 is the 
date inventory sheets must be 
submitted. Additional inven­
tory sheets may be submitted 
through July and August as 
work is completed. Also, . 
please submit your biography. 
Both can be dropped at Sure 
Copy in Sidney, or msdl to Sid­
ney and North Saanich Com­
munity Arts Council, Box 
2221, Sidney, V8L3S8.
The Siting Busine^ Assoq- 
atioh invites you toyisit the new 
Sidney-by-theSea Tourists cen­
tre located in the Sidney Ml^ 
seuni gift shop) Beginning June 
8, tourist centre yoluntors will; 
rb&bn duty from 10:30 a.m; to 6 
p.m., seven days a week. J ) y;
The Sa^ch s E^eninsula 
Home-Based Business Associ- 
\ ationmeefcsThursd^sfrom 10 
V to 11:30 a.m.^ and every third 
Monday of the month (7 to 
8:30 p.m.) at tlie Iroquois Park 
clubhouse, 2295 Ocean Ave. 
Share ideas and support, meet 
dynamic people and network.
8-5 O >71 UngorftSsi. by Untod MetfMW
“That’s in case you lose your door keyi*
Guest speakers, refi'eshments. 
Sponsored by the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce. Gall 656:7166 for info.
Are you under employed? 
Looking for a new direction or 
career change? Camosun Col­
lege’s Basic Employment Skills 
TVaining (BES^ andBraploy-v 
mienfyOrieiftationifbrJ^men: 
(EOJAO career exploration pro- 
gnuns could be yoiir frst step. 
These pro\'ind^y;accredited 
eight-week programs begin in 
jMay, and you: may quaJifcfpr 
: sponsorship.: For more infoiv: 
Camosun at 370-4932.^^^^ - ^
-raises
The Brentwood Bay Lions 
are holding a car wash on Sat­
urday, June 20, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Log Cabin Automotive 
Parts, corner of West Saanich
and KeatingX Road. Proceeds 
to send a child to Camp 
Shawnigan this summer.
Mt Newton Centre (2158 Mr. 
Newton Cross Rd.) is holding 
a^ant fiind-rdsing garage sale 
and barbecue this weekend. 
The bd'bie is setfor 5 to 9 p.m., 
Friday, June 19, and the garage 
sale runs fronri 9 a.m: to noon 
on Sdtiiiday, Ju^ The 
event is wheelchair accessible,
: and all proceeds go to Mount: 
Newton Centre Society.
::RdstiMwqnT<>dlge is planing 
“ sohto fundraising events: fqr-: 
Canada Asilent auction and
country fafr complete with live: 
entertainment and pony rides 
will be held at the Lodge’s ^r- ' 
den courtyard (2281 Mills Rd.) 
beginning at 3 p.m., Wednesday, 
July 1. Many great trips and : 
prizes are up for auction ‘ )
Continued on Page 32
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MEiyiBERPROFiLE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Clair Downey’s Service, a 
fixture on the Peninsula for over 
forty years, has built a reputation 
on quality workmanship and top 
notch customer service. Owners of 
the full service Mohawk gas 
station, Tony Hoffmann, Jay 
Salvador, and Mark Nunn, offer 
their customers guaranteed 
complete auto repairs on cars, 
trucks and RV’s. The shop features 
the only RV hoist on the 
Peninsula.
The shop employs four licensed mechanics, with a combined experience of over 50 years, 
and uses the latest diagnostic equipment. Specialties include repairs on RV and one ton 
vehicles, custom exhausts and propane conversions - and they sell propane for your vehicle and
■barbecue...: Tv;;,-
Providing ex:cellent customer service is part of the day’s work at Clair Downey’s Service. 
They offer rides to and fro, or provide you with a courtesy car, And they add a special touch - 
your car ikfreshly washed when you pick it up. The shop is open Monday to Saturday. V
1;^ SidneyM0Mmm 9429 (Danofa
Let us Entertain You!




One of tlie difficult, yet important aspects of : Fundamentals, like the dividend track record 
investing is knowing when to sell a security. Un- and llte price/ear nings multiple, can protnde a
like buying, when the expectation is that the clue as to whether or not a stock is fairly valued, 
.stock price will go up by selling, you have to an- It is useful to compare the i^rice of one stock
ticlpate a decline in price, or admit to yourself against that of another in the same industry or
diat your reasons for buying are no longervalid. business. ; i _
While there are no hard and fast rules to indi- How does the price comijare on a relative ba-
SuTehciriT please phone: 652-4422 
CfCi/idens or 652-5256 (recorded)
.da: .:r'b ■ EyN,iS;:2L
Vancouver leland’s only Rose Grower 
Brentwood Bay
052-5012
Ask .for Eu rps4 Seises at)
cate when the optimum time is to 
sell, there are some tell-tale signs.
Perhaps (he most obvious rea­
son, yet most difficult time to sell, 
is when the market is u] > not when 
the market is do^vn. With the mar­
kets at near record heights this 
may be an opportune time to re­
view your portfolio. To make 
money in tlie market you have to 
buy when tite minority are selling 
and sell when (he masses 
are buying. ■ ■ :> '' ^pM
' It is rarely:.wise to: sell km# 
simply bcHSiuito die price of a t 
stock has declined. Tb some I i 1
pig/aSi!®
extent, titeprice of an'lndi- vidualBtockds'.tletermincd;tei^
' ............... .
sis? Sell the most expensive rel­
ative to its peers.
, Emotion has no place in in­
vestment decisions. To succeed 
as an investor, one has to be dis­
ciplined.
Wlien doing research on 
v/hether or not to buy a st ock a tar­
get price should be identified. As 
die stock ne<TO that price, if dierc 
have not been any new develo|)- 
ments to warrant a higlier 
t’/-!:;';! tai’get, sell die .stock, 
fM; I Finally, if things start to
Kowrong,sellthestock.If 
you begin to doubt (he in-
M O ■'■' :T:. I''"''■
Located in the heart of 
Brentwood Bay
Starting at
1211 Verdier Ave., 652-1551
KEATING GOEMSION
SPECIAITIES LTD.
li'STt tegrltjr of management. If
as muclvby smrkeipRychoi- 
ogy ns by the fuiidnimjnlals of llic company.
If the reasons that you bought the slock are 
still valid, hold on; to it and ride out any down­
turn in thqstcfok i)rice.
the stated outlook for die 
company just doesn't 
sound feasible, if (lie earnings consistently fall 
to materialize - sell the stock. - "




- ComplQtQ automotive repair 
- All repairs guaranteed 
> Designated inspect facility 
> Lifetime warranteed mufflers &
I« ja custom exhaust
“.sar 656-2921
CylMctPropaw MOHAWIi
9429 Canora Rd„ Sidney
OS)
NESBITTBURNS and Rosa's hommade demfsl100% Smoke Free Envlronrnenf
The Convenience Stores 





A ''A::''544-4000' :' ■ ^
tl 6 • 10721 Butler Cres., Saanichton
ChofonthoRun
Affordable and 
flavorful lunches & 
homo cooked 
‘ dinners for busy 
people "on the go*'
Regular Osliwry Covorlng Peninsula to Bowser
8760 Fourth St„Slrlnev 656-3141
.....
tM, %■- ( , , , . , ' ■ , ^ , : . . , , . . 1.,\A7i7T|. ■ i t V 4, ( '
Wedneadav. June 17. ^.998
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Torque Masters Gar Club 
bUR SUPPORTERS for anp
of Sidney want to take this 
ither excellent Community Ft
opportuhiiy'to THANk ALL 
jndralser we accornplished
for our Saanich Peninsula Hospital ^ your support is. rrfechly eippiredated wheri it
comes to the Annual oide Tyrrie Memories Car Showl
We hope to Gount orr ypur^^
X Wlm
rt next yearll •
Thrifty Foods; Columbo's Restaurant ,■ .Central Saanich Lions
Marigold Nursery theThoughtShop ■ ^ : StellyS ScHoolJazz Band
Remax Realty Gorge Auto Supply: Western Speedway ,.
RIchlocK Rentals Irene Meyer Check Around TV : ^
Peninsula Signs Mr Mollett & Me Lee GWQ Rentals ; .V
Blue Heron Gift Baskets „ (Grand; Marshalls): ; ■ Beaver Lumber viv
Beacon Auto Supply Diane V(/alker(Glovyn)y Gr^ Beyerages : ^
White Spot Restaurant Janet Netterfield:'- .Genera! rruib^rfoauce
Spelts Chevron Panorama Leisure Centre^ Dean Hyland -
MoppeShoppe G&E Equipmenb : ‘;:v arid all the Torque Masters
Hairdressers S.RH. Auxiliary Wendys Flair tor rapfics
McDonald's S.RH, Vblunteers Quilt Raffle Winner;
MicheilS Excavating Waddling Dog Cpjd Beer, Elaine Dendy
Buy & Sell Newspaper : & Wine Store
The Peninsula News Sure Copy in Sidney, ; :: ; . 3 -::: Thanks,.
Review Johnls Locksmithing ."rnpriieuverson ;
COm'lNUED FROM PAGli 31
^nd open for bidding starting 
June 24, For more info., call 
the Lodge at 65frp7l7.
more informadon and re­
sources, call 38^225.
Health
Sidney Silver Threads Re 
Well program on Mondays. L;' 
to 3 p.m., will only be. doing 
blood pressure monitoring: 
from June 15 to September,;
Regular programinihg wiU re-;
sumeSept 21/ :,^
Most Kindergarten students 
need an Immunisation booster. 
Special clinics are being held 
In June at the Peninsula Health 
Unit and Sidney-North 
Saanich library, Cali 54^2400 
foranappoli^bnent.
Cadets, meetsTlmrsdaya from 
6;15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet 
hall on Canora Road. Come out 
and explore the challenging 
opportunities offered. Call 656- 
4423 for details.
lyiiitings
BC Schizophrenia Society 
offers support) advocacy, in­
formation,‘eduction and re­
fer rals to people suffering 
from schiaophi'enla and their 
loved ones, Five support 
groups operating in: the 
Greater Victoria area. For
B.C. Stiille — a free medica­
tion Informadon line for se- 
-nidra ’— is entering its third 
year of assisdos aeniors,.their 
femilies and caregivers wi* in­
formation about all medica- 
tions^Call 1-800-668-6233.;
KIds&Youlh
Sidney Women’s Aglow will 
hold their monthly breakfast at 
the Sidney Travelodge on 
Wednesday, June 24. Guest 
speaker is Brenda little on 
“He delivered me from all my 
fears.” Cost $7.50. To reserve, 
please call Anne at 658-1934, or 
Peggy at 656-8108.
uAmDONWm&Sim:
"Darling, whyvsre you.slttlno at yoyr^de^k Ih tho ; 
.......... ‘ ■-‘'W*'’----------middle of th©n!ght#aci In your hands? ., 
Eleanor swept into the living room drestsed In 
her nightgown and put nor hands on ' 
Ivan's shoulders, . 
ivan covered her hands wlhjhls- v : : i"E!®anor w© are In a terrible Tpesf.
Vdu .know Mo^er left me moft; of:
^«i|5„a,si.o,ooor
1 Which ^edveti most,, of V the :
; money to charity : Vy0* are 
doomed*Eleanor was a fighter v - 
"Not at all. Com® 9;0p a.m,, v 
I'm calling Daddy's,^o|d law 
firm, TheyOl handle it. Don't 
worry about a thing and come 
to bed.*
That qfternopa the couple 
were sitting In front of Mr..
WIr'iston Jr,. signlnQ the contract 
hlrlrtg the firm 8 services
YEES (Youth Empqwering 
Endeavors in Sidney and 
North' Saanich) is in desperate 
need pf a stuHy filing.cabinet 
to store supplies ahd docu-
mentSvIf you can help, call the 
: youth ceipre at 655-4045. :
Sidney Senior (BCOAPO) 
Branch #25 will hold a social 
meeting witii the Eltons begin­
ning at l;30 p.m., Thursday 
June 18 at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
For mpre info., call Fred at655- 
1064.
"You understand what you're 
signjng. KIvan? Because you wy. you're in clire strolls, we agree that 
you wll pay q percentage of your 
mother s estate to usuf we are
successful, 
Should_____ you decide to terminate our
services, you consent to p.qy .our .hourly fee 
for all services rendered o thdt date,
Ivan slgnec) with a flourish. .
In the elevator, Eleappr gave Ivan an angry stare,
Ivan looked-defiant. "Frankly, I don't want to pay 
. their hefty;:blllsv^lShave a right ta;:Prat9c* '-'‘'
A year later, Ivan reoeiyed a tetter 
the law firm, , ^
j^hWinston and-wins^learned that you lied about your 
Income. We cannot represerit 
someone wno is,not comolefeiy 
forthcoming with: icpn8ider)Our ;8®rvic©sTefminqt^. 
tnclosed Is .QurjstaTement^^^^ 
820,000: for services rendered-Tp,,
: |kin: Went :'out bf::cpntro|,;."Our,:;
contract didn It.'say they could 
collect If they' ended .the 
: ;; relationship. They'll have to sue ::
The firm sued Ivan,- 
The firm pr080nted„the situation, 
-"Your Honour, |vqn lied to us. He 
lied about his Income- He 
could've been lying about other 
things.;
: comfortable representing him. But,
; Ivan benefited from our services, He can take that info,rmatlon, give It 
; to another lawyer and speed up the 
process, Make him pay us for our hard 
work."
Peninawla Community Asso­
ciation’s Sidney Hay group f^ 
motns and tots has reiocateq. 
The ^pupnoWnteets Monday 
mornings (RiSptp 11:30 a.m-) 
in the Nell Horth Room of the 
Sldhej^NPrth Sawiphl4brary, 
and on Thursdays (same time) 
at Panorama leisure Centre. 
Calh 65^134
The Ganich Inlet Protection 
Society: will host speaker Bill 
Henwoodr senior planner of 
the; New Establishment 
Brmich of Parks Gan^a at an
Informatidh thee w on Thurs- 
; day* June 18, TiSp p.^m, at 
North Saanich Munfeip^ Hall, 
1620 Mills Crossifead. ;; ;
Mstmtiona for Rainbows, a 
peer support program fer clw 
■ dreh keying a separaubrtvdr 
:vorce dhdeath in the fefnilyv 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter, call Gloria;^ 658-5689 or 
Teresa at 65M943.
Based bn Actual Court Cases
Ivan exolalmed, "Your Honour, I dpn't owe
Why did you lie to Mr,,Winston, Ivan?" 
lyan Pjctcnded he dldrj'tjjn
them Qnyt,hlr}Q, The, firm was working on a—---- --------- - - -ontract, but It <
fthgr^drop
to that Information thatlIi9V discovered. Don't
inylM MMyiinnU; m|w IIIHI wmh
percentage basis, I signed a c  oo ,b dk 
say that I would have to pay I  they ropped 
They droppedme. It wasn't mv choice, I have ev
"You' know full ,well whqt 
about belno In dim straits."
moani Ivan, You lied
idn't i me, 
ery
hat tney
make me pay what I don't owe,"
Should Ivan have to pay the lawyer? . ,, Youl Re The Judge. Then look below for the decision,
The Navy of
Canada’a Saanich Peninsula 
branch is lopklng for sea 
cadets and navy,league cadets. 
Meetings are at the Victoria 
airport—Tuesdays from 6;3P 
to 9 p.m, for navy league 
c:adet8, and Wednesdays 6:3P 
to 9;15 p.m. for sea cadets. Of­
fering fen, friends and a 
chance to learn first aid, sea­
manship, sports and more. 
Contact Don Coutts at 652- 
1568 for fell details. '
Pehinsfee Cb-ohl® hcd^n^ 
its annual membership hfeet- 
Ihgbh Wednesday, June 24 at 
Prospect Lake Community 
Hall. A barbecue dinner starts 
-at 5 p.mVfbllowed by regisfra- 
’dojv at 6i3() p;m:jand a meeting ' 
from? tp 9:30 p.m. Great dpbr' 
prizes, everyone welcome. - 
Tickets ($5) sold In advance at - 
Customer Service desk. Call 




The 676 KltlyhnwU 
adiifjcjuadron, Royal Can an Air
A country morning among 
friends - The Peninsula Cpun- 
try Market opens for the sea­
son at the Saanich Fairgrounds 
(1528 Stelly’s Cross Rd.) this 
Saturday Oune 20) froni9 a.m, 
to 1 p.m, This week; music by 
Dave Harris, food by Helen 
Sima, hair wraps by Rochelle 






When you hire a lawyer, don’t healtate to ask y<ni 
will be charged, how much It will cost and when yon 
will have to pay, It V your money and ydar right,
M Elgemna, Lawyer
SCOTTMONGRIEFF&: COMPANY
104 - 9710 SECOND STREET, SIDNEY
D«IRIgBr»ma
"Ivqfv you Il6cl to your lawyer. Thin bohavlor la not acceptable,* tH© Judgo doclarad. "Sine© you 
tit©pp©cl out of the bounds of proper behavior, you must pay the firm tor the work they did. .
VOUl BE THE JUDGE l« based on actual court cases. , - , ... ^ , : ; , .
Today's decision Is based on the fads of Iho oaie and the law of the province of Brlllsh,Columbia, If you hove a 
similar problem, please consult Scott-Moncrleff (te company. Claire Bernstein is a Montreal lawyer and nationally
/ Lub®, Oil & Filter





With coupon expires Juno 30/98 
twrMOST CARS % UOHT TRUCKS
: ■ '■■■ . 'i. '
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Interested in supporting vet­
erans in your community? 
Memberships to ANAVETS 
Unit #302 in Sidney (9834 
Fourth St) are available. 
Please call 656-3777 for more 
info., or drop by the club.
The Peninsula Conununity 
Association is now offering a 
free housing registry where lo­
cal residents can post rental no­
tices for suites, rooms or 
houses. If you have space for 
rent and would like to advertise 
on the PCA Housing Board call 
lisa at 655-5309 or drop off a 
notice at 9751 Third St
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at St. 
Andrew’s Hall (9691 Fourth 
St). Make new friends and en­
joy lively folk dancing. Begin­
ners and drop-ins welcome 
anytime, no partner necessary. 
For more information 
Clare at 656-3376 or Pat at 655- 
3970.
The Piranha Swim club has 
on-going registration for sum­
mer swim/waterpolo training 
and competition at Panorama 
and Commonwealth pools. 
Call Claudia for further infor­
mation at 652-1140.
Theatre
Nacel Canada is looking for 
host families for teenagers 
from France. Invite a student 
(aged 13 to 19) to * spend a 
month this summer vrith your 
family. Juty 7 to Aug. 7, or Aug. 
3 to 30. Interests are matched 
with yours. Interested famiUes 
can contact Bonnie Hume at 
652-9544
The Saanich Pioneers Soci­
ety’s museum and archives 
(7910 East Saanich Rd.) are 
open to the public every Mon­
day from 9:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. 
Openings for groups may be 
made at other times through 
booking arrangements. For 
more info., caU 652-2126, 656- 
5714 or 479-3300.
The Peninsula Track and 
Field Club is seeking enthusi­
astic coaches for keen young 
athletes. If interested, please 
call Tom Dingle at 656-3^1.
The Sidney Lawn Bowling 
green is now open, and has a 
limited number of member- 
sliips available. Coaching for 
beginners is now under way. 
CaU 6564)353 for more info.
Acting classes for adults, 
teens and children are set to 
start at several venues across 
the Capital Region. Classes 
for children aged eight and 
up (improvisation, character­
ization, scenes) begdn Thurs­
day, June 11 at Brentwood 
Bay United Church (7162 
West Saanich Rd.). Four 
classes for $25. CaU 598-5288 
fbrmoreinfo.
Residential and Commercial Design
Q^^Co6tj Interior Designer
Phone/Fax: (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
Musk
Host femilies still needed for 
Peninsula-based, short-term 
international e’ducatiohM and 
home-stay, program. Students 
involved in M-day activities at 
a local study centre on week­
days. The remMing time ytiU: 
be sperit^aring in your family 
life^Iterauheratibh is’$2{);i^^ 
;f night. Ihterested?Tlease^^^ 
A^erieGUUs at 652-^58.
A Saltwater concert and auc­
tion, with entertainment by 
Bob Bossin and Virgo Rising, 
is set for 8 p.m., Friday, June 19 
at the Hotel Sidney dining 
room. Tickets ($10) avaUable 
at Hotel Sidney, Boaters Ex­
change, or by calling 6586514.
Saanidi Peninsula Amateur 
BasketbaU Association is hold­
ing two registration days for 
boys and girls aged nine to 15. 
June 16 and 17, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.nV. at Panoriuna Leisure Cen­
tre. Anyone interested in 
coaching or volunteering is 
asked to caU 652-9488.
The New Central Saanich 
Choir needs more singers! 
Please caU 658-9643 ^d leave 
your fiane ^d phone number,
Central Saanidi Lawn Bowl­
ing Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1998 season. (DaU 
6564)455 or 6524995 for more 
information.
■i ft
^ Iriterestedf in >::SAl^CHA?, 
Why nof join the Memorial 
Park Society GaU ouir voice 
mail at 413-3174 and leave a 
■■ ■message,: ■,
Bingo every Wedriesday— 
rto 4 p.m.—- at the Central 
Saanich Seniors’ centre (1209 
Clarke Rd.). Cash prizes, 
smoke-free environment. Re­
freshments are available, and 
everyone is welcome.
Do you love to sing? Come , 
and join the Saanich Disfrict:, ; 
iChoin Open to any student inf 
: the SaMdi schck)l distiid, uf 
; (duding hbine,^M 
betw^ngrades sixiand 12. 
hearsds ^e Wednesdays frorivf 
7 to 8:30 ftm: at Brentwood Ekf 
ementary School, 7085 Wal­
lace Dr. Fbr more information, 
call Kyla at 544-1452 or Mona 
at 652-1383. ; ; - ^
Orca water pdlpprogs^ 
have started at Saanich Com- 
ifnbhweMth ; Place f and are;
open to anyone 14 or Older as; 
f of Jah. 1, 1^7; we wU provide 
f training from be^nner to ad- 
yanced, from recreational to 
f high performance, If you en­
joy swimming, you’ll loye wa­
ter polo! For more informa­
tion, contact Betty Comartin 
at 6564642. f
Sidney International (Israeli)
Sponsor a swimmer at the 
annual Piranha Swim Club 
fond-raiser Saturday, June 20 at 
Panorama CaU Lea at6582247
Lady Bowders Needed. 
Ladies senior league is look­
ing for female bowlers aged 55 
and over. Teams play at 1 p.m. 
each Tuesday at Sidney’s Mir­
acle Lanes on Bevan Avenue. 
For more info., call Clara
THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
OF FRIENDS 
(Quakers)








.10030 Third SL, Sidney,
I Saturday Maas 5:00 ri.m. 
j Sunday MaaSni   10:30 a.m,
God's World, Our World |
Worship In tho Qummortimo
;' ■ " :10;00 a,m, /
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1073 Cultra Avenuo
I Holy Communion,,, ,.,  0;16 n.m, |
j Sung Eucharist
j Sunday School/Nursory,,.,,,. 10:00 a,m,
6B2-1611
Pfovldtd




Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
, Sunday Mass 8;30a.m-
OfSe* 656*7433
RECTORY. 652*1609
Rov. Slovo Horshoy 




702 Sell Drive, Brentwood Bay 
; : 10:00 B,m. EVERY SUNDAY 
12nd Gundayo • Hoftling Soivico 7:00 p,m, 
I HufiscnwHowfoiooiwiDVOimiuwiiimiisj
Rev, Mark Davloon 652*3860
SI JOHN’S I UNITED CHURCH ^ 
10990 W.Soanlch Rd.
(oppoollo Doop Covo Sdiool)
10:00 n.iiii. Family Worohlp Soivicol 





&6l96-3rd Stroet, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
I Tilt i.m,................ Holy CuchorintO'.OO «.m....... .......Pomlly euchoiitl







Rov. Dr, Cecil Kirk G&6-2241
8T. STEPHEN’S ■ 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Ml. N«wlon X t SI. ai«nhM't Rd. 
BAANICHrONronnmWOOD 
0:30 o.m, Holy Euchorlsl
lb;00B.rn,Holy EiioliBrlsI




. Horn# Oitilii Oiudia*
• ItBlnbowi ,«
•/‘.wans;. K
«OWrH/,V* Sanlor 00 Pliio, *7 
■ • Mon'# Fttllowthlp
RIM . Women'# rollowiihlp
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd.
formoro mtomMlIan 0*11 







ith unday School 
656*3223
mtm THi eiiaiimsiinim 
OF mo eoom thw tumoav
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meadowland
DRIVE
* Asking $153j9«6 *
For all your 
Real Estate needs.
65M911
« level, sunny & private
• backs onto farm land
• fully serviced/freehold 
“V' establi&d, distin^ished area
' ® suryej^ ildbr plans available
http ://vvv.com/~gbeiitham
(ASK ABOUT OUR WEST FACING 
''® WATERFRONT LOTS
COMINGTO THE MARKET SOON IN 
Camosun Peninsula “DEEP COVE”)




(pacific Coast Sa^dngs 
' Real E^te Division Ltd.
GOI^DOMINiUM
#109 -10459 Resthaven Drive - $124,9C®
dining & living room, eating area in kitchen, ensuite barroom, 
just a few yards to the ocean, walking traiis by the sea. Security 
system and underground parking. To enjoy a friendly, reiaxed 
lifestyle call me nowfor your viewing appointment.
gloving d©W3i 
Isi the ‘90S-... 
help for the buy 
or rent dliemma
2374 Lovell Ave., Sidney- $219,900
(ijose to the ocean, great family home; 4 beds, ,2 baths,.2
fireplaces, iqrge; kitchen, deck, full basement, vvith separate
■ eritrahce, could be in-ldw suited, fenced ' ^
rear yard, single garage, near to Park & V'








«..«• ~ _________________________________________■ ^•‘***^
Since we represent no “one leader”, you 5yr.-6M% 
^^can count on us for independent advice and 
imbiased reconmehdatidhs. (We 7/saVeiyou;'
m money A(byjifindingV:ihe:%best(pwft^ge





Island Pacific Capital Corporation
I -Harbourside Townhonies Come for the Lifestyle!
\
OTTAWA - Home owners 
who want to give up large 
houses now have help deciding 
whether to buy another house 
Or to rent, according to an article 
in the; first quarter issue of 
Canadian Housing Markets 
(CHM), released today by 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC).
“A growing number of 
Canadians are; leaving large 
homes, especially as their child­
ren: move out,” said Bruno 
Duhamel, of the Market 
Analysis Centre; at CMHC. 
‘Their, decision to move into a 
srhaller horhe always involves 
■; finaqciai and emotiorial consid­
erations. The Buy or Rent 
decision Model can help them 
with the financial implications of 
;_;'';'rnovinig/p;('|v_
According to Duhamel, the; 
financial analysis described; in 
the article shovys„that renting is 
often avfavourabiiS|short-term 
option; Buying a housewitblciw 
equityrcan-also be a j^ofiteble / 
; strategy (However,- fpi:; those B 
cxjnsidering paying (xjshforitheif 
new house, the model suggests 
it may be more advantageous to, 
rent and to invest the proceeds 
from their-house sale. All the 
" analysis generated ; by |f^e 
model deperids on future rates 
of investment return; house pric­
es and rent increases.
1 Another article in Cainadian 
Housing Markets summarizes a 
new study from Industry 
Canada that identifies the lead­
ing causes of bankruptcy in 
1997. Leading ttie list was a 
decline in income following a 
loss of employtnent.:While most 
who cited this cause found new 
jobs, many were left with less 
income to pay debts, r 
; The study dispels the belief 
that mortgage debt is a key fac­
tor contributing to banakruptcy. 
In addition, demographic data 
finds significantly more women 
and students declaring bank­
ruptcy now than when a similar 





When you make the decision to choose Harbourside, you're choosing more 
than just a quality designed and built residence in one of the premier areas 
of Sidney.
You’re choosing a lifestyle that allows you the time for quiet ocean walks, 
lunch at one of the quaint waterfront cafes just down the way, perhaps an 
aflernoon out in your boat moored at one of the nearby marinas, or maybe 
simply the leisure of a long morning paper with coffee on you patio.
ing that where you chose to live was the right decision. These are quite 
simply the finest townhomes, dollar for dollar, bn ihe Pcimsula, Priced 
from $239,900, we hope you choose to stop by and finxl out more. You'll be 
glad yoakidl
2648 JAMES ISLAND ED.
Ideal waterfront; living, easy access to a clean 
cjuiet sandy beacli with mooring buoy, one of 
Victoria’s quietest coves. 1997 home With 4-6 bed- 
Tooms, 4 baths, great views, this home is ftilly 
loaded, easy care landscaped, lots of parking. For 
more information or to view call me. MLS 
,#n7541.v'
6pen daily liirdm lOsOO a-m. - 7S00 
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idea of their dream home...
(I'll make your dream heme a reality)
# I Realtor for Remax 
Camosun in May!
* Trust a proven 
Peninsula Professional










' Contemporary seaside 2800 sq.ft.“horae 
designed;b5f dames Grieve. Master bed- 
robrUj Iritc^ & living room face tlie 
water. Light &












Wondy Herrick Suicin K.Dunn
fVv do Her;imfs bimnem wit h (h am He




® Commercial ® Re-Zoning 
® Residential ® Subdivisions





If you want a S0l»S sign 
on your property...
Cali Gay ©r David today






This 3300 sq.ft, (approx.) home is 
very well built and beautifully 
maintained. Nestled in 1 acre of
I natural landscape wit^ocean and 
mountain:; views; ’ and- south
II westerly;; exposure.; The home 
boasts quality custom features 
throughout. Oversized' Windows: 
and doors, skylights,; cedar- arid; 
brick accents and berber carpets 
are sbme.of the ■tbatures ibr'the 
rhain'floor: Retreat to the, lower-
I; ibunge and enjoy the wood stove;
' office arid games rbbm.;,Outdcors 
.there is;; anv- expansive'; wrap 







2481 DEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
The number ONE producing office 
on the Peninsula has moved! i 
We're now right downtown i
SIDNEY on the corner '










It* CoaatA M Omm l>ON*T 
0 C /YUKON niV>tl0N
Bev Mcfvor, Sales Manager, Is very pleased to congratulate Re/Max 
Camosun Penlnsula''s Top Producers for the month of May. i l  "s  r i
TOPPRODUCEBS^^^ TOP LISTER
Call Re/Mnx mharo malMIc rmulis am a mgular happonlng’'
‘4* r'tt 'h-i -w I'm)-'-*- «
10
88GI .Ti .'iAassHaav/ eoBRieawo aatvv stio
3@ PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW realMHOL
Wednesday. June 17, 3.998
Carole Bawlf, B.A. 
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD. 
(250) 656-0911
2492 R0THES4Y, SIDNEY - wonderful executive home
walk to Sidney By the Sea/To many features to lisL|3^,^
Please tiote... Allowpleniy of iiniefor viewing .........
®
c amOS U N
655-0608: i
FAMILYHOME
OPEN SUN. 2-4 10352 Devlin PI.
3 bedroom family home on quiet cul-de- 
sao in Sidney. Living room has vaulted 
ceiling & bay window. Great family room 
with wood stove. Dining room plus eating
area in' kitchen. Large covered decit Level 
iced &lot is partly fen  has in-ground sprin 
Were. Within walking distance of schools.
$239,000
PRICE REDUCED
OPEN SUN. 12-2 #202 -10160 3r(J. St. 
Beautifully maintained 2 : bedroom 
comer unit. Fireplace in living room, 5 
appliances included. Bright unit with 
large west-facing balcony. Walk to 
beach, shopping and bus line. Small 
pets allowed. Quick possession 
possible.':.;.,;0-j24,9QO::,'::''V
6789 WALLACE DR. $279i900
First iirne on; the market for. this irnmaculQtely
maintained^ 3 bedroom family ; home.
the half ocre property backs pnto: prestigious 
Greig Estates and is separated from Wallace by a 
private drive. Nothing to be done, but move in 
and enjoy. Don't miss out, call now.
Call for an appointment today!
Christopher FcM
$113,750
At this low price,, .you can’t afford not to buy! You, 
can’t rent comparable accommodation for less, 
than what your monthly mortgage payment 
would be. This i$ 3: quieht'end unit Awith a private, 
fenced rear yard, nice garden area, wood sun- 
deck for you BBQ, arid wired storage^ shed. The 
nicely decorated interior offers three bedroom’s, 




and pets, with a handy location on a bus lines,
J. Ross Bruce 
744-7564 
Newtco J. Ross Bruce Realty 
(Victoria)
J. Ross Bruce




2GOO PEROUSON, «10 
FAeRant J373 stj, ft home. 
Z hdntt, 2 hath, with 
fahulom ocean views ftrom 
both leiwJ®, CUtbhoiise 
Just steps Mwau with 
intloor pool, g/jm, Rt4esi 
suites ami morel Ihnnis, 
puttinff emens mul beach 
walks near bp, Privai^j, 
««CMri(fj!/ «Hrl bwiHf,v /or 




1092S BOAS ROAD 
IVfjfir Coa.st beaut,p at ‘ its 
best on a private, sunny, 
level ..91 of an acre lot, 
3027 sp. ft., 4 bdrm, 3 
bath, L.R., D.H., ER.. 
Games ewd Oar Room, 2






Celebrate National Wildlife 
Week, April 5 -11,1998







i-.i/-oj ./ . www.cwf-frtorg■y<. nm-r :
Ji/ . .. . I
WATERFRONT!
Overlooking Port 




2140 Lannon Way, 
Sidney.
Help put your son 
or daughter in this 
starter home.
Only $164,900
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 2-4 PM
fireplaces, akplights, ll.W, 
tided bonfloors Added bonus 2<l' 
,v 24' detached 2 level 
huildins, Rimt for artist 
studio, workshop or 
Car/Boat siomRC. $333,000 








□ B.C. total housing starts has been 
declining since May. However total 
starts for the year 1997 increased by '
□ Single family starts for 1997 have 
experienced a drop of 4% compared to
□ Absorption of newly completed units 
has decreased by 5%'compared to last 
month; but has increased by rnore than 
49% over December 96.
3% over last month. And it has 
increased by 6% compared to 
December 1996 figures.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28,10 AM - 4 PM
The Sidney Area Merchants Committee 
invites merchants, artists 
and craftspeople 
to sell irierchanalse, food or 
services during the
Sidney Day's Sidewalk Sale.
I mmia%.m‘smmtrmi,iHm(>tt,VDmt.cmsAsmtmMimun h 




.« of Spam Rfipilivd
Mercliandli* lIloinR Sold __
Prrfofn>d lor al Ion ________
HS.A.M.Mtmbar ^^ D^^
iSI*Chamiter of (;omm«rc« Mrmlirr* □ $70 Q $60. M no lafilc roriulted) m NonMfmUrr* QJOT 0$H0,(ifnoliblercqulmd) I
I ConmmnK —..—1..— ........ ......:......... ............................ ..._____
I for r iirilwr Infonmllun ouiUdi SANDMA lONCi - HUrr 'N I'UFF PARTY STUFI 
I w,KW)ir,j,vr)Nfy».cv/iiMJ m}mAXttts.ss«i H
Han iniM mwi aw* maHi kmm KMa nna mmm mm mm mam mm miM
1
iUffiuliKunniiwflnniiiiniiaii





120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events 
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/kitusicians 
115 Estates 
140 Florists 















246 Jewellery making classes
218 Legals-
220 Lost & Found ; .
230 Music Instruction 
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horsei Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
,1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 
1090 Furniture 
1100 Garage Salas 















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Oppoilunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Aparlments/Suiles Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Sukes Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 . Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
real estate , "
1644 Appraisals
1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 FarmsforSale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 HousesWanted
1580 Lots for Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Tiailer Pads
1645 Mortgages 
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1660 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate !
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 AutoBody 
1710 Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats&Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 CarsforSale ;





1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports Si Import Cars 







Oak Bay News f / 
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria /V8R1G1
EsquimaK News 
1824 Store St., 
Victoria/yST 4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney/V8L3S5 > 
Gold^trkan News Gas^ 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victbria7:V9B5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / VST 4R4
City wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 i 
Fax: 386-2624 :
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region witli over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
we cover each corhmunily in depth. On Friday, we \Me about issues that concern everyone living in tfie Capital region.
Mon. 8-5, Tues. - Thure 
™sj.jFrl.:8-5, Sat. 9-1
Please verify your ad on first pubUcatlon 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide ClassiSadswiil onSy be 
responsible for one incorrect Irbertion. We 
reserve the rii^ to r^ect or reclassify.
CLASSIRED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. H am 
Display Ads .. . .Fri. 5 pm
Word Ads V . . .Wed. 7 pm 
Display Ads : .V .12 noon
BIRTHS
'1 
. 3; I ^^.3-, ■' Run your Birth’; ^ ‘’ ’’r'-y
•Announcement in 
CiTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
'' announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in hea^ plastic, for safe 
' /keopingl : ' , ;
ONLY .40 per word 
No Minimum
,.-,:,Charga.’V.'::"-
J Special Headings 
Only $5.
1 col. Pictures Only
388-3535
Mon. to FrI. G to 0 






ver island Battle of the 
Bands, orilor your orlolnal 
Bond to win hU£jo cponuor- 
ship prlros and (jront pub­
licity, Includino llvo digs. For 
more Information (250)266- 
1209 Of (250)023-0100
rich
Grand Openliifl th July
A computerized sfoto of (ito art designer store 
Victoiia'c largest fashion & consignment shop.
Wo ore now receiving quality men’s & 
women's clothing and Jewelry 
,«ij> Convenient Parking 
Will pick up before opening
Ploosa Leave Mmago Walookiaiwatdtoffmlnijyou,
iMwir BwwiiiiiiiitOTiiriirnmrT*^ T ■i"" ■inmiipii ■■■
ANNOUNCEMENTS :
: ATTENTION:;Satellite/cable ?
viewers watch Shepherd’s 
Chapel G4 Trans.6 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00-
; 5:00am weekdays, http..// 
www.shepherdschapel.com
WANTED:, Swimwear Mod­
els for Molson's Swimwear 
Pageant at Animals Nile 
Club. SIOOO's in prizes and 
huge publicity opportunities. 
Call 286-1209 or 923-0100
■. TIO
' DEATHS
DUNCAN- John David Dun­
can passed away peacefully 
on Wednesday, June 10, 
1998 at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. He was born in 
McDonalds Corners, Onta­
rio on March 7, 1917. Ho 
served In the Canadian Air 
Force tor 6 1/2 years during 
World War II as a flight en­
gineer and pilot. After, the 
war, he flew (or many years 
as a bush pilot with his own 
airline in tho Kootonays. 
Prodocoaead by his wile, 
Brenda (noo Woodward), ho 
will bo missed by his chil­
dren Mark, Roger, Rose­
mary and Koriy; his dnugh- 
(or-ln-law Joan, son-in-law 
Ira and his grondchlldron 
Chad, Kirnborloy, Megan, 
Colin and Shorty, A memo­
rial service was hold (or 
Dave on Monday, Juno 15 
at the Saanich Peninsula 
Prosbytoflari Church. In lieu 
ot (lowers, donations may 








wan Air Show, July 4th & 5th 
at 15'Wing Moose Jaw, SK. 
Feattiring: Tora Tora, Tora 
*Snowbirds*Pyro''Static 
Displays*New Ariel ! & 
Ground Activities'Camp- 
ing'Nightly Entertainment. 






(not a religion) 
Sunday, Juno 2.1,3pm 
Henderson Hall, 1632 Yale 
Street (Oak Bay) Victoria. 
Info: 652-9874 or 386-4639
FREE PUBLICITY
For your business 
Sot. June 20th 9am-3pm 









The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous Jup- 
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­









CONNECT with: over/144 
cities Worldwide & meet peo­
ple from around the globe. 
Penpals, Personals, Collec­
tors, Vacation Exchanges, 
Travel info;; Business Op­
portunities & morel 1-800- 
663-1199, 8:30am-5:00pm 
PST
KNOW Your Fate In '98. 
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dai­
ly crisis. Genuine psychicsl 
1-900-451-37/8, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2,99 per min. i.C.C.
LONELY??? Need to hoar a 
soft smiling voice? 1-900- 
451-5358 ext, #8301., 
$3,99/min. Must be 18 yrs. 
plus. Procall Co. 602-954- 
7420. ___ _:
MARY King psychic read­
ings, palm & tarot card also 
crystal ball, 55 years oxpo- 














FREE In Momoflam Vorao 
soloctlon shoota avallablo 
from City Wldn CiBMiliedB, 
Please call 389-3535 end 
Wtt will bn pleased to send 
you a copy,
UNIVERSITY Approved 
Project on Violence Seeks 
conlidontlal Interviews with 
woman survivors. Needs 
your views on provontlnp vi­





BC'S targosl Chetllnel Over 
4000 Men, a* Women, Call a. 
Day. Connoof Live or Just 
Liston. Coll locally 3lCi-Chnl, 
18+only, ' .
CANADIAN“PBychlos-Un-
cover your dosilny 24hrH. 
Lot uo toll your tho answeio, 
Accurate and Aflordablo 1- 
000-461-7070 $2,89/mln, 10+ :■ ' •'." : '
fVEADiNSs'bv'Mary.'Com- 
blnotlon Tarot & regular. 
Toping available, 370'0112
BUSINESS Problems A-Z? 
Collection Agencies? Reve­
nue Canada? Finariclal/ln- 
surance/Landiord/Tonnant/ 
Lawyers? Disputes? Othor? 
Save TImo/Monoyl Straight 
Talk 1-900-451-1999. 10+ 







AT 28.8 PRICESS 
; Ai;cewitiitirtii8tt$5.fiS 






GENERATE’ Dig Money In 
the Intornoi/Communka- 
llonn Field throughout North 
America, England, Nelhor- 
lands. est>7424. Il-,I r* Ml awm
; ARE you in pain? No eher-. • 
gy? Discouraged?'. Vitality;- 
Plus. Box'38023, 794; Fort, ;V8w.3N2:;y;HV':.'
BACK Pain? Find relief with; 
Trager Bodywork. Increase 
mobility/relaxatioh. Rae 361- 
’ 2045
EAR Care/Candling. Gentle 
ear cleansing. Benefits si­
nus congestion, headache. 
Rose, 478-6177 ; :
JOIN
with TROY SANFORD, 
Golden Pride/Rawlelgh.
Licensed Certiflod 




How to Feel Groat 
& Got Energized 
JUNE 23.7:30 PM- 
Holiday Inn, 320 Blanshard 
GENERAL PUBLIC FREEI
. MARIA'S Homecara Ser­
vices. Homo Support, com­
panions (or appointments 






Stress, Pain Rollot. $40/ 




CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
Borvod Flower Mlnioluroc/ 
WroBlhs. Any Occasion 
Gilts, Custom Orders taken. 
470-00Qt
'218^'
' ' -LE0AL8,' '
NOTICE Ib hereby given 
Ihfll an application will bo 
made to the Director ol Vital 
Slailstlcu lor a change ol 
name, pursuant ,lo the nro-; 
visions ol the “Name Act by 
mo: Lynn-Elto Morlorle 
Smith, oF #61 420 Sllkuivi 
Rood, Victoria, D.C„ V0A 









that an application iWill bo ; I
made to the Director of Vital. ; Profdssiohal Comedian 
Statistics for a change of Grant Damsgaard, presents 
name, pursuant to the pro- ; “FLOYD THE NERD" 
visions of the “Name Act” by Clean. Customized Adult
me; Ryan Rhode of 529 
Phelps Ave, Victoria, B.C. 









FOUND earing on Ocean 
Point Walk. Call 385-7150 to 
identify.,;
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion!
^ 382-NERp(6373)^^^ ;
PERSONALS
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available. 






der the best by mall & pay 
loss. Free catalogue. Free 
video offer. Discretion guar­
anteed. I-IMC Video 4840
FOUND Juno 10lh Univer­
sity Heights- Blue baby 
shoe, 721-4382
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some- Quebec, H4C 1L6, 
body gut there Is probably ARE you concrirnod about 
looking lor III City Wide eomoono's drinking? You 
ClassMIods will run your don't have to drink lo suffer
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 3BB-353S. .
FOUND; London Fogg wind 
breaker, 1200 block New­
port, loot v/ookond. 592- 
0038
from alcoholism. There is 
frolp available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alatoon, 303- 
4020,
COMPANIONS'Club. 'Froo
_____ ____ Mombors List. ConlldonllBl,
FOUNDi^srchfisiophor Why bo alone? 361-4^^^^^ 
necklace on Galloping COUNSELLING for families 
Goose, Idonllfy, 474-6670, and Individuals ol all ages- 
leave message, sorvlng The Peninsula.
Community Counselling 
Service, 0761 Third 81., Sid-LOST: Gold Chain with coral & red stone. Sontlmontat 







; RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Uo 
Instant artswurs obout 
Love, Monny, Careor, 
.............. olac
KIDS Music Summer Camp, 
Loam and mako Inolru-
Lucky tf's, R l tlorrships, 
'24l'iro.)TO+. $2.9fl/mln,^i.oog-4Bi'4ps5;,:.^;:.
ments Irom around the HiTd loVo and 
World. Dovblopmonl of oor 
and voice, Aulhoniio , hand.drum workshop, Private Pi' Tlmte', MnlhZifnTmH 
eno or guitar lossons. 470- J!.*” 0°®*' Matchmakers Ltd
KL/W^Rf^JSIK'iiildl^:
anF..m47 • that B your business. II you
want lo mop drinking • Call 
WANTED. Cello lotisons, in Alcoholics Anonymous at 
Sidney, 050 0620, 383-7744 (24 hrs).
* W '•■»*' W * 4- -h+.iW
C2
CITY WIDE CLASSlREDS tVEDNE^MYV Jime 17, 1998
240
PERSONALS




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MAfCHMAKERS' is local.
fun, low-priced and has ail 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us; toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 




RADIO Controlled model 
aircraft, P51, 20 size, $150 
obo. Goldberg Eagle II with 
motor, $200 obo. PT40 kit, 






Custom designs, & repairs. 
E-Mail: emilio@nkvd.com 







CANADIAN Dollars at Par 
Blackbird Lodge. Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
* Complimentary Breakfast' 
Balcony Rooms * when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­







Old Furniture, China, 
Collectibles, Crystal,
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 








NEC Pentium, NEC 15" 
Monitor, Complete System. 
Tandy Model 100 with all ac­
cessories. Programming & 
office software and books. 
380-8005 
NEED A Computer but can’t 
get credit? PC Capital can 
help. We approve people 
with credit issues every day, 
even prior bankruptcies, 
students and new busi­
nesses. Get the computer 
you need at a monthly pay­
ment you can afford, rebuild 
your credit rating in the 
processi Call PC Capital to­
day to apply! (250)868- 
8901.
















Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
CHINA cabinet, small, $350, SOLID Maple/Black Chairs, wyAKi-rcn' Old Christmas 











•Appliances Wanted Tin- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006
FRIDGE $375, Stove $250,
build-in dishwasher $150, 
Hood fan $20. All matching, 
bone colour. Good working 







gizr.ios@ sprint sa u,it
FRANCE. Calais-Paris;
House, fully equipped; Vil­
lage. $675/month; 474-3929 ____------------------ -----------
l^UXURY_9ondos_on ; cldardng, greafworking con-
Beach. Now booking lof ; -RECONDITIONED APP^
; summer vacations; 1-888- ances 




KUBOTA Tractor Deise! 4- 
wheel drive with front-end 




CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7’ tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
ELECTRIC Law'rTmoweT
qood condition, some war- 
ranty left. $50. 744-2062
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 





Ads in this- 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you v/ant to give, away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phono 388-3535. 
FREE brown loveseat. Very 
Clean. 474-0569 
FREE large freezer, v/orks
i well. Moving- please pick 
^ up. 652-7912
FREE loveseat hide-a-bed.
Autumn print. You pick up 
please. 744-2062
FREE: Mountainaire air-tight
cast iron stove, unapproved. 
656-4526
FREE; While hide-a-bed
couch, rocking chair, coffee 
table, 3 dressers. Must go 
by June 26th. 382-5539
FREE; Wooden sash Win­
dows, various sizes; Also
antique vanity & stool $150. 
478-0149.
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175. Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474-
8909._____________ ______
CCLEMAN camp stoves & 
heater. Cider component 
stereo with turntable. 474- 
4516  
EMBRCIDERY and Digital- 
izing Equipment. 12-Head 
Tajima TMM-HC 612, Auto- 
Trimmers, $67,500. Gunold 
Bronze Digitalizing Softwear 
and Hardware $12,500. 
Data Stitch Digitalizing Soft- 
wear and Hardware, $1,800. 
Ph: 250-314-0332.
Chairs, Oueen-Anne Chairs, 
Walnut Chairs. Large Se­
lection $50 Each (Some 
Sold in Sets) oak & Antique 
Chairs Too! Buy & Save, 
9818 4th Street. Sidney. 
STEREC, 26" monitor color 
TV $175. Commodore com­
puter $145. 20" color TV. 
$35. Motorcycle jacket $95. 
Elegant light fixture $45. Cr- 
naments, crystal pieces, of­
fers. 385-1889
tree ornaments, bulbs, 
lights, Santas, and old toys, 
from the 1940's or earlier, 
384-8658.
WANTED: Shortwave Ra­
dios; Sony CRF1. Sony 
ICF6800W, Sony “Earth Cr- 






Electric Crgan. Like new. 
Best offer. 658-4197
FENDER squire jazz bass, 
hard case, Yorkville SOB 
amplifier, $500, 744-1806.
FULL Size upright piano. 
Circa 1920’s. Beautiful ma­




weight sewing machine 
-----------------------", , .—. (small black machine in
Hies LargTse- portable
lection, Antique Too! CHice lady. Reasonable price. 
Desks, Chairs & Large 479-1403.
Choice of Room Dividers 
from $10 Each. Buy & Save.






Cheap, Guaranteed! Buy &
Save, 9818 4th Street, Sid­
ney. . ■ ' ■
EZ 1800W Honda Gener­
ator, 4hr. tank, 12.5amp x2, 
plugs, warranty, $800. 361- 
3367
FLOOR Samples Sale! Up
To 50% Off or More! Oak 
Roll-Top Desk $899.95; 
30"x48" Solid Wood Dinette, 
5-Piece, $329.95; Queen- 
Anne Coffee Table Set 
$199.95; Cherry Nested Ta­
bles, 3-Pieces, $109.95; 
Small Cherry Writing Desk 
$109.95; Oak or Cherry hat/ 
Coat Racks, $34.95; Ma­
hogany/Tapestry Hall Love- 
seat $1 99.95; Washstand 
With Mirror, Bow! & Pitcher, 
$199.95. Buy & Save, 9818 
4th Street, Sidney.
, i i ; l , free pick-up for unwanted 
8^38 P °washers & dryers. I recycle.
dition $75. 656-9133 fxceLLENT Firewood, ikp-
_ ___________ ______ :.-prox 3/4 cord.,.$120. 652-





(shorowater RENO Sale- As new, fridge
Hl09O’t 
iFURNITURE
MEXICO, Mazatlan. Golf 
course, marina and beach.: 
Large ddiible suite in Elsid, :; 







25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and tho BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,660
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
ROMANTIC Seaside"cot­
tage in Quallcum, $600/ 
week, July & August, 250- 
752-2412,
SAIL 2-WookB on a new lux­
urious 50' Boneteau Octo­
ber 30th to November 13th. 
St Lucia to Grenada. Open­
ing for 4 people, total ot 8. 
No sailing experience nec­
essary. $28651- airfare. Call 
S95-5485 or 65.5-1312 lor 
doWls,  .
WESTCOAST Islarid Mod­
ern 3-bodroom sandy 
boachlront cottage. Weekly/ 
Monthly. 474-7076 
WILDERNESS ‘ Cabin
(bare). Cowlohan North. 




_ __________ _____ . ige'',
;and .iStove/' bone;finish. ;
$750:; Dishwasher, $200.




hogany 6-Piece Bedroom 
Sune $869.95; Solid oak &
; Veneer 6-Piece Master Bed-;
' room Suite $699.95; Mary- ' 
land Pine Queen-Size Bed­
room Suite,: 6-Pieces'In­
cludes Sleigh-Bed $798. 
Lots of Open Stock Pieceso I ’ Di atr'P. C'a\<a
TRAMPOLINES 
Summer Has Arrived! 
Surprise your Kids!
Sales and Rentals 
All Seasons 383-2100
UPHOLSTERY Stock Must
Go! Vinyl, foam,- tools and 
more. Large stock fabric 
from $2.95/m. Aheer, 386- 
0846
VITAMIN Savings. Best
Prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection. 
Never undersold. Sample. 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 
500mg. 90-$10.99. Gingko, 
Biloba 60mg. 60-$12.88. 
CoQ-10 60mg. 30-$14.99. 
Primerose Oil 500mg 90- 
$9.99. Greater Savings on 
larger sizes. Order dr Cata­





All ads in this , 
classification are 
: prepaymen t
WANTED; Small incubator, 
also cock canary for Avery. 
Reasonable. 383-2028
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $6.42 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
GUITAR with whammy bar. 
White, hard & soft cases, 
beginner. $300obo. Winona 
385-2965. ■
VIOLIN. Viola, Cello & Bass 





20 LLAMAS For Sale, $250 












How can OBt tiniPBils 
n! people Is pej mom
7’x6’ WH1RLPOOL; Bath'
Beachcomber, cedar finish 
seats-6. ;excel!ent condition,
asking $1800 obo; 391-1342 ■ -—.
BEACHCOMBER 670, 6-.;^
seater, greon, 2yfs. old, as ___





3/4 SIZE Pine bed frame 











NORCO Monterey SL 12- 
speed, 28" road racing bike. 





ANTIQUE Oak Barley Twist usodi like new, 50% 
sideboard. 65“x23". $650 $2350.472-3879.
380-1049 __  TRANSF"ER bath-bonch;
ANYTIME is a good time to raised toilet-seat; toilet safe- 
soli unwanted items [n City ty frame. As now. 658-5652








(made in Victoria) 







Adveilise priced items’ 
under $199. 
tfjinimunn 10 words. .
: .45«:pervvord;
All ads must be 





AND DUnOID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Dollvory, 
Complete AccoDsorios. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pogor; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roolino Suppllos
KILN "d’rlod cToar Hr. 2xf2~
2x10, 2x8, 2x6, 4x4, 2x4, 
c'c. Dan, 300-0416.
LARGE white lookor tub
$220 obo. 472-3088
RENOVATION-"KItehon
cnblnols- countertop & sink 
$100,656-2532
SOLID wood (romod, 8V 
riluss sliding door, as now, 
662-1877,
ENGLISH Tutor, Bll lovois, 
Exporloncod, 380-1096.
MATH fuforrruir’Formorly 









OEANIls Oflblos VVnnied to 
buy, bOH or irado, EBpoolally 






and owivol rocker, pastel 
colors trimmed with Oak, 
$1000 obo, 655-2094, 381- 
02
EXCELLENT Condition. Ital­
ian leather couch. Paid 
$3,000,(reoolpt), $1800. 
obo. Marble coffoo-lablo, of­
fers, Tin shed 8'x6’, 
$350.obo. Sophie 381-2854.
LEATHER loveseat and
couch, off while, like now 
condition, $1000 for both. 
479-7679
Lll^ Now Lovosoat $175.
Second loveseat $10. Kitch­
en tablo/chalrs $10. 596- 
3556 ______ ____________
MAPLE Matos BoT with
mnllross, os now, $126. 
474-1M^ ____
MUST SollfBoaulilul miT- 





BRIO Sido-by-SIde double 
stroller, very nice, great for 
walkorsl $200; white crib & 
mattress, "Jenny Lind" style, 
good shape, $75.370-9834.
STROLLER, under 20lbs 







OLD Magaiinoo wanted. 
1900-1960. Most kinds. 




SLEIGH Bed with head­
board, Soaly mattresB. Ta­
ble and 4 swivel chairs. 
Wooden loblo and chairs.
................. 655-3034;,,. Î
APPLE Maoj complete sOFArchtTir »oi7Tiorgo^/ 
nystem. Ideal lor ist iimo brown, cloan, good shape, 
user or BtufJoni, Internol $476A»olli, 855-1243 
renrly, Almosl $1600 worth ---------
ol proornmB. Asking $850, 
472-0492
COMPUTlfFMMlUir’Ho- 
pairs. Fast, Quality- Guar- 
aniood Bon/Ice, Froo EsH- 
mates, 475-0001, 
COMFufiPi'"^"pu7chn«io 
OUlcInneo, nel iip, support. 
MIctosoUcotlKIOd, 721-3444
FLiil %fiiem flfifl 200MMK 
$275 Call lor (lotnits, 477-
;;3442v;:r;
SOLID Wood high gloss din­
ing room table, o-cnairo. Ex- 
Cfiilonl condHlon $725. Must 
000.474-2716 ' ...
'TAiJLF"Womv?6T«hiirro" 
$300 bboi small shell unit “WOolJOl 652-6J70^______^
TEAK'TnbioT’ orTrLoaiS; 
1.6" Top, coramk! file con
14* ROUND Trampoline, 
$400. 595-1023,
4'"6urTal PloTsrsIdo by 
Bide, in Garden ol Oovolion, 
hstloy Memorial Gardens, 
S800/each or $3000/all 4. 
721-30,5e
■4-DURiALl^ors“(SxCHi4-
loy Gardens. SlKHVoech. 4 
lor $2000. aOI-4706, 260- 
004-2317 ,
48"QaTlON pTnsiio 1 meiSi 
drums, Gardonors. Rain- 
water. Incinerators. Boslors 
flOBtsfipn. 477-1015^ __ 
0EbDrNQ“prBliiB $B/iTuT, 
Open 7 dsys/wook. lOOQ 
PeiTlon Place. 391-9002 
BLAcTblnlria"iwm lobio 
with chairs, $350. Kenwood 
null-oul cur sletob, $226. 
388-0003




er, B & D Workmate, tools. 
656-0310
MOVINQI Brand new E/
Force exercise machine 
$200; 1979 Chev Malibu, 
groat car $600; oleclrolux 
vacuum $100; 3-end tables, 
$25/oach: speakers podium 
$50: triple orossor with mir­
ror $150; computer parts. 
652-2472
MOVING: Kids pine bod'-.
room set, 7pleco. 6 month 
iawnmower, antique ladies 
drossor, 655-4249.
NEW In Canada. Prepaid
cellular phonos. No con­
tacts. No credit chocks. No 
deposile. No monthly lino 
charges, No rotusnl. No 
hassle. Your In control. 1- B0Ge95-O!^ 
PORTABLE keyboard,”oi-
keys. Includes sland/bookn, 
$250. Homo security 
systom, $250. Computer 
. desk $80. 474-4386 Even- 
Ing8. 
i^biNQ’Mov/ori'M8hp oil 
wheel stoerlng/ 1-22hp 










A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad in City Wide Classifieds is a great way^ 




WANTED 1950’8 or Earlier; 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture, 388-0300
ANTIQUE Co'lloctor Looking




China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver. Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 








British” SpoHscarsr parish 
ole. Running or not. Cash a 
wnllino, 3B3-6173 J
bUYINO'lirlllah and Cantu I
dlan medal grouns, Gorman 1 
war souvenirs, RCMP, uni- « 
terms, badges. Colloctor, I 
47l)-2362 I































EVERY SUNDAY B-3 
Sellers 7:30am 
Opposite Capital Iron 
Buyers FREE 
Lots of FREE Parking 
Phone 361-1311
DEMOLITION Sale 
Uplandsl 3145 Weald 
Rd. High efficiency oil I 
furneco, fairly now. Oak 
cabinets hardwood 
floors, doors french 
doors, sinks, much 
morel Saturday Bam- 
12pm.
ROLL-A-SHELF
ConvoilB ani/FIXED shell ____  _ __________
to ROLL-OUT wnyonlonco oilj'phoios, usodVnvblopoi 
p.,I.Y Kits Av0llablo__. (roiTi mall. 727-9426
BUYING Garage Sale 
Items anytime before 
your garage or ostalo 




hood Sole; Saturdoy, 
Juno 20lh, 0-4pm, All 
Kentwood Lone.
Ireploce, $000, 727-7330_ _ CHILDREN'S picnio tables
............................. .. 00m $26. .............. .
di piiltolfiinitore. 6S5-4011. 3242.
ABC bistfibulors 385-3635
SALLY'S tlrociing Post 
Antique ^ Collectible Mall. 
14,0008q, (I,. to shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical homo 
BupphoB, 3108 Jacklln 
Road, Open 7 daya/wook. 
474-0030
SAV^ICrwaOB siw Logs
Into Boards, planks, beams. 
Latgo tiapacliy. Best sawmill 
value anywhere, Froo Inter- 
motion L'000-.660-(Jpoq,
CASH Paid for iowollory, or- 
namonts A coHoctlblos, whni 
hovo you? 47n-6322^_
TRAINS WANTED
Uonol Marx. Hornby, etc, 
Bought, Sold, Repairod, 
JerrY, 72Jlf)478
WANTEOlo buy;“dy8tor&
pocket watches, 213-7467, 
3^0-6913,
SiTflNG room, dinlno r SMr'Cusiom orders. 472- hiio houtio. pTdase 'leave
WANTED;
NrjtwofJd sjnwmiiiB, H,R. jiz, pn n P o si 
Kllworthy. Onlario, POE 1G0 ntosoogo 474-7641.




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertlso 
your aalo In 
CITYWIDF; I 
CLASSIFIEDS 
, Easy pick up at any 
community nowapapor, 






Mon. & FrI, 010 6 
Sat, 0 to 1
Imm mwi hm# mm iww miw mw mm I mm mm mm iimi miw mJ











cluding fish with cupboard 
stand, food, all accessories. 
Must sell! $150. 474-2349
CEDARGLEN-Full service 
Cattery. Quality-bred Bur­
mese. Siamese & Oriental 
kittens occasionally. Limited 
boarding, guaranteed stud 
service. 478-7767.
CUSTOM cat condos and 
scratching posts, $20-$199. 
652-0507
FREE: 4yr old female cat. 
Fixed, shots, healthy, loving, 
character. 386-4405
HANDSOME Established 
Jack Russell available for 
stud services. 477-6602
PASTURE For Rent for Cat- 
tie. $30/month per head. 
Call 479-3021
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, Ameri­
cana's. Meat birds, Musco- 
veys and Rouens. Phone/ 
Fax 652-0266.
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
Bonuses Offered 
Call 920-4017 Today!
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box ####
c/o City Wide Classifieds 




immediately for Dutchman 
Inn. Call Zule, 386-7557.
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest! Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim. 478-6514
DISCOVERY Toys needs 
people to sell Educational 
Books, Toys, Software. Par­
ties/Catalogue Sales. 250- 
832-5306 (collect), Jacque­
line. '
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as. 
little as $6.42 per insertion! 







ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
600-505-8866
•PROFITABLE* Join our 
winning team restocking 
products in high traffic loca­
tions. No selling required. In­
vestments from $2995.00. 
Our large chain accounts 
pay you monthly. Visa, Mas­
tercard accept. We finance. 
1-888-478-1777 or 580- 
8360.
ROTTWEILER Puppies for 
sale, $400. Information, call 
Rabensburg Kennel 656- time, leads to full-time. Call 
9696. 656-8907 owner.
DOUGS Window Washing 
required an experienced 
window washer. High ladder 
work an asset. Starts part-
WHISKER & Tails Specialty 
Cat Care. Vacation Worry 
Free. 25yrs. experience. \Ne 
take the time to love & pam- 






able dropping off/picking up 
boo'KS. Car required. 381- 
2754 ; :
GENERAL Manager. Com­
munity Futures, S.E. region ' 
of BC. Based in Cranbrook 
manager’s responsibilities: 
include' implementation of 
board policies, admin, of 
budget, leadership of staff, 
co-ordinating community ec-
FISH. Direct from Fisher- P'io'^l'^TleveloprTierjt pro­
man. Halibut/Cod. Fresh or
frozen 478-1916 and neg. with funding agen-
------------------------------ —— cies., Strong
FRESH Frozen Salmon.
KSoney should Eloi 
be sent t® asiy 
eomgsany effefing 
, Esnploynt'ent-;' ^ 
legitimate compani^ do 
not dtarge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 






ment Shop for Sale. Royal 
Oak. Phone/Fax#: 727-9434
LANGFORD Clothing Con'
signment Store for Sale. 
Bring in your new ideas. Call 
213-1087, leave message.
MAKE^OO WEEKLY
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich.
• Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5 
MOBILE Home moving busi- 
ness-Fully licensed plus 
30yrs. goodwill. Equipment 
includes-1986 Peterbilt cab- 
over, tandem truck (in ex­
cellent condition), lowbed 
trailers, dollies & other 
items. Call evenings 250- 
567-2381.
NEED Extra Cash? What­
ever the reason... Childrens 
education, holiday gifts or 
unpaid bills- Watkins can 
help earn you extra income. 
Full or part-time. Watkins, 
trusted name since 1868. 
Excellent growth potential, 
training and support. Call 
652-3666
NEW Release Movie rentals 
from your business or 
home. Great cash business. 
Major video store inventory. 
For Sale, full or part. Ryan 
(604)582-7095.
PERFECT Home Business 
Full or part-time. Rewarding 







siasts.' Learn to mount tro­
phies for yourself and 
friends. For an information 
package caH toll free 1-800- 






BE A Successful Writer.
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 661-9544. Penn School 
ol writing-romances, short Taxidermy, Calgary.
stories, radio and TV ---------------------------
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- ^
613-749-9551. Tho Writing GERMAN Speaking Nanny, 
School, 3046-38 McArthur au-pair. Looking for young 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L6R2 energetic girl to help take 
uci impTcp I ^ars of 2yr old. Must like the
outdoors. Live-in accorn- 
viculture Training. Men and ^odation available. Char- 
wornen-training for exciting, gcter or work references re- 
high paying careers m 655-8836
growth sectors of the forest ______________________
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary institution.
Job placement assistance.




B.S.T. 1 & 2 




All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
Have you taken a 
look at us lately?
HOME Helper. Are you an 
older lady living in Oak Bay 
... . . _ . . needing help with cooking,
WSStCOaSt 1 raining cleaning, shopping and gen-
AnaHom\/ eral chores? Please call
rtOdueiiiy Christina 592-7987
478-5629 —--------———
QUALITY Kid’s Clothing! 
Become a Please Mum In­
dependent Home Party 
Consultant and: you'll have
100K By Christmas! Yes it’s ° 
real. Not MLM. No selling. 
new venture We’re real experts and we'll 
. background, 3-5 years sen- teach you. Powerful prod- 
Fresh.Halibut and Crab. Lo- ipr management exp. Good uct. Hear our story 24hr.
cated at the fish store: at financial and lending skills to message 1-800-322-6169 ^
________________:—— si?™ ACCESS To a Computer? us at 1-800-665-9644. with
FRESH ostrich; meat. 652- Let it v/ork for you. $800- proven succe^ we’ll guide
3345. $45-55K. Vehicle to travel required. :Fax: appi.: to 
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- (250)489-1886 or phone 
fed, ready to TOok. Freezer: (250)489-^56 for detailed 
/orders delivered, $3.75/lb. info pkg Deadline , a
/:'478-7767!-:;'"T:':;-:T,1'', :^':'June;19/98 
' STRAWBERRIES. Orders > : HELP! v ?
Taken or U-Pick, Saturday AVON urgently needs more 
: & Wednesday. 8am. Le Co- j sales dealers. Our office is i 
^ toau Farms, 304 Walton 




WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholestrol, no hormones, 







AMWAY Business opporlu- - 
nity/products. Call Nathan 
for mor info, 881-8680 : I : ,
CASH in/Cash Out Coke, : 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area: No 




_________________________ COFFEE Shop/Deli. Excel-
LOOKING For A New Ca- lent downtown location. 744- 
reer or just need extra mon- 6607
CONCRETE curb business. 
Including all equipment, trail­
er, truck, training included. 
$25,000,480-2976.
flooded with customer 
service calls. Excellent 
Earnings. No door 
knocking. No stock 
investment. No quotas. 
Saanich East to Sidney. 
652-2322,479-8332.
ey? Sell C&M Gifts’ unique 
line of affordable home de­
cor, toys and gifts. Call 519- 
258-7905, Fax: 519-258- 
0707 for free catalogues
per, $200.391-9912
EXERCISE'Equipmont Ren­
tals & Sales. Treadmills, 
Nordic Tracks, Bikes, 
Health Riders, etc. Wo de­
liver to anywhere on the Is­
land. Advantage Health & 
Fitness. 923-3483 or 1-800- 
661-4737
GOLF Clubs- Excellent 
starter sotl Right-handed. 
Includes clubs, bag, cart, 
shoes, $60,474-7446
NORDIC Sport Ski machine. 
Model 450. Excellent condl- 
tlon, $400. 668-4543
NORDIC tTack Challongor.
X-country ski oxorcisor. 
Groat condition. $275, 370- 
98£4.___ ______ _________
SCU’ba Q~oar. Tanks, "rogs,
computers, BCD, dry suit. 






ate reporter Is required b)/ 
tho Comox Valley Record. 
Applicant should have one 
to two years of newspaper 
experience and bo prepared
DEREGULATION Is 
Happeningl Your own virtual 
phone, hydro or gas com­
pany. Get paid next 
month....and forever! Call 1- 
888-862-7722.
DOES an extra stream of In­
come appeal to you? Are 
for a fast-paced newsroom. 7°“ willing to work a few 
Car, camera and drivers 11- 
conce are musts. Experi- ™
once with Macintosh com- ______ - ■
puters and Quark Express EARN $550 por/day dlstrib- 
an asset. Send resumes In uting our products. Not 
confidence to Bruce Win- MLM. Investment required, 
field. Editor, Comox Valley Complete package, For Info, 
Record, Box 3729, Courte- coll 250)763-1295. (9-Sprn)
nay, B.C., VON 7P1 or or by 
taxing 250-336-5568 or e- 
mailing cvrocordOIslnnd.nut
REQUIRED Equipment 
Rental Storo Manager. Must 
have experience. Must bo 
oblo to organize and man­
age stafL Bo customer 
oriontod. Only acceptable 
candidates will bo Intot- 






Experienced need only 




ontors, M3 Steel Is actively 
seeking struclural steel fab- 
rlcalora for our fabricnilon 
facllliy. Submit your resume 
to: 405 Mount Paul Way, 
Kamloops, n.C,.V2H1AT
WANfEDi Small englno'mo-
chanlo, Knowledge of rider 
mowero an OBsot. Need 
your own tools, Rosiimo to 
034 Qolcistroam Ave, ,
* T'T' /vv"''1!'*'"
EXTREMELY Busy Estab­
lished Victoria Sundeck 
Dealership for Sale! Call 
^-1929___________ _____
FOR Sato-True Value Hord- 
ware Stores and Slodmans 
V a S Department Stores- 
Locations in BC and Alborta 
ovalloble-Ownor's retiring 
from ostablishod, profitable 
business. Call for details I- 
800:665-60fl5.
FPirrE if-mlnuto maiosago
reveals how you can earn 
50-l00K/yoar, 24hr Mes­
sage, 1-8(!0-27O-326O _
QENEnAtl BirMonoy In 
the Intornet/Communloa- 
Ilona Field fhroughoul North 
America, England, Nothor-
Ml PfoluTVending routes
Irom $2200. FInorioino avail­
able, Phono Toll Free 1-600- 
387-2274 (Dept. 800) or 
(004)507-,3832.___
KWTk KorfhOwTryouF own 
buoinoBs, Part-time or full­
time, irisialilng on-slio, con­
tinuous concrete, landscape 
edging. Total equipment, 
Proven ayolrim, Training 1- 
000-607.KEnD.





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a - 
combined circ. of 794,860
CairCity Wide 
today 388-3535
RED Hot Mailing Lists. Send 
self addressed erivelope, 
P.O. Box 5274 Station B, 
Victoria, B.C., V8R6M4
ROBBER Stoppers (V.I.Ltd).'
Distributorship available in 
Victoria. Complete line of 
anti-theft appliances for 
commercial and residential. 
Contact Scott 250-758-7471 
2S0-729-7B51. : 
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
LocatlonsI No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now avallablo 
Tho Elephant Company 
Publishers of lino Greeting 
Cards. For Froo Franchise 
kit. Phono 1-800-591-4218
THRIVING Doll & Sub Shop 
in buoy strip mall, 100 Milo 
House. $126,000 plus stock 
250-395-2220 atlor 7pm.
TOURISM Based Buslnuss. 
Franchise Includes all ol 
§.•5' $34,600, 042-7032 _ 
WANTED TO BUY- SMALL 
SEAT RESTAURANT/ 
COFFEE SHOP 
Selling your buslnoss In ^ 
Victoria or vicinity? Am 
Intorostod In buylna/puylng 
your FAIR PRICE from 
monthly proflls. Will work 
with owner 1-2 months 
grails prior to u mutually 






A NEW Career? Trained 
Aparlmont/Condomlnlum 
managnrs noodod-All araao. 
Wo cun train you nowl Froo 




^ s' iV't 4
Looking for bargains? Look in the 
City Wide Classifieds. Our wide 
variety of high quality merchandise 
makes it easy to picture how much 
money you’ll save.
1 2 ‘ 3 , 4 5 . 6; .. 7 8 9 f to 11 12 13
14 15 |^^16
17 18 . ^
20 22
23 24 25 26 27;
28 29 30; g^3i/: 32 33/'^^ 34 3^^
36 37 36- 39/
40: 41:'; 43 44 ^■F/:










eT" 69 70;/ •: / ' lili^T
72 [KjM73// ; ; ^H74.
75 IH -'
ACROSS
1. Actor Stacy 
6. Nebbish 
10. Bruins' campus: 
abbr.









23. Uso a noodio 
25. Brazilian dance 
28. Rook’s relative 
31. Fork or air follower 
34. Nap spot
, 36. Geisha’s wear 
37. Agent; suffix 
30. Highlander 
40. Exclusively 
42. Brooks of Tho 
' Producors 
44. Castor's moihor 
46. Cul back 
48. Air




54. Compass rending 
65. Turn away
57. And so on; nbbr.i 
60. Hn portion 
Bl, Sculpior George 
84, Wonvor's (ramo 
68. Abslrncllon 
70. Tancioor,lororie 
7\, no VolvolFog 
























6. HoartOum author 
Ephron
7. I Dream of Joannio
actresr,
8. Goes higher








26. Extinct Now Zealand 
bird
27. Singer I VOS
28. Placofo rap
20, Pansy's U'l son ; 
30. Wasloinnd:
32. Gender; abbr.
33. Antl-frlck Insurance 
35, Underworld
39, Nock part 
41. ChrlBliYias /
43, Abner's parlndr on
!'/ radio'/, v"''
46, Beret, o.g,





Performer with no 
lines 
60. E«igy
62. Cheek, lo a zoologist 
83. Ampersands
65. Cookie jar favorite
66. Sign of things to 
come














FOR All Appliance Repairs, 
Call 595-2281. Low rates.
CONCRETE, sidev/alks re­
paired, removed or con-
315
BATHROOMS
GREAT cleaning at very
NATIONAL Professional ir a. re eo r c r ^eap rates. Great results. 
Carpet & Upholstery Clean- structed^^ &tucco._SmalUob: g^^













1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
rehos. Reasonable rates. 
383-2750
BATHROOM RENO’S 
Plumbing repairs " Tiling 
Free Estimates
ROYAL Carpet Cleaning. 
Special: 1-bedroom apart­
ment $45, 2-bedroom apart­
ment $55. One Free arm­
chair or $5 discount. No 
GST. lOyrs. experience. 
380-9878 >
DRIVEWAYS, Sidewalks, 
Retaining Walls. Repairs/ 
Replacement. 389-2664 
Mike i
DIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided.Serving Saanich Peninsula ------------ .
area 14 years. Now accept- Spaces avalable. Near CFB 
ing new clients. For estimate Esquimalt. 995-2241.............
call Sherry 652-0644
Alex386'8009
CARPET cleaning. $10/ 
roorh, dry in 2 hours or less.
\592-2506V>.:-;;';'/';'\.:;;
FRANKS Concrete. Re- ELAINE’S Home Seryices; 
move and replace. Concrete Housecleaning specialist, 
sidewalks, driveways. Quality work guaranteed, 
floors, rock, walls and pat- Excellent References. Free 
terned coloured concrete, estimates. 478-9649 
, 855-4766V
QUALITY licensed childcare 
by Macaulay Elementary 
has one full-time space now 










BACKHOE " TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways', gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free ; 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
•" AERATING $30 ** 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWER RAKING 
. PRESSURE WASHING 
PRUNING, ETC. 
FREE EST. 380-0481
ALL aspects of gardening, 
„ ,.. ———— - p— pruning, hedges, fruit trees,FOR Hire: Backhoe & Ro- L,. - ....
480
DRYWALL
;: To-r Qdc fall clean-ups. Competitive
tovator. $35/hr. 727-8545 rates: Free estimates. 5
510
FENCING
years experience in Victoria. 
480-5412.
OUR MAID SERVICE 





PROFESSIONAL CarpeV;- ; *Bin Guv Haulina* ” T ILino Installations & Repairs', Professionalism is our goal.
Carpet Restretches. Plione : ^H««niT?[^an^!Xhe^^^ Geriy & Katy 380-3503
Tom, 592-2994 , 474-^515 --------------- ---------------- -
nAvr-anp Gnrrtnn Head MlNl-Drywall. Taping and
SMALL-Load-Trucking.
“ Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 8545. Best prices.
COMPLETE Gardening Ser- 
_________________________  vice. Landscapirig.: Clean-
_____________________ HOME Renovations/.Gen- ups. Garden renovations.
ALL Phases of Drywalling & eral repairs. Free estirnates. Bobcat. Ride-on mower. 1-
^_1— _ . __ I InrtoruinnH A70-'
CARPET: Lino; Ceramics,' 
- Hardwood Installations: or 
tL ■ - . Repairs. 384-5931:/PagerMOBILE Haircare.fprthe en- 388.-t846
/ tire family. Fast: friendly, 
//convenient: Seniors and : i / f amUy rates.-391-8801
BEAUTY Services. 25 
years. Mobile. Reasonable; 
Specialty perms, colours, 
cuts. 479-3775.^^^^^^





FROM renos to custom 
homes. Decks. Fences. In­
law suites. You make the 
call I do the work. 25 years 
experience/ Free consulta­
tion. You pay when you're 











HELMCKEN Centennial japjf,g 30y|-s experience. David U de w
Park area: Farnily Daycare Quaranjeed. 0888, pager 360
T operiing in non-srnpl^ : X/ :.has 1 bpQning m 655-65215 - rk
with fenced yard. sKiLLEDTradesman. 40^ All/Victoria Home Mainte 
----------- —r——— ------- ---------- experience; Repairs wel- nance. Don, 744-1545.
REPAms/:-,Mii™„vup.^ 
grading., Hardware & Soft- snacks
der ood, 3 > ton do'T'P, S' haoiin^^g- 
0104 . I ’es; Horticulture trained.
 Dave, 474-0661,413-6008.
GALLAGHER’S Lawn Care. 
Friendly, reliable service; 
Lowest rates; 598-0080 /■'fy
Full/part-time \ spaces. 473.7741







vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial set 
monthly/year end. P 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ex- 
perlence. Jack, 474-2785.
HOME BASED 








framing, docks, railings.mall fra ing, docks,_ railings, p^9 
-up/ stairs. Quality workmanship, Ghlrnn^ 







tions, All types. Free Esti­
mates. Phil, 385-3504
GHS. Cloan, ropolnt, re­





stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications?/ Full 
internet service & installa- 
tion/orientation. Scanning. 




Need help with set-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
_______ provided.' Non-
smoking. View Royal area, ' EUROPEAN 
______ ___ close to hospital. 474-5090 T’*P®rf6hcm
Home Help; viEV^Royal Area. Mom of Wow.,,.,,
2. Childcare available. Ref- 
erences, 744-1217 plete service,'"'




A 01 A ize fri lawn & garden main-FINANCIAL PLANNING. General hauling &
DAYCARE opening avail­
able now. Affordable & lov­
ing care for your child. First- 
Aid certificate. Millstream 




. . garden waste removal. Free
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay- estimates. Reasonable 
Com- ments. One Easy payment, rates. Seniors discount. 10 
free esti- No More Stress; No Equity- years experience. Matthew, 
References 479- Security. Good or Bad Cred- 479-1566. ■
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­




FINE Finishing Car, . 





BEGINNER to Advance 
Computer Training, $195/ 
lOhrs or $25Aiour. Sharon 
658-6810
OPENINGS “Lady Bug Day­
care" (off Millstream). Lots 
of experience & TLC. New­
born up. 474-4049. :
DRYWALL. Taping &/or 
Boarding. New Renova- 
tlons. Repairs, 389-0838.









THIN Carpenter, Creative 
Journeyman. All homo re­
pairs and renovations. Great 
references, design and rate, 
Hourly or Contract. 370- 
2066 Gary. 
EXPERIENCED Houso- 
clonnor. Elficlont reliable 




counting, GST Roportlng, 
BusInesB/Porsonal lax re­
turns, Training or Sol-up o( 
oomputorlzod sysloms. 
Vorn, 361-6180
CARPENTER. Honest, Re 
pairs (or Homos, Shingle 
Roots, Paint. Victor 479- 
3722
CLEANING Lady available. 
Oak Bay. Fairfield, Victoria 
areas. 385-1696
THE COMPUTER Doctor. 
Installs Hardware/Soflware. 
Affordable Adviso. Repairs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Homo 
Service. Senior Discounts. 
384-8512
I’M 1 1 /2, full of beans and 
would love a daycare play­
mate at my house. Call mum 










Clean-ups * Weeding 
Pruning " Tilling " Planting 
Mowing * Small landscaping
361-0957
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 
ce since 1903.
LANDSCAPES. Lawns. 
Rock Gardens. Complete 
Design/Construction. 10- 
yoars experience, Pager 
388-2675.
LICENSED daycare. Tllll- 
cum area, 0-5 years, Fun 
learning activities. Lisa, 388- 
9322.
BEAVER Lumber, Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 







A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main-_________ Jps, It.......... .
tenanco, hauling, rototillln
chl^^lng, Wo Rocyclo. 47^
'57i
STILL available to do your 
bookkeeping or lax returns. 
Coll Ethel, 665-0406
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, 
roots, drywoll, electrical, 
plumbing, 382-1399
CLEANING. 25 years ox- 
porlonco, Reliable & Honest. 
470-3775




THE Apple Box. Quadra/ 
McKenzie, 2-G years. Pre- 
School activities. Outside 
ploy. Moals/Snacks. 744- 
5717
GUTTER Cleaning, average 





• CEDAR DECKS" 
Fences and Shads 
Custom designed and
EXPERIENCED Cleaner, 
Will make your apartment or 





•LITTLE All-Stars’ Daycare, 
Quadra/McKonzIe. 1st does 
caro/faclllty, 001-1130.
to your buslnass. Financial 
stoioifomonta. cooperation ro- 
turns, GST forms, lax plan­
ning, bookkoeplng at your 
olllcd. 26yro oxporlonco 
working with small buoltioss, 
Glon Mooros CGA 012- 
1650 WWW,gmooroB.com
DbUBLE-Ci Qookkooping. 
Spooiailzlnq In smoll busl- 
nosoi Floxiblo/Allordnblo. 
Charles, .W-0038
built to suit your noods. 
2'77 Peter'• 692-4 7
•MAID Day" noslclcnllal and 
Movo-out Cloanlng Sorvlo- 






RooIb; Skylighla; Sundocks; 
llucoo; SIdowalko;Siding; 8------ - --------
Guitars; Doors; Windows;
___ __ „ ..Indow v/ash-
Ing spociallsl, making your 
homo my buslnosol 801- 
82D1
•RENOVATIONS •Additions 
•Sundocks •Concroto, Call 
Island Pro Cormlructlon at 
391-1342, lax 360-6218, 
"Froo ostImatOB. Honost 
Pricing.’
FULUPart-tlrno openings In 
loving homo, Avallablo 
weokonds. Excollont rotor- 
oncos, 476-2342
AN'fTHINQ Electrical, Now, 
Ronovalions. 40yr8 





681 •  *241^8* 
Fairfield Electric #37919
sTai’rsi'DlYwnll; Pointing’, 
0 Work; Call Kon
YOU can advortiso In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 housoholda tor as 
liltlo os $7,40 por Insortlcn.
ECE, jLloonsod group day­
care. Proooliool solting. 1 
J, Giyears oxporlonco. orge 
aroa. 1/3 Boro. 380-6769
ELECTRICIAN #22290. 
Ronovolloris/New Wiring 
oto, Roasonoblo Ratos. 
Dean, 727-6634.
= SHADY TREE 
lANDSCARiNG
1
U Snip I Chi 
ping. Dave, 4
Ip. Brush chip- 
74-7“1 7028.
Lawn mainlonaneo 
available for 1990, 
landicoping, fruit Ireo 
and hedge pruning, now 
lowns, loil and bark 
tnulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
eslimates. Lowest rales 
available. hAalnlorianco 





Lawn maintenance. Spring 
& fall cloan-upo. Garden de­
sign. Froo estimates, Chris­
tine, 477-1863,
HAPPY Hobbit Qatdoninp 
Servico, 12 years oxporh 
once, $15/hr. 384-0245
LAWNS From $16. Gar­
dening $12.60/liour. Green 
Shoos...StudoniB Working 
for Tuition. Kevin 508-7022
LAWNS, Gordons, Com- 
pielo Yard Work. Froo Esti­







Gordi 20yrs Exporloncti, 
Foncos, Docks, Renos, Ro- 
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1410
liiiio as S7 40 nor insenion. t^eQUIMALT. Rollabio, 8UREWIRE Electric, 1079. HlRESTLiDENT Quallly 
CLEAN Living Household E quality chlldooro. Licenced Renovations: Now, Res - Lawn/Gardon Caro. Call
Services, ProlriSBlonal “V i.ei/ ‘ «..u™
cleaning. Rolloblo, rolor- avallablo. 301-017;
8, v( ' ................................... ..
‘Total Lawn Caro*
TLC ns low as $26 por visit. 





•Brick ‘Gloss block, 
•Block‘Oullurod Slone
SMALL Ronovalions, Inte­
rior A Exterior- Docks, lanc­










Sundocks, loncos, carports, 
slalra. Additinns, conoiote. 
Free eslimates. Prank 477-
:3316,;r.:;:
KLEEN Team. Rooldenllal, 
commurclol Cloanlng. Roll- 
able and quality work, Froo 
ostlmatoo. 474-0477
FUTURE Steal bulldlngo, 
All-purpose sIrucluroB (oa- 
luring 100% usable spneo. 
Many models ft alzss. Easy 
aoll-nsBombly, Call 1-800- 
660-6111 0x1. 132 lor Fac­
tory Direct Sovlnge, Fi­














Quial street, near Rli 
and Mckenzio. Trls  prom' 
istttt to provide your child 
with loving care and Individ­
ual nllanllon. 727-0817
MR ELECTRIC #21404, 
Now or Ronovailon: Largo 
or small. Free ostlmalQS. 
475-3827,301-6031,
SIDNEY/SANMICH
Lawn ft Garden Caro,
RELIABLE lady will do tno
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is delivered lo over 104,000 
homos every Wednrasdoy ft
EXTERIOR/Intorlor. Re­
pairs, Ronovalions. Car­
pentry. Drywall. PBintlng, 




liculouo cloomno. Seniors 
dlBCOtml. Cathy 303-6701
ClIaNINO Udy wilh'imr, 
$1B/hr. Buppllns Inoluded. 
020-771'1.paorir: 413-0772 
TiME8AVER8’9ti8-20TT; 















rnklng, ooratl o. Wo also 
provide TLC lor your Iroos, 
hedges, shrubs ft fruit 
trees. Call us ot 
413-7400. flam-Opm.
piST Conifol, Garden”Oo-
-------------------—------- sign Worried about posii-
PRUNING, wood ng, lawns, cldo runolls/roslduo’T Wo 
nlanllng, hedge trimming, ro- have ollornallvoi. Environ- 
iuoo haulhtg, Your Tools, menial, blolcgtoal ft non-tox 
i-7046






WI'IY replace your old hitcli- 
on cnblnolfi wtion you can 
rolaoe thorn lor losa. Also;
counlor lop roplacomoni, ro- 
....................rod.......... .. ‘"
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sow- 
er-llnou, drain-llle, water 







Ic posilcldOB ?o control posts 
that harm bonollolal pianis, 
animals ft Insecia, We con­
sult lor loridBoapos, gar- 




famitmiliig, r  ouis and ce­
ramic illo sotting. 304-VI07
KEL'S Drain Cleaning and 




basomonls, $40/por hour, 
,474-2006 . - . I ' I
BLOOMFIELD'S Qaidonlng,
Yard work. Cheap rales. yij-aniTMpF/HnnHum
Seniors Discourit. 216.2735,
d.!?-."".™.—'.~r,---------- - ling, iown mainlonaneo,
LANDSCAPING by Regal poworraking, vncnlion maln- 
Oardon. Homo/CommoroTal. lenonoo, Own loole, LI- 
InslBllatlons, Free Concul- corisod, I6yra. experience, 
lollonn.ipagof 4ia'2494( ■ Mike,474.4902 " '









Sam« Day Satvica, fully lualired
• Lawn mowing • Gordanlng
• Pfuning • Rubbish Pemoval
• Aerdling • Landscapilng
• Trae trimming • Hedges
AhtYTHINQ Hauled, Moved. 
Yard cis&n-upe. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 361-^40.
ANYTHING Goes Light 
HaUllrig. Reliable womeh 
with ploK-up vrill clean away 




NEED something picked 
up? Whether It's Junk, freight 
or a roof truss, put up In 
place. Have S-ton Hlab tlat- 




,1 Ryrs Reliable Service 
Junwgardsn retuse. 1-Tori 
truck. Estimates. 6S8-3944
R.N. Seeking oothpahlon 
position lor the elderly. 695- 
7984, Pager 3BB-B603.
MARIA'S Homsoare Ser­
vices. Homo Support, eom- 
panlohs tor appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­







nos. Custom Building, Re­




BSH'S Gardening. Lehd- 
scaplng, Lawns. Sod. 
Clean-ups. Reasonable 
rates. Ben, 384-9160. ^
060
LAWYERS
030 ■ : 
MOVMA 
STORAGE







Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5146. V
DEVERSON Properly Main­
tenance. Free estimates. 
Cali 885-0771:;
GARDENING & Landscap- 
ing, 25yr8. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. CAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
PARAMOUNT LAWN GO. 
Most Lawns Cut, Trim & 
Sidewalks Blown $20.
. . Same Day Service:; 
Rlek88i-^N:(5299):; = ;;
LAWNS^iwbandscapIngi :
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups, - 
; Call The Dlgglng DUtchman.;
;;479-1173i:.:,:r
:VV6 Garden ChSib
r Educated & Experienced




SIDNEY Seniors Handy- 
;mah. Carpantry; :Drywall.
; ‘ Painting.: 30 yaars .experl- 
v; ehoe;: Reliable:; Conooian- 
' tioua- 658:47241:460-3291, :-
•THE .Workhorse. We bulldi
malmaln. Wood, Masonry: 
Concrete. Roforericos. 384-:
HRED HUBBY'
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- WEST Winds Home Im-
provamahts. Siding, Paint­







5732. : AlT yoUf HbUsel
SAANlCHiPanlnsUla Re- ‘*77-1718.
tnov-al, Drywall, scrap met- IMPROVEMENTS, malnte- 
; Bl,:;batterle8, :W0tar tanks, : nahba & ra all trades. 
: urnlluroi,appliances,^rub- Insured, Celtic Ventures; 
blsh,, brush. House clean- 692-^972 
out. ; Free; estimates. Reg, rpT'ibPK-'iir'' Tr't:! 



















SEMl-RetIred Pro Paihier. 
Quality work. Free estl- 
mates. Call Bill, 688-3119
M^TER Painter. Interior/
Exterior. Free estimates. 
RelSrenees. 656-5868
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Roler- 
ences on repUest. 474-8136
NEED A Painter? Celllnde 
and paper hanging. Call Oil, 
478-6479
PREP Specialists. Clean. 
Reliable. Competitive rates. 
360-6086
ALPINE Painters. Experi­














to job too big or small. $15/ 
hr. Owner operator, CIKI 
644-0642
Floodad CLEANALL Pressure Wash- 
$40/per hour. Ing. I'll wash ahythingl Free 
satlmates. Senior DIs- 
counta. 380-6510
ORCA Spray Power Wash­




heed wofk, we'll 
do the Job the 
' ;;6thers wdri’ti ;;
' Trash hObthed :' 
from; $8r; phis ;





“ i.d U^tiNG- ;4
: Cardboard Plok-up?*
;; ::;?Qeheral HaUllrig;? 
iRoof & Gutter Cleanino 
478^462, Celli 744-869
moves, gravel, garden 
lete, turnliure a 
ces. Booj 682-0236
Improvements, 361-4741; ........ PRECISION Painting, itnte-
tlor/Exterlor. WorkmahsHIp 
QUarahteed.: FroO; Estl-^vld^ uSeS''^3S^: ■ ^
'fsm High: monthly bL- time.'; ; ; ;
.... 'ments. Low rates, Comtort- RAY'S Painting, ntarlot &JIMINY;Flx-lt.;QUanty work-.able Paymehte.-Calt.1-604- s^xterldr pK Frel e^ 
manshlp. R0e8onabl0 rat08i; g44-2517 6r t-eo4-921- rhat68.478-6277; ; 
Palntlng&Reno'8.460-1S03 3625. ; :^
INDEPENdENT 
PAVING CO.: 
SDeclallst In Asphalt 
ResurfBoing. Driveways. : 
Sidewalks. Repairs. Etc.
::No job too srtiall, V 
All Work fullyjjUaranteed.
Insured & Bohdable. :: 
652-6483, 704-944S (cel)
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable, No job too 
small, 681-5343, 388-5544
RENOVATIONS; Installa­
tions, Repairs, Good Sor- 
vice. Good RateSj 24 hours.
360-0683
Island TANK ”
Complete oil tarik Service 
, Switch togas? ,
Tank rerhoval & disposal 
361-3036
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repalrs. hot water tanks:
Renovations. Reasonable.
Insured. BB1-S776. 
RETIRED Plumber needs Iraminj, decks,, ralllngsi 
part-time Work. Best prices: stairs, QUelliy, workmanship, 
on hot water tanks and reasonable rates. Please 
.reno's. 474-e89B. cal! Dan BS2-B247.
JOURNEYMAN" Number'& MACGREGOR Home repair 
Gas Filter, Reno and now and renovations. Phone Ian 
oonstructlbri,^ Free estl- Fleleher 655-4518. _
mates, call 68(1391-0393. "FINISHING
700
RENOVATiONS
ADDITIONS / Renovations. 
25 years experience. Guar­
anteed pricing. Chapman 
.CdhstrUbtldn Inc, ,213-6246
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law sUliesi toUridatlons, 





gga 4' ..... .......
pL^iiftoNaatucco
Call 885-0771: ; ; ;
COMPLETE Reno's/ln-Law 
SUItas/Coherete; 36 years 
Expetlence. James 475- MASONRY
LOCALSld^^i^ygaiffier,
QUaHiy.Workrnahsh'lp; cleah : experience,: Repairs
‘ ‘ ' ' - ‘ ^ ■ ■ come. Free estimates. Brian____ _ __ hip, ...&; honest.; Interlor/exterlor
 . Touch". The
Specialists In Character 




; 25 Yeats Experience;






^REE; Estimaiesi; Competi- ; Kathy, 658-1998.v;; . -■ sniniih resU^tacIrig. ELSDON'S 
* tlye; rates. sStone work,;: All "1STOUALITY! Low Rates"; Call Don Delaney 721 -3456tonVA/P RUU AdH I Nr 
;masonly.: Seniors discount. NORMS PAINTING: ; ■ ■■■■—n vyvcnWAbnllMt.a
■.•—"■r"'""".'".”."~~’.";~."-".;;Setgei 644-1427 ________ Reilablo & PrpleBsionst , ggQ
mMC oKi nMC ALL Stone Masonry, Walls, Ask rnypU|tomer8l PI UWIBJNQ a
;, QNE,p . plllarsi llroplacea, repairs._______ _________________
IMPROVEMENTS i 36t-9elB: ' ; ; w PAINTIWQ A Banb's: 90vra :
■ '-V-' SB?-''"’
HOME MAINTENANCE
All Inklda and Outside Woi 
Exparlenced, Dependabk 
213-2593.; 
"Finally gal It Done"
ENTHUSiASfTdT ydUng
hard working teens rooking 
(or work. No job too amalll 
Hoflitona, 360-0937
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estlmataa. 
David Underwood, 370- 
oaaa, pager 360-8124.
K'FiiTltl No job too email.







dontlali Commerci l_ ___.
up/HBUlIng/1-Ton Dump. 
Anythmo Rornpved/Dli- 
Posad. Reasonable Rates, 
Frse EslimaleB, 382*1696. 
Member BBB.
PfiANk'S Hauilir
“Ol...................r buBlnesB Is piking up" 
tan, trash, bssamente, 
Bttioo oleansd, 3/4 & 1 Ion 
dump trucks, 389-0472
tiona, iryrs, exporlsnoe. 
Low prIoBS, Pres estlmatss, 
All pnahasss, Call Tony 692*
RepIiMdiS, Larne of
Small, All VioioriB Rome 
Ij^a^lnlonanoe, Don, 744*
rTfSiia:




Wo epeolallxe In reoyoilng, 
oonstruotlon, yard, garage, 
and basement olean*up 
Same day aaivlos,
wWLb
. . . MVHSfF 




Smeloa. Competitive Rates, Ob, e'^2-7403. Pagan 389*
Home/malhtehahcG (or 
Seniors & People With 
-disabilities,?';:::: •;
■ Alt work luliy, warranted.";





Need A vacatidh'i' will 
housesK, care^lva pete, 




ehousoBltln Victoria (or ir montha. 30fl*427*2067.
RUbDLE-Agsd,,retired, Brit*
Ish couple, Roiarlans. non smbkeri, pot/gardan lot 
hoUeasIt next Winter- No 
. 403-'
: Design lb Cbmpletlori: 




SPECiALIziNQ_. ulZI G In. lirepiBO- 
es. Stbrio,; brick, blodk-work,_________________ ___ jfK,
glaSs-block,door: tiles & cul­





blocks, Interlocking pavers 
tiles. Fireplace taolng, plant 
ers, etc. Masonry,'repair & 
chimney ro-pointihg. 478 
0188




' > Pro(. trained painters; . 
: ; lht./Ext.,fl887comm,;
Free Estimates 





°SAVE Bigl Call the little guyl
'666-1079,.;.:-. ‘J 47Sr319j|;a:;:^,:;,;,;^?;:fe#y;::i
.. . . . . .FLAT:andJow'iilbped^fs?
hd Service and repalib 389-7119
ehoVatldhSi; 
and^Eibditical.';
TiEWdwel reroof, shakes 














WESLEY'S Moving ft Dellv 
ery, 2 Man with B %n, $30/ 
hr, Motor ostrlsr. Llesnsed, 






Low rales, Insutcd,' , 
le Item* loo,move Bln'gia it nis h 
,480-3050
ALL your Insulation nendc 





















, No OhsigoandUp 








vaftTs. Rsiioi/OTiBmups.. lowest lalsi, <
.............
eVARDDUMP,
liuok end boboit, lapdy (o. 





Lbwiit ralis, Vye deliver or 
youp[nk*Up. 474'B14B,
OONORBTB garden curb/ 
oonlitvuoue |«ndsflS|3S erim














Fr#a sat, QAp pisoouni, 
9008 <•:








{Germany), 90'i( oil Old Age 
PensionB) 721*0898.
iNtiklb^lxtBriorpainiliio,'
25 .yaari experience. Free 
BBtlmBtaB,of2*B37i. _
SlA^Pfoi5~f»alni and ^ow* 
erwssh. Reeldantlal/Com" 




• .Free Estate 
Int/Ext Painting 
38yri, Experience 
Oourteoue & Reliable 
OsIlUa-YoupIBa 




column and rsaoh ovor 




sbla Ssivlrte, Altordable 
rales, call Jim 721 •3788,.iSDNpYWpiWer seP^ 
vrng,.lh». Western ,com* 
; muiTills# (or So vrs.: nierlor 
end oxiarlor,, homei/rnoblie 
hoinsi pBliillng, .pres
FiW ralis, oleahi ref





Wmmo, all rs« 
kh and ((fsndly
Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Gurahteid $38/h’ 
213*8700 -
GREENWAY iPressureientiRapBirs/aae_________
Washing,; prlvsMyBj. RV'B,: BEAVER “iiisteiied" Home 
Boats, §ldlng.d»fotolonalj;: Improvbrhehtsi 301*4741. v 
Quarantead. 479*7419 HoKElRehovatloneP"^
.......... r8.,Fi 'DRIVEWAYS, daoke. -rea:eBtlmatae.
tors, R.V.'s brwhatoveryour D«vld"Urid#rw"bbd, 370 


















WORRYPROOF Roofing & mY HOME- Word Process- 
Shingling. Small Job Spe- ing, Thesis Reports, Re- 
ciaiist. Free estimates. 413- sumes. Photocopying. Rea- 
0295 sonable. 381-1852
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Low/est rates. 
Ceilular/Pager, 216-0422
SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





REROOFING a Specialty. 










Fully Insured. Free est. 
Dangerous tree removal. 
Brush & limb chipping. 
216-2580, 655-8881
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem. Experi­
enced. Affordable. Clean. 
Personable. 474-0325
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May. 920-0363
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 
Quality work, affordable 
rates. 360-0683
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
Fully Insured. 478-7011
TREE Care Expert. ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.





ASB Roofing. Free esti­




Variety of thickness & color.
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 
Glass Block. 727-8665 
•Residentiai/Commercial*
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice. Professional tree re­
moval. Low cost stump 
grinding. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 107o discount! 
474-5573.
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­





DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­











PENINSULA Window ii■ .a' .1
U Snip 1 Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
5yr. Warranty. Member of 
--------- i Est.;BBB. Free I .370-0182
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience. Inexpensive. 
Jeri&Nic 478-1724.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
"FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
SEE Thm Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
Cleaning. Quality cleaning, 
reliable service. Call Ken 
Lanni 544-0018
NEED your ; windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1933. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
. 1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay. area. Sorry ex­





A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 
























; leased residential 
: in, Oak. Bay (approx.) 
i' AuguatK)o, .acco'mmod 
■ self & 2-sfuderit'' '" 
Waterview preferred, 
negotiable. Keith
3987. working, non-smok^ house. Private entry, laun 
HOUSE to »nt. For,., 014 ’
quiet, 
ing, no-pets
transferring to Sidney Au­
gust 1st, needs 3-t- bedroom 
house. 1200-1- sq.ft, near 
schools, no duplex or strata 
please, no pets. Will provide 
references. Call 652-2541.
1-BEDROOM near town, 
$525, recently renovated, 
balcony. 642-1529 ; ■'
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
HOUSETORENT 
3-5 bedrooms. Oak Bay 
aroa. Non-smokers.
No pots. References. 
598-1742.
1-BEDROOM basement 
suite in Sidney near library, 
all Inclusive $600. Small pet 
okay. 656-3484
BRAND new 2-bedroom 
suite, close to Camosun, rec 
center, non-smoking, $675 
Inclusive, 519-0154.
$500 including utilities., No- upper, I 
smoking, no pets. 477-1052. ’erences required. 721-1282
IMMACULATEFColwood. 1- SIDNEY, 3-bedroom suite, 
bedroom lower, fireplace, fridge/stove, washer/dryer.
DEEP Cove Cottage/Suite. 
Quiet i -bedroom with sea-
_________ _____ _ , views, brick patio. Suits 1.
covered parking. $595.478- balcony off master bed- Noh-smoking, no pots. 
6v362 evenings. room, storage, $900, 656- $625,656-0099
------ 9629. ------------ --------- ----------------
Private 
newer 2-bedroom side du-
1-BEDROOM. Sooke, fire­
place, share laundiy, $500 
Includes utilities, 642-2570.
WORKING couplo+ 1 leen, 
want 2-3 bedroom house 







Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments, Small pet/kIds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Meat Included. 
474-0448
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565,2-bedroom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Ros. Mngrs. 652-3437
JULY 1st. 1 bedroom suite, 
utilities included, $575/ SIDNEY, bright 1-bedroom, 
month. Will suit mature non- Private. Non-smoking, ,no 
smoking person. Share pets. $475 Inclusive. 655- 
laundry. 656-5474 1407' ; , ,
SMALL secluded cottage, 
Trianglo Mountain, $590/ 
month. Leave message. Call 
478-1387.
BRIGHT & cheery Rancher 
on quiet cul-du-sac in West plex. $675.592-8506.
route; Available August 1 st. Immediately. 380-0356 ___ 
Non-smoking, no pets. Ref- NEAR U.V.I.C.- Looking for 
oronces required. $1000/ long-term quiet tenants. 2-
month. Phone 655-1985 af­
ter 5pm.
LANGFORD, sunny bache­
lor, private entrance, no 
pots, $395. 592-7215
BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom 
suite. $550 Includes utilities. 
Suits-I, no pets, available 
Immediately, 652-4536
METCHOSIN lower new 1- 
bedroom. No pets. $500+ 
1/3 utilities. 478-1615
SIDNEY, Bright clean 1- 
bedroom suite. Suit 1, non 





BRIGHT Charming 1.5-bed- 




largo yard, bright, sunny, 
$850. July 1st. 658-2362.
••Landlord/Tonant Service" 
Wo Find All Rontaloll We 
Find Quality Tonantsll 
"381-7368 or 301-RENT".










Tralnglo Mountain. Breath- 
taking Views. Brand Now, 
$420 iricluolvo. No-smoking, 
no-polB. 478-0855 J
OAiCBAYljoiuxo largo 2" 
bodroorn, 2-bnthroom, sun- 
room, private garden, Horl- 
tngo house on 1 1/2 acres. 
$700/pof week. $2200/ 
month, 370-20a2,^; v
SAWCHToN-BriSiTlur"
, nlshod bachelor miltos. Utll- 
lllos, laundry, ; cable, Suits 
nan-smokino, single om* 
ployed porsens, $400/$4T8,"
s'hoFt-'
Parking •Hot Water 
Heat Incl. • 30" Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Busor.& schools 




arate ontranco. No-smok- 
Ing, no pots. Close to Sid­
ney, $550 inciusivQ, July 
Ist, 656-1062 after 5pm
NEAR VGH 2-bedroom 
basement suite, utilities in­
cluded, no pets, reforencos, 
$750/month, 391-9664,
SIDNEY, July Ist. 2-bod- 
room basement suite, fridge/ 
stove, shared laundry, $725 
Inclusive, 656-6942.
NEW, bright, largo 1-bed­
room basement, Royal Oak. 
$600 Includes utilities. 704- 
1275. local.
CAREY area. Clean, bright 
1-bodroorn. Nori-smoklng, 
no pels. $495 inclusive. 
744-3378
CENTRAL Saanich 1-bed­
room, $495 plus utilities. 
Non-smoking, no pots, 652- 
4673,744-1371.
NEW, largo 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head, $600 
Includino utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pots, 477-8191
SIDNEY- 2-bodroom suite, 
largo sundeck, private on­
tranco, appliances, laundry messago. 
facilities Included. $800, No 
pets. Immediately. Call 
Chris, 655-1656 or 656- 
9944
CENTRAL Saanich. 60'xe0’ 
insulated storage ware­
house. 16' overhead doors, 
20' clear span, Avallablo im­
mediately. $1600/month.
NEWLY rerfovated 2-bed­
room house near Jubilee
_____ Hospital. Washor/dryer,
CENTRAL Saanich. 2-bod- ‘ridgo^love, non-smoking, 
room suite. Non-smoking, $89S/month, ^19-0503
$625 inclusive. 475-1
no pets, includes utilities, SAXE Point, 2-bedroom 
laundry, $750,652-2696 character. Neat placet $850, 
--------------------------- - 382-3987.COLWOOD. Bright 3-bed- shared utilities.
Call 658-4715 please leave ^0°!^ SAXE^PoInt. Available Ju^
GARAGE wanted to rent, 
Saanich Peninsula, requires 
powor/socurity, 656-9878.
& bus, fenced yard, non 
smoking, no pots, $895/ 
month, 474-3150. '
SIDNEY. Newly renovated 
2-bodroom basomont suite. 





15th. Steps to Sea. 2-3 bed 
rooms, gas fireplace, gar­
age, laundry, fenced yard. 
COUNTRY 3-bQdroom hulot cul-de-sac, $900. 
upper. 6-appllanco8, non- ®’' oif^oitlos.
smoking, no pots, $1050 in- 1693
381-
elusive, July let, 370-1880.
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed­
room suite, Laundry, no 
pots, $B76 inclusivo, 478- 
0778
NICE 1-Bodroorn basomont 
suite near Camosun 
(Intorurban). Non-smoking, 
no pets, suits-1. $525 Inclu­
sive, 727-0345
SOUTH Oak Bay 
(orin. Charociof 1-bodroom 
by ocoun, Fronoh wlndowif, 
Laundry. No-omoklng, no 
pots, Rent nogollablo. 605- 
.,1007,'
SUNNY. ,quiet 21 ol floor 
jnrnoB Day bncholor siillo, 
fully lurninfiod. Non-siviokor, 
$505, a08-04'20 Don.
2 BEAUTIFUL Sultos (ono 
bedroom & bachelor) In 
Oakwood Christian Rotiio- 
rnonl homo. Roaaoniiiblo 
rent, 470*3104, 
SOODROOM’coTfioTTult^ 
Senior oriontod building, 
1530 Botcher, off Oak Bay 
Avo,, S640/monlh until Au* 
gust. Heal & hot wolor In* 
eluded. No^pola, 59jl'0J32 ^
2-WOR6bNr¥o“ri^7tiriok'
COLWOOD/Morchosln Bor­
der. Cloan, quiet, studio 
stylo 1-bodroom, Cable, pri­
vate entry, acroago. Non­
smoking, no pots, $716 In- 
cluslvo, 478-6681, August 
' 1»»' ' /'' ^ ^
DEEP Cove, Now,"iarga' 1- 
bodroorn, 4-ploco bath, pri­
vate, noor ocoon, laundry, 
cablo, whoolchoir uccoas* 
Iblo. $650,0500109
NORTH Saanich 1-bodroom 
ground lovol. Inclusivo, 
$600. 656-3375 or 384- 
4233.
SPACIOUS basomont sullo, 
1-bodroom. All appliances. 
July i8t. No-smoking or 
pots, $600. includoa ovory- 
Ihlng, cable. 656-6233
SUNNY 1-bodroorn base-
mont sullo near UVIc. Non­
smoking, no pots. $560. 
477-8592
SIDNEY Rooms. Cloan, fur- 





______________________ SIDNEY 4-bodroom, 2-bath.
DUNCAN 1/2 Houso. 2-bod. Near ocean, park. bus. 
rooms, firoplaco, sundeck, $085. Avallablo. Roferonc- 
boautllul view, fridge/stove, es. Non-smoking, no pats, 
wnshor/dryor, nowTy paint- Frldgo/stovo/woodstovo. 
od, close lo town, In quiet 666-302O 
area for responsible tenant, siONEY Largo 4.bedroom, 
$6u0 plus utliitios. Coll col- * fanliiv room flrO'loot; 474-1043 or 095-0400, ’ •'" *-*
OAK Bay. 1-bodroom. 
South-Wost balcony. No 
pots. $698 Includes cable, 
honi, hol-wotor. Adult build­
ing. 60a*9e32
SUPER nice, bright Long- 
lord l-bodroom, aprox, 
eooaq.fl,, privuio ontranco
1 on 2 BEDROOM Sullos. 
Non-nmoKIng, no pots. 
$550/$650.600-0537
ESQUIMALT 2-bodroom, 
bright, lower duplox, 4'op- 
pllanceo, $750. Nice viow. 
308-7482
place, garage. July Ist. 
$1076, 655*s572 alter Opm.
Oak
July





1&2 bedrooms. Quio  
good locution, IncludoB 
hoal/hol walor/porklng/ 
coble, No-pols. 692-2623,
1-BEDROOM+ lolt A-frnmo 
550. August/Snp- log cabin homo. Molohosln. 
lombor, 474*7337. $800, Immodlatoly. 744*
- _____
1684 McHAE 4*Dodroom 
with sopnrsto double gar
DOWNTOWN Sidney 2* 
bedroom, $700 Inclusive. 
Avallablo July ist. 656*6076 .
d'uWmuTr iTou8o,~vK^ 
la's Finest OcosnIionI 
Ing,no pots, 140 BIrns, near porks, 2 bedroom $620/ 
school, $676 Inclusivo, 476* monlh: Includes host, hoi 
2407. water and cable. New kitch*
iirBUilWNa'Wolrbm bathroom, 306*
$650, Bus, shopping
ROOMY 1 bodfoom opart- 
merit, vnuliod colllngB with 
skylights, Very private, on 
bue route, $600/monih, 
Available July lei. 0&2* 
^.4033,■
THETIS Heights. Spacious 
1 •bedroom ground level 
suite, wnshor/dryor, utilities 
included, $696; 474*1627 
after Spm, '
UNIQUE 2-bodroom ground 
lovol In private watorlronl 
homo. $950 Inclusive. Avail* 
able oariy July, 370*2200




main ft nround*lovol 
Ist. Up; Modern spacious 3- 
bedroom, 1.5*batn, 6*oppll* 
ances, llroplaco, loundry, 
largo sundeck $0004. util* 
llloa, Down: targe 2*bnd* 
rrjom, 4-appllaoo6 $700+ 
ulltitlos. Large privote yard
■ id.
SIDNEY. 4-bodroom, 2- 
balh+ Jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-Bppllanco8, non­
smoking, no pels, roferonc*i .
OR, $1300. ideal for Family
(long-lorm) 301*1180. 
SipNEY.’xioairBrTght






lors coniro. Balcony, fernWOOD, Bright now 2 
■ ik*.....................................cirapou, hoBt/hol vmlar/paik 
Ing. No pels. 301*3126, 302* 
2221.
bedroom, hardwood floor **, 
$700 Inclusivo, puls ok, July 
ist, 300*0036
SHAWNIGAN LAko. 2*bed* 
room, walk to vlllsgo/lnko, 
Jacuzzi tub. Small pel ok, 


















Sidney, largo 26008q,fl. 3 
bodroorn on ,7 ncnis lno
bodiooin. Bus roulo, $876. 
July 101,^5-3^0 __
spacious" O-TodrooTn 
I  sullo, $800 Inclusive. Lnun* 
onquiotculdbsac, 301 ■2027 dry, Non-amioking, no pels,
HIGH Quadra. Lorgo 2-bod. __
room. Near schools and VERY Largo” Spociaoulnr 
iransll, No-smoking, no- view Colwood home. Now 
pels, $785, 1/2 ulllllles, July csrpole. $l600/month. 1* 
1bL470.'/770, 604-H74-09B6 (collocl),
WANTED; oUTk'bay 3*bod. 
room homo to rent slsiilng 
July. Terms nogotlahlo, 922* 
7662",, ,
WATERfRONf7’“3*b0d"
HIQHUNDS* Lsroo house 
on acre. 4*bodroom8, 7*op* 
pllanooa, 2*buthroom8, 





bnlhs, llrfi-out buildings), 2 Dffllhrooms, Jippef* j**
■ '■ 0 room, 2* place, Frldgo/nlovo/hydrofamily room, roc room, 
flreplftcos, $l3r>0/lonfio 
available now, Non- 
; ' tmoking,
noludod, Non-smoking, no 
pats. $860. Avollablo Immo* 
dinloly. 478.7316
room, 2-1/2 bnlHioom, 
docks, largo olllco, double 
gnmgo, 5.'nppllsnco8. Im- 
modifile, $1450, Open* Sal*
urdny/Sunday 1 •3pm, 3060 
Admirals Road. 400*0466.
Ms '■





QUALITY office space for 
rent from $150/month. 475- 
3222
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit­
able for office/shop/studio. 






room. $325. 727-0635 (ans 
machine).
CRAiGFLOWER area: Un- 
furnished $325, Furnished 
$365. Gorge area: New 
house, non-smoking, $385: 
utiiities inciuded. 380-0950. .
GOLDSTREAM. New. fur- 









A residence for 9 seniors. 
Accepting new applications 
: for residency.
For information phone
B. Connor 655-1121 i :
SHARED.:,
Accommodation
^ORT/Flichrnbnd. - Female 
; roommate to share charac­
ter suite, yard, non-smoking, 
$290+, utiiities. 592-1168; :;;
'HILLSIDE: :2-Bedroom 
! House. Hardwood floors, 





HILLSIDE/Cook share 2- 
bedroom condo. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. Bright with 
large balcony. Laundry, 
parking. References re­
quired. $325+ 1/2 utilities. 
460-7668
MAYFAIR area. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. Quiet, clean, 
responsible single working 
female to share condo. Sep­
arate bedroom, bathroom. 
References. $395+ 1/2 util- 
ities. 330-3757
ROOMMATE wanted, fully 
furnished. Cralgflower, close 
to bus. $360 Utilities includ- 
ed. 389-1347,382-4682.
UPPER Quadra. New 3- 
bedroom house. 2-bath, 5- 





3 BEDROOM. Oak Bay 
house available July 18 to 
August 18. Non smoking, no 
pets, near University. 
$1200/month; $500/week, 
595-3117.
LOVERS Hideaway or fam­
ily retreat on gorgeous Lake 
Cbwichan. Best titled RV- 
Lot. Deluxe 35’ Jayco, pano-’ 
ramie deck/: BBQ area, 
shed, beach,: ' docks. 
$84,900 obo. 658-0137, 
Weeket^ Cell: 812-3321
QUALICUM Beach Water- 
front Retreat;- 1 -bedroorh, 
furnished guest cottage. 





GORGE Waterfront. May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed­
room, 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 





ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250
Esquimalt 2 Bedroom + 
Den. Heal and Hot Water 
included $650.
EVERYTHING New! 2-bed- 
room. School & bus nearby. 
$650. 478-4211
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced, water includ­
ed, no pets, close amenities. 
$700,478-6552
LANGFORD. Large 2-bed­
room lower, fireplace, 
fenced yard, carport. Avail­









SAANICH East: Sears area- 
Modern SxS, 3-bedrooms. 1 
1/2 bathrooms, fridge, 
stove, fenced rear yard, 
convenient location. 3352 &
3360 Shelbourne, $875/ 
month each. Doug Munro 
475-6888 Victoria realty.
SAANICHTON
2-bedroom upper suite, 
south facing deck, park-like 
setting. Available Aug. 1st.
$795 inclusive. 655-4777
SIDNEY. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2- 
baths, spacious, sunny, pri­
vate yard. 4 appliances.
Non-smoker, N/P. July 1st.
$865. 386-8685
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom con­
do, next to Commonwealth large workshop ideal tor 
boat builder, private wharf. 
Very quiet, great view. 
$265,000. 656-9893.
pool/Royal Oak golf course. 






COMMERCIAL Building for 
sale in Sidney. (Currently 
Sidney Motorcycle). Call 
656-5722
1-BEDROOM + Den. Close 
to Juan De Fuca, tennis, 
golf, pool, Esquimalt bird 
sanctuary. Royal Roads. 
Down payment $5000 or 
good car. $57C/month. Call 
Art 1-403-347-9036.
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 






PiERS Island. 1/3 acre, 133’ 
ocean front, cozy cottage. 
T
' ; SAVE:1©% ON CAMPING
i , ; (wmTHIS couPONy '
' -mf resort^





54 ACRES, South Shore 
East Coast, Nova Scotia. 
Two seasons of lobster fish­





I Home 24’x48’,: 3-bedroom, 
j 2-bath, built,to B.C. code in 
I quiet adult park. 1968 
I 45’x12’ Columbia. 1 -bed- 
I room, eSA approved, to be I moved (Offers!). 478-8772
I
SUBLET 3-bedroom mod- ’, 
ular, ocean view.' East Saa­
nich, dates flexible. 652- I 
'8632,'
. V;New,:Mbclern Facilities': : ‘
:Large, 30 AMP Pull-throughs 
; Grassy Tie^tsites^Firepits: ::
! Pool, Spa, Golf, Clubhouse . ' ' 2-BEDROOM with addition.
I,: Night Security, Good Sam Discounts. l oicia/"'’' ^ ’ I ,v-i•. w,II '' ' ' "ti ■ ■ iv ■'. ~ J'T,"'■ 'i v -• --
, Halos start at $13*/Night | COUNTRV Park Village. Ex-
cellent: Buy! :> Immediate 





MOBILE Home Discounted 
$30,000 to $29,999. 55+ 
Park. Double Wide. Fur­
nished. 1250sq.ft. Solarium. 
Woodstova. Wood floors. 2- 
Baths. Surrounded by 150’ 
Fir Trees on Mountain Side 
above Lake. Hiking Trails & 
Wildlife. To View. 474-5049.
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides. “We Serve-We De­
liver" 1-800-339-5133, 
DL<f6813.
WHY Pay Rent? 3-bed- 
room, 2-bath Renovated 






2-level, renovated kitchen, 





ING CORP. Start saving ; 
SIOO’s today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don’t rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
anytime.. Broker and lender 




^ $1 43'96o3 VIEW ■ Royal 2- 
bedroom Cottage. Large 
Fenced Yard.: Ideal; Neigh­
bourhood. New Roof. Sunny 





100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
AFFORDABLE Homes/ 
Business Opportunities in 
“Land Of The Living Skies", 
Churchbridge, Saskatche­
wan. Contact Community 
Development Commitee, 
Box 416, Churchbridge, SOA 
OMO. 306-896-2683; Fax 
306-896-2565; Email: 
g.just @ sk.sypatico.ca.
BC HOMESELLERS Net- 
work Inc. Offers Real Estate 
Marketing Packages from 
$99. Toll Free: 1-888-248- 
5581 Buying or Selling, 




3-bedrooms, 2 1/2 
bathrooms. Luxury. Built 
1986. One story, no steps. 
Wheelchair friendly. 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 , 
homes. Ask us how you , 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
corhbined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide : ‘ 
today 388-35351
REDUCED for: Quick; Salel 
3-bedroorn. 2-bath Cedar 
Rancher ; (Panabode); 
T400sq.ft;; 1/2 acre;: garH 
deners dream; greenhouse, 
hot-tub;' terraced grounds'; 
double: carport,: 1 S:miri:> to 
City;: : oxcelleinL'^ 
$215,900. 3752 Malahat 





room, 2-bath, set up for in­
law suite, close to schools, 
parks, marinas and shop­





100’S of private homes for 





100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
LOVERS Hideaway or fam­
ily retreat on gorgeous Lake 
Cowichan. Best titled RV- 
Lot. Deluxe 35’ Jayco, pano­
ramic deck, BBQ area, 
shed, beach, docks. 
$84,900 obo. 658-0137, 
Weekend Cell: 812-3321
RV LOTS for Sale or Rent. 





QENAVE AlphalOO trans- 
celvor/David Clark 10BB-F 
headset with dynamic & 
carbon boom mikes/lolox 
PT200 PTT switch. Hardly 




PAINT Any Car $599. Free 





1984 VW Jotm (or parts. 
$7B0ol^38V1494, _
AUTOBODY RopairFro. 
fosslonai Aulobody man 
looking (or extra work at 
homo, Up 10 S0% ttBvlngo 
on all work. Call Tony, 721- 
1464,
FiRiiE''8ornp"doiv"Tfur5k, 
Metal Rnmovall $ paid (or 
Bomti modulo. 744-7100.
HIAD Crane, Sompli scrap 
car rumoval. 602-1000,301- 
2004.
KNIGHT'S Aui'omofivo”Mo-
charilo Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, gon- 






24 HOUR- Syd's Mobile. 
Saab, Volvo, British, Japa­
nese, Domestic. 381-1141
ATTciiTcEDl^hanlo at
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-0221/ 
391-9906.




pair. S26/hour, parts at cost. 
470-5036
HONDA/Toyma" Spoolallsl.
Tune-ups, Brakes, Timing 
Bolts. Clutches, Cortlllod. 
301-0008.
K.Q. Mobile Mechanic. Tho 
convonlonoo of hovlng a 
mechanic at homo. Com­
plete compuiorljted dlag- 
noallo norvlco, Reasonable 
rates. Cerllllod Technician, 
474-4931,001-2400. _
UcBNSiD"Aulo Mechanic' 
Tune-ups, comploto brake 
work and oohom' repair.' 
470-6450
’RICK'lfoio-'v'FNuL’lT 
censed mechanlo. $44/hour. 




VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel, Inleotioiv (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs, Fully trained 
Ho, technician. 301-0700
1980 TERCEL. Running or 






•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing, No turn downsi 
Good crodit, bod credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt, No 
ono walks away, everyone 
drives awayl Minimum 
$1000 down, Stovo/Chris- 
lino 1 ■000-514-1203. _
T996'"D0DQE Shadow. 2- 
door, 5-6pood, now liras, 
now brakes, well main- 
tninod, $6200 obo. 056- 
6086 _--g-
Coupe, SOOOkms, Gyr/ 
tOO.OOOkms exlondod war­
ranty. Loalhor, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$20,900 obo, 260-753-7424
T006"ci4EVYTumrnr?uify 
leaded. Many oKlros. Now 
pilcol $14,006. $1000's lues 
than the dealer, No GSTI 
Warraniylo(l,470-7001.
4096 PiYMbufH Neon EX^ 
2-door, red, O-speod, spell­
er, anri/lm cassette stereo. 
Smoko-troo. 47,000kmB, 
under warranty, $11,600 
obo, 644-4800,361-uaflO.
TOOO^P LYMOUTirN oon.
OOTOOkms. Still on warran- 
ty.uark blue, O-spoad man­

















1996 PONTIAC Sunflre con­
vertible, black, 5-&peod, 
loaded. Buy or assume 
loose, 13 months remaining.
Warranty. $18,500, 478- 
0609
1996 PONTIAC Suntiro, ex­
collont condition,





white coupe, S-spood, groat 
condition, single owner,




cruise control, am/(m cas- 
Dolto and clock. $9000 or 
trade, 642-4744 __
TooriTONOA'Civic"SI. z-: 
door coupe, G-spoed, load­
ed, one owner, warranty.
Excellent condlllon, 
$10,000,381-7973
' ToorjeffA Tuir DiotieT,' 
air, cruise, standard,
01,OOOkms, Good condition 
Insldo/oul, $14,600. 472- 
0013.
TobJlJuafANO OT "tiilly 
loaded S-spned, proles- 
Bionoily lowered, I'r rims,
12 disc Alpine changer,
------------ 213- roof. $9000
1994 NISSAN Sontra. 4- 
door, aulornalic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantoo. 
Power steoring/brakes, Mint 
condlllon, $15,900 obo. 479- 
4059 or leave messago.
1994 TOYOTA Tercel. RodF
2-door, 4-8po0d,
SS.OOOkms. Mint condition. 
$BB00 obo. 472-6314 
1994 TRANS AWL'lully load-





70,OOOkms, air condlllonlng, 
Excellent condlllon. Liko 
now. $10,500 obo, Phone 
475-1325 ahorGpm,
TobTatO WN 'VlciorinT Big; 
cornlorlnblo highway car, 
automatic, power every­
thing, now tiros, Molorola 
coll phono Installed, 
I40.000km8 (mostly 




tion inside and out, 






1006 POfBfiAO Grand Am,
40,000km#, under warranty, 
lady driven. In mint condi­
tion, $12,000,304-0730
keyless entry, alarm, sun- 
®O2-fl5O0.
To03 HONDA “cTvF"si 
Coupe. 6 speorj, power sun­
roof. CD changer, alarm 
system. Exr;ollonl condition, 
$12,000 obo. 602-3302
1093 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, 26,700km8, war­
ranty, outomatic, loaded, 
mint condition, vrhite/rod in­
terior, 2 extra now wintor 
tiros, $14,500 firm. 477- 
1005
'1903 NISSAN Sontra Claa-
sic. 4-door, power brakes/ 
steering, cassette, 
80,OOOkms. Asking $7500 
obo. Phono Ed 652-6940
'i093'~REO Pontiac Grand 
Am GT, 2-door, 5-speoiJ, 
00,OOOkms, power locka. 
bra, sunroof, spoiler, in mint 
condition, $9900 obo, 474- 
2294
dord, 2-door, 130,OOOkms. 
All receipts, Good shapo. 
Below list price. $5500. 
Phono 301-0805, ^ _
door, 6-spaod, Now tiros A 
oxhauat, Well maintained. 
Must selll $5195 obo, 301-
Sioo;-,:./':
'■lU02''bAvETER,'"2-doOf;' 
Stereo, auto, 74,000 kms, 1- 
owner, $6000.668-21)27
iioTcHii V cbrsicnTa, rih 
Ire 6 cylinder, oir oendlllon- 
Irig, 115,000km#, rod 
Ihroughoul, ADS, loiidod, 
oxcolloni condition, Asking 
$7500, 666-0427,::'
1002 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. Aulomatio, alr-ooiv 
dlllonlng, e-door, aqua blue, 
63,OOOkms, am/fm cassolto, 
now tiros, well mulnlalnod, 
$7000 obo, 920-8363,
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
6-spoed, 2-door, 4-cyllndor, 
124,OOOkms, $8900. Call 
474-6262.
1992 VOLKSWAQON Jotto. 
fi-spood, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shapo. S9,500'Obo. Call 
472-8299.
'iool CHRYSLER Dynasty
Lo, 4-door, power locks & 
windows, crulso, air, now 
llrnn, nskina $0500, Coll 
391-1791.
T99?¥xCEL;'4“cloof.'whii(>; 
00,OOOkms, most trouble 
(roe car I've had, Super run­
ning order. Ono owner, 
$4000,30i'4174 __
10OTFORETESt of." vi­
per alarm, low kms, excel­
lent condition. Many options 
Included. Safotiod. $7450 
obo, Call 3B1-06’21 to in­
quire,
Toot HbNDATrb& 
loaded, sunioof, am/lm ces- 
setto, CO, 5'SPood, 
09,OOOkms, Excollont con­
dition, $12,500 or obo. 470- 
0417. pager f(400-ll2()2.
1091; NEmdRKER. m^ 
Ave, Air, till, crulso, power 
wlndows/mlrrors/locks. Air- 
bog, AM/FM, Solely loslod 
Excollont condlllon.: $0600, 
721_^305, ’ : .
Toor'"" Nli'i3XN‘”'"'NX,:
130,OOOkms,■'G'Spood, T- 
lops, now tiros, balleiy A ao- 
cos&orlos, $0500 obn. 055- 
3334,
1991 OLDS 98 Rogoncy 
Elite, Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety Inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
141,000 kms. Superb con- 
dlllon. $11,800.595-8000
1001 PLYMOUTH Sun^
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder B-spend, 
00,OOOkms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
, 1656' "
T991 SUNBiRD LE. 2Kloor
aulornalic, nir, 4-cyllridor, 
while with blue Interior. Mlnll 
obo. 655-3444.
T09?'vW JETTA, lurbo die­
sel, S-spood, 4"door, 
144,OOOkms, Nevi/ brakes. 
Recent tune-up. Excollont 
condition inaldo/out. $0300 
0^0,890-2,370, __
i 0901 ogo'CHEV 'Cavailer 
CL,:,. ',, " ■:'4-
door. B-spood, air condi­
tioned, till, am/lm oassoilo, 
romolo, trunk, 00,OOOkms, 
$4200, 6P2-232B. :'''v^.'.
i90"6”CHRY8LER''DYno8ly
LE, loaded. lOOjOopkmB, 
$7100 obo, 370-1507.
1090 DODOE Spirit. Power 
sloorlng, power brakou, 
Now tiros, brakea, dolrostor. 
$3005,305-0005 „
Dlua, Loaded, auporb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo, 740-0004 (Duncan) 
Can bo viewed In Viclorlu,
automatic, lOO.ooQkma,
, Asking $250g,,383-9507, .
C8

























1990 FORD Tempo GLS 
Sport Coupe. One non­
smoking owner, low kms, 
very clean, $4500. 381- 
6948
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tiit steering. 120,OOOkms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1990 MUSTANG. 4-cycle, 
power v/indows, locks, & 
mirrors, good shape. Needs 
a little TLC. $3300 obo. Call 
995-0223.
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion, I14,000kms, light blue, 
power windows, well main­
tained, asking $8190. Phone 
478-5767.
1987 MERCURY tracer. Au­
tomatic. 5-doors, power 
steering, disc brakes. Well 
maintained. Original owner. 
$1700, 655-9392.
1990 HONDA Accord EXR.
5-speed. 2-door coupe. 
Sunroof, loaded. 1 owner. 
140.000kms. $9900. Call 
384-4653.
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird,
sunroof, factory mags, am/ 
fm cassette, tilt, red, pristine 
condition, only 108,000kms, 
private sale, $5450 obo. 
592-8048
1988 HONDA Accord LX. 4- 
door automatic. Power 
steering, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. 
180,OOOkms $5100 obo 
812-5615 
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L. loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. $6500 firm. 
658-8765
1986 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door hatchback, gold, auto­
matic, lady driven. Island 
car, engine/body- excellent 
condition, low mileage. 
$3900 obo. 595-4816
1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phone, 360- 
1607 ■
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, povyer 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door sedan, automatic. 
115.000 miles. Good condi­
tion. $575, 721-2347.
1986 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Recent dealership safe­
ty check, strong engine, 
clean interior, stereo. Asking 
$2750. Please call 727-
1987 OMNI 5-speed, no
1984 NISSAN Maxima. ------------------ -—=^-t- »
Loaded!!: New paint, 1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. Au 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires, tomatic, sunroof. O' 
am/fm casette, air condi- Fast! $2500,474-3716
- 1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Clean! sound.
tioning, 361-4241. Best of­
fer/trade boat.
1990 HONDA Prelude. 5-
speed, 186,000kms. spoiler, 
cruise control, sunroof, high­
way driven, top end redone, 
2nd owner, ail receipts. 
$7500 obo, 360-0160.
1990 TOPAZ GS, red, 4-
door, automatic, air, power- 
windows and locks plus. 
159,0000kms. Very clean. 
$4995 obo. 474-1882
1988 IZUZU 1-Mark,
158,OOOkms, 5-speed, 4- 
door, silver. Excellent 
Condition! $2250obo. Call 
Neil, 479-4543.
1989 CADILLAC Sedan De- 
ville. Leather, New Brakes, 
tires, tuned. Dependable 
and gorgeous. Must Sell.
1990 JETTA, metallic green,
97,000kms, power/tiit steer­
ing. new muffler, excellent r_- 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- $7500. 474-1029 
3069. 1989 CHEVY Cavalier. 2-
1990 MAZDA RX7. White, door, _5-speed. Runs well.
1988 MERCURY Sable GS.
4-door. Rebuilt transmission 
under warranty, power op- 
tions, $3800. 652-6852.
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
excellent condition. $2200. 
598-1960, 812-6743.
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo,
grey, 2.2 litre, 4-cylinder. 
Very good condition. Re­
ceipts, $2850. 474-5694
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use. Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104
1986 VOLVO 240DL Sta­
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1984 OLDSMOBILE Firen-
za, 4-door, new alternator, 
battery and tune-up. Makes 
an excellent second family 
vehicle. $1400 obo. Call 
727-7234
1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4-
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
Low miles for age. Now 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1981 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, good tires. Clean, 
runs well. $1400 obo. 727- 
1521
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic; now tires, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo,
5-speed. New exhaust
1985 BONNEVILLE
Brougham V8. Decent con­
dition. Large car safety. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
3353
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird
Station Wagon 2000, me­
chanically excellent, $1895. 
Call after 6pm. 598-4662
1981 CHEV Citation. Auto­
matic, 4-cylinder, 4-door 
hatchback. All new tires in 
1996. As is, $900. Phone 
478-9430 after 5:30pm.
1981 DATSUN 200SZ. Pow­
er brakes, fuel injection, 5- 
speed manual transmission.
1975 BUICK Skylark. New 
brakes. No rust. Great 
chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750,480-1238.
5-speed, air, power steer- Must Sell! $3250, 478-5120. 
ing, power brakes,^^amAnV .jggg cHEVY Sprint. Auto, 
stereo, excellent on gas,
__________________ mint condition. Must be
1990 MUST Sell, Lumina seen! Bargain at $1695 obo. 
Euro. Brand new tires, fully 727-3052, 389-8619 .
1988 tires'^ recent tune-up. $1890
matic, 4-door hatchback, sil- 370-2633 
ver/gray, good condition, —
$2200 obo. 655-4822
1985 BUICK Century, 4-
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000. 744-5098
1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila.
Fuel injected V8 302, me­
chanically superior, great ^ mpchanical condition
tof, ®powe?' everyfhing.
$2195 obo. Rod 478-3544
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388-4796
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7. air cared, 8,000 origi-
cd. 'Only 104,OOOkms. 
$3,500. 383-0383
loaded. ^titomatic, .,_pq pf^iij^Ap iS fuliv 
98,000kms. Sell for g^tra clean, excel-
1539°^ lent condition, cast alumi-
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. 130,OOOkms. 
$2800.727-6977
num wheels. $1300 cellular, 
$9,000,478-4396. i
1989 DA'i'TONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914.
1988 SUBARU 4x4 Wagon, 
5-speed, am/fm cassette, 
excellent condition, $5895. 
479-0623 ^ r
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona. 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick. ; '
1981 MERCURY Cougar
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
one owner; $11,500 
595-1816.
obo.
______ _ ____—--------------- - AQOH ciRpninn rnfinfi con- miles, power steering,lpred''s»d''1-d"ioL S. r^fc^h'anically sound, power brakes, immaculate
__________________ ________ _____________ _ ^§^"good mnn1ngcon^^^^^^ $2000 obo. 478-4272
1987 VW Fox. 4-door Stan- f'amilv! $1000. 744-5098 new clutch, new battery, 
dard. Sunroof, new tires, ,, e'— $4500.598-2269.
good condition. $1900. 477- ^ ^^^^Qo^iles.’ Ex- 1984 TOYOTA Celica GTS.
cellent all around condition. 5-sp8ed, power sunroof, lots
Has much to offer. Must of new parts. Great car. .y1--------------- - C95-6749
See. $4500 obo 995-2929. Must sell. $3100 obo. 472- 1931 RELIANT. 4-dqor, au- ____
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
360, V-8 automatic, power 
steering/brakes, tow pack­
age, 1-owner, $600 obo.
6767
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door
coupe, standard, power 
ever^hing, cruise control.
1985 CHEVROLET Spec-______ _________ ——-----
trum, 5-spsed 4-cylinder, '•984 Z28, e^xcellent condir 
lots of nevii parts, good on tion, 150,000kms,^V8, 305, 
gas. nice condition. $1850 /5-speed, Mops, tilt steering, 
rirm 478-4505.; great:mterioiv Ledy^driyen,
1$4800 obo: 474-7431
1988 TOPAZ, 196,OOOKM
runs well, needs sorne body
________________________ ^gwork, new brakes, muffler,
1989 DODGE Colt. 4-door, water 
4-cylinder, 5-speed, stereo. 7616 
good tires. $1995 obo. Call 
656-512:0':/:-'-'':':''
No fust, very deporidable
tilt steering, new clutch. 478- 1985 tAHRYSLER LeBaron. Volvo new
3113 Work# 381-7011 4-cylind6r. 4-door automat- 1983^2^^^^
(Craig) $3500. ic, . POwer. steering/bmkes. trorit tires. ^Draxes yea^ oiu
tornatic. Exceilent safe com- 1973 TOYOTA Corolla, 
muter. $500, 391-8909. Rims good,.body has rust,
1981 RX-7, custom amp Ise 4493*LSave^nes°saqe°' 
rack tint; fog, sunroof. 656-4493 Leave message.
aianm, excellent mechanical 1972 FORD Torino. ; Good 
condition. $1650. obo. 391- running condition. Best of- 
9523, Cell: 213-2709 : ; ^ fer. 475-6656:^' ^
«;eir Mids-sornebodv ’ ' ic 'po steering/brakes. /tront tires, o es year oiu. igsi jranS-AM. M5._N(w ^972 OLDSMOBILE Cut-:n^T^k^^B „ ;Sr Sio^ $1800. 479- car tq be tires. Rebi^carb..Lady iggs, 350 modified Chev en-
r Dumo SQOo'obo 642- 1986 CHEV Caprice & 1988 ;q.|72 ; :- . lent for parts $500 474 . jrjyen. 66,000kms. $3200 glhe, 4-speed transmission,
^ Crown Victoria:/Ex.Police ^^_ __ _._^^:163a____________________obo.721-0845. firings is. 478-7255,
’• ■ ■- ^ rare Government inspect- 1985 COUGAR. Recent en .r rsnnri _______________________r i-„—  --------------- all .,988 VW FOX; 4-door Stan:’; e^®$if^eTch:478"5S78* ^ v®h°I»orw_______________________
1989;HONDA;Act^^y2- oTi^0^dei«ndable lent^r^^^mus se i. .^^2(joobo:477-M^^ Lr. $l4o; 391-0342!’^::^^
OHEVROL^T BUICK Rlvl..a. A975 ;aySA°*'‘" g'°“
 . t - 
gine/with warrantee. New
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255. 
after 6pm;:
Great condition; 




___________ 1985 DODGE Lancer. 4- ;1883 ,CHEVROLET Celeb- 1930 BUICK Riviera, .$975
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super tioii'. SSOOO'obo. 384-3882 door hatchback, blue.^auto-: k|*sfereo°re-
stretch limousine, new en- matic. 142,000kms. Priced, TXt 2^23
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-door,
5-speed, 187,000kms, one 
owner, new tires/brakos/ 
clutch. Good running order. 
$3900 obo. 592-7741
gine, new uphoistory, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 ESCORT. 4-speed,
blue, good condition, runs 
well. 150,OOOkms. $850 
obo. 381-6681.
to sell! $1400 bbo. Phone 
658-8769.
pairs completed, good rub 
ber 240.000KM, $1000 obo. 
370-6051. / / ^^




der, 5-spoed, 200,000kms, 
power window/locks, air. 
Runs groat, mechanically 
sound. Great commuter car. 
Offers on $2999,384-1089.
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speod,
blue, oins well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1986 FORD Taurus Wagon, 
red, 4-door, excellent con­
dition, now transmission, 
118,000 miles. $2695 obo. 
Call Jim at 472-8905 after 
5pm.
noo;?c?ui7e° fendk^^1^^^^^^^ Aries. $450l
tioning. am/fm, 155,000kms. '*74-6352
$1800 obo. 658-4904.
★ We 8«11 our Rental Cara *
* Wa Pay the Depreciation *
★ WoTakoTYadoa*
■# Wa Bank Finance O.A.C. ★
A Wa Leaaa Budget Cara t 






92 TEMPO ....... '6,995
MCMUEBmrvv. .,'7,900 
00 TEMPO ...'2,000
98 GEO 2DRt.i«i ...'7,000 
97 UnAHDUMwu.,..•15,390
"Wo Sell What W*ftonl"
1989 NISSAN 240SX. Pow­
er windows/doors/mIrrors. 
Tilt, crulso, sllvor-bluo. 
$8500.382-9441
1089 SENTRA XE Nissan.
For sale by original owiior. 
Rad &'blQck. Excellent con­
dition, Asking $5800. 479- 
8177.
1987 CHEVETTE. Low mile­
age, 153,000kms. Depend­
able. Great on PtNced jifuT, power windows, 5-pas- 
for quick sale $800. 656- sengor, captains seats, 
7690. carQleaphere.com 53350 obo. Phone 383- 
1987 CHRYSLER Now- 0314, 
yorkor, 4-door luxury sedan, ,935 HATCHBACK Hyundai 
All powered, 2.2 turbo; fcx- pony. Automatic, miloapo
.1985 FORD Tempo. Grey,
4-door, S-speed. Air cared. 
Power steering/brakes, air, 
IMS FORD Aeroslar. Beau- 200 obo. 475-2510 __
1980 OLDSMOBILE Delta ~ ....cTAMr- o 88. 4-door, only 98,000kms, 1969 MUSTANG, 3-speod, 
V-8. power everything, till. 289 engine, rnany parts. 
No ruk Excellent condition, good restoration project,
_________________ _ ______ Very reliable. $1400 obo, $1600 obo, 334-0479
1983 LUXURY Chrysler 383-7948. ______
New Yorkor, only 113,000 ^ 979 5 9 cAPRI. Power win
1985 HONDA Prelude. 5- 
speed, grey, clean, $1500 
obo, 479-8526.
original km's„ new trans­
mission, top running condi­
tion, excollont body. $3000 
bbo. 479-4705
cellent condition. Meehan!
caiiy top shape. $3750. 
477-5414.
Call
'under 'l OO^dob. Groat Tor 
Grad or Granny. $1700. Full 
details al 477-3579.
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated lo sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser,
one owner, V6, 
172,OOOkms, excellent con­
dition, power everything. 
Now tires & brakes. $2575 
obo. 474-2440
dows/brakos/steering, tilt, 
lowered.’ Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay- 
ak/dirl bike. Colin. 474- 
6838.
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14"; Road Wheels, 
12,600 firm. No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message,
1989 TOPAZ. Whito/rod. A- 
1 condition, new: mutllor. al­
ternator & safety Inspected, 
151,OOOkms, air condition­
ing, storoo, good tiros. 
$3500,544-0629,
1987'ESCORT GT.2-Door, Yg86 HONDA CFIX, New 
5-8pood, cruise. New clutch/ brakes, tiros, clutch, muffler, 
exhaust. Good condition, roguiarly serviced, no accl- 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Doy.s (jents, excellent condition. 
391-9717 Evenings $4,000, 655-4648
1985 PLYMOUTH Reliant,
Needs work. $660 obo, 386- 
4743
1983 SUBARU QL-10, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power wlndows/mlrrors 
& sunroof, B-spoed, $1600. 
383-3013
1979 CADILUCDeVille. 2-
door, V-8, power everything,, 
dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good. Cool carl $2700 
obo. 652-5537.
1967 BUICK 2-door hard
top, new paint, Vinyl, tires, 
exceptionally good condi­
tion, $1950,384-3979.
T979 FIREBIRD, Black, 4-
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 692-7106
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. 
Loaded. 145.000 kms. Ex­
collont condlllon. 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ox- 
tended warranty, $12,600. 
oho, 744-3914
1987 GM Spectrum, 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-opoak- 
ora, A-1 condition. Now 
tiros. Excollont
transportation! $2050, Call 
479-6377.
1985 RX7. 5"Spood. CD
player, sunroof, fin, sport
--------------__—— tiros, brown, clean Interior.
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- Great condlllon. $3900 obo. 
speed, low kms, good 744.6033,692-1009.
lS' now°S PhorJS \905 SUBURU GL Wagon. 
652-0119.
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must Seel Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
19B6 HYUNDAI 5-door Ex- 
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.6L, 6- col GLS. Good condition, 
speed, now mulllor/clutch, Now paint, 100,OOOkms, 
low kms, oxcolloni condition $1300 obo. 721 0055
Very well malntalnod 
230,OOOkms, $5300 obo, 
381-2049,
1983 SUBARU QL, 2-door,
low kms. Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,600. 
Runs great. 642-7200
1979 LINCOLN Conllnonlal. 
Colloctoro Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms. $7900 
obo. 727-9481
1967 VW Typo-3, 2-Door 
fast back, rare, 76,000 
miles, no rust,, now paint, 
CD, rebuilt motor, now radl- 
als, $3200.658-2039
1966 BUICK LoSabro 340. 
Runs and looks great. Now 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
Item. $1500 obo. 384-6321
1979 MERCURY Monarch,
Runs. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974.
1089 Z24, V6 auto, air, till,
cruise, am/lm casaolio, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7050
Inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5016
1000 CAMARO T-Top. Au- 
lomollo, e-cylindor, power 
windows ana locks, txcol- 
lenl8hopo.$BOOO,744' 
3996
1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condlllon. Economical. Roll- 
able trnnsportailon, $1000. 
608-0041
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door. 
loaded • all tho options. Only 
83,000/mll08. Sharp looking 
carl $3095, 361-3400 
09430 _
"io’os'TdYOTA Crossida. 4- 
dooi' luxury car, full power. 
Sunroof. Inline 6, mags, au­
tomatic. $4900 obo. 652- 
5372, 652-0163
1083 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, now paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873,
1007 MAZDA 620 LX Turbo, 
Electric sunrool, factory 
mags, crulso, 8u»ponelon
------- - ----------- control (opoil, normal or
1008 CAMRY LE VO, fully n,j|o), lED display, $3W, 
loaded, ExcolJpnLcondliton, 400-1631
1086 PLYMOUTH Station
Wagon. Automatlo, Cloan. 
Mnlntnlnod and rolloblo. 
Must Boll b^ wookond
1084 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser, Auto, power sloorlng/ 
brakes, air, mochanlcally 
excollont, lun to drive, 
$2950 obo, 656-5667
1003 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
door hatchback, 4-6pood, 
now ironomlsslon/warranly, 
now tiros, startor, shocks. 
Very clean, runs woll, $1900 
obo, 474-7410
1070 OLDSMOBILE Cus­
tom Cruiser Station Wagon. 
403 V''8 aulomatio. air, pow­
er locks/wlndows, o-opoak- 
or Alpine storoo, 2 amps, 
$700, 380-3700
1881 VW Rabbit. Convert­
ible, rod, 6-8po0d, com­
pletely rostorod, now: paint, 
roof. Immnculntel $4500 
obo, 47O-O620,
1079 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
Automatic, power steering. 
$050 firm. 478-7268 alter 
6prn.
$6600 obo, 475’1727
1988 CHEVROLEf Novu. nhnpo, ’4.door,' is-speed 
4-door haicbbnck. nulomal- Must b..................... ......  ..
1087 MERC Lynx, Good 
tt a - 6*8Pi>« . 
st Boll. roducad, $806
IG, power Btooilng/bmkM. uUo747;!-30J9,''
1004 CROWN Viclorla, 2- 
door. power locks, cruise, 
120,000km». Island car, 
eoot^O;$1O5Oi3OO-2fl20. 
I’oorDODOlTa'zorrtiilaGk, 
5-spood, (uol Injected, pow­
er Btoorlng/brakoB, $1600 
oho, 474-1300,;
1003 VW Solrocoo, 5- 
speed. Fnnt ft .Sporlyl Kar- 
rnnnn Kit. Good condition. 
No accldonlB. Groat gas 
rnilooQol Pirelli llroo. $2400, 
744-6074,
1970 HONDA Accord, runs 




65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Comign Weds to FrI. 
View Frl. Located oil 
Kontlng. across from 
Dflavor, 662-0004
1009 CELICA, 6-8pood, re­
cent brakos/tiroa, 
lOfi.OOOkms, good shapo. 




142,OOOkms. Runs oronl. 
fuel aflinloni, very clean,
vuu.-tr i-’WMf w. , iriM-j' i-VAKirjA' pivip fz-anat-
iMOOOkrnB ABkfn'n'si^OOO T907™'kTlfRCU'mi''’Td^ W'^°’^lPn?'’a‘inriQ iQVj\tnsl°?Oor?nTnft' oco^- <>0 reliable. Groat llrps,
lut'°?iay«nr> ^ maroon, alloy wheals, m*'®' luti TK noW Student Car.
malic, air condlllonlng, tuns W-SZOO.,;....662-0027 •
1080 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, well, no ru»l,^ $2200 obo. ,000 TAURUS Wagon, 3,0, "'V- oood oondlllorr , Toa
fiutomtttic,. 4/clpo_rj_ 4 now phono6S2-1Ba3.^ 2Lft/foho inB-7076
inn? MPRCunv Tiflcof "for now nulomuflcffunimliiulon, .. .........S^onlv Noaf now good condition, $3500„ObQ, 1084 ,P ERG, VO, 4-Bp(ied,
K niinmnior ^ low profile ftlwks oml IlfOB,
oSoear$375/477*2481; ‘ itjag'TEk^ Sirbmkim VoS'lfS! Call
Wagon, VO auiomullo, /^Ir- fC V'^ 
condition no, powari win- 47^
dows, locks, mirrots, Boats. “v
'Oleancondlllon, Maroon. No 
accldhiftS. $3405,.3BfJM0. ,,,
905-llraii, tiuntoof, $4000.
spill Exccilloni MochaiVicnl 
,p.hnpo. $1550 obo. 301' 
<4310
TOOO FORD Esporl, 6- 
Bpood, 125,OOOkms. silver, 
• good condition’, SIfOOO obo, 
477-0038/
anyllmo 361-2014 or 727 
6386 (leave message) 
$2850 obo.
‘fgB4 FORD GrriliHdn.,$!'i()0 
000,058-4734, i
work'. $000- Call 381-1680
vdaa’ OMNI,' 
maclo. Sunroof and storoo, 
2,2 Litre origlno. Fast, fun, 
rolinbloi economical. Ural 
$600 iPkos II, 480-2802 ’ 
boS2”"fOYdTA" aiiprti7”E- 
Bpoed. O’CvlIndor, sunroof, 
storoo, oxlrau,. now paint 
$3500,474-630?.,
ma SKYLARK Quick, 2- 
door with Landau roof, orlg- 
Inal owner. Oilers. 668- 
6556, evenings Opm-Opm.
■{077 yORD 1x67 Yolow^ 
now: caiburolor, radlolor, al­
ternator, mastor cylinder & 
radio inpa-deok, good rub­
ber, $1200 obo, 386-4961, 
1077 FORMULA "Firebird' 
85,000 mllos, 3rd-ownor, 
high porlormanco 400, ve­
lour (nierlor, motalllo rod, 
posi, vory woll maintained, 
$4000 obo, 474-6130.
1003 HONDA Proludo SRS, 
8-8peetl, lOO.OOOKM,mid- 
nlgnl blue, brn, powor sun- 
lool; vrindown, EKcollonI 
condition, $10,600 obo coll 
300-0500,
LEASE Ropos-Relurns, 
4x4'n, trucks, vans, luxury 
oars, (|(ifl flavor, caravans, 
ofiplorora, Jimmy's, Toko 
ovor lonao, club cobs, gna- 
dIOBol, ^ll mnkoo and mod­
els. Moity Kozak (004)662- 
4664.^'
UVic’irudbnr'mu'^^^^
1080 DODGE, Colt 100DL, 
2-doQr , halchbook; 
118,OOOkmB, Bllvor. oxcol-1077 HONDA Civic, Runs .v"':,;;:::;;,';:; -n-ii.Vhin rnr 
woll, Noods window, $400 
01)0,474-1416 $3160obo. 4/2'3060
1077 MERCEDES Bonz 200 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, AU­
BE, Excollont conditioni 0- lomallo, one owner car, isu^- 
cyllndor, Now paint &.!irn8/.rtlQl,.very, clean.,MbM 





















Car Detailing, Phone Nigel 
477-7746.
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
STREET Rod, Rare 1935 
Chev Pick-Up. Chev drive- 
train, Ford posi, tilt, power- 
windovNS. Too much to listi 
No Lookiesi $14,000, 652- 
4835.
1984 VW CABRIOLET. 
Needs to sell- Have bought 
new car. Everything (body, 
mechanics, roof etc) is in 
great shape. $3400 obo. 
655-0506
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4. Mint condition, War­
ranty. 4-door, sunroof, 5- 
speed, air, cruise, am/fm 
cassette, 91,OOOkms. 
$16,000 obo. 744-4314
1987 JEEP Cherokee 4x4. 
5-speed, 4-door, am/fm cas­
sette, excellent condition, 
new tires, hitch, racks, 205, 














1994 DODGE 1/2 ton Ram, 
V-8. Full package. Canopy. 








1993 INTREPID 3.3L, over­
drive, air conditioning, childs 
seat, well maintained, new 
tires and brakes. $10,000 
obo or partial trade, 474- 
0907
1995 MAZADA Miata, Black, 
43,000klm., 1-owner,
$18,500,656-2923
1983 BMW 528e. Automat­
ic, sunroof, cruise, power 
locks/mirrors, alarm. Alpine 
CD, factory Alioys, immac- 
uiate. Must see, $9000 obo. 
479-7025
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, All power, sunroof, run­
ning boards, automatic, re­
cent brakes, muffler & front 
end. $15,900. 658-1242.
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition. $2900. 721- 
1943
1995 MUSTANG.
45,000kms, black, beautiful. 
5-speed, 10 disc changer, 
loaded, $14,800. 592-5531 
evenings.
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 
well, very clean. Leather in­
terior, sunroof, power every­
thing, $6800 obO. 598-1637
1979 BMW 320i,' 4-speed, 
grey, low milage, great 
mags/engine. $1900 obo. 
727-7921
1991 TRANS AM GTA Fire­
bird. TPI, loaded, air, leather 
interior, T-Top, 144,000kms. 
Must selll $9500 obo. 
(250)743-3883
1982 RX-7 GSL 5-speed, 
Best offer takes. Home phff 
744-3966 Cell 213-1721 
Pager 413-6074
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fuily loaded, moon roof; per­
fect condition with mainte­
nance records from day 1. 
Exceptional buy at $15,900. 
656-2003
1387 TOYOTA 4x4. Califor­
nia vehicle. No rust. TIady 
owner. Canopy. New: tires, 
brakes, shocks, rad, clutch. 
$7100,544-1157.
1986 BLASER-Silverado 
4x4. Full load, all new 
45,000kms ago, mint: Fair 
offers. 544-2119
1994 MAZDA MPV. Excel­
lent shape, white, 7-seater, 
60,000kms, 6-cylinder. Re­
maining warranty is trans- 
ferrable. $13,900. Call after 
6pm, 721-0170.
1991 GMC Sonoma. 
195,OOOkms, 5-spoed, 4- 
cylinder, new paint, sunroof, 
mags. Excellent condition. 
$3500 obo, 391-9143.
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning,- $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1983 SILVERADO Subur­
ban, 9-pass6nger. Excellent 
work truck. Power windows/ 
locks, air-conditioning, tow­
ing package, 290,000kms, 
runs v,rell, $2300 obo, 727- 
6683
1980 BMW 528i, Automatic, 
power windows/locks/sun­
roof. Good condition. $1900. 
View at 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
7898
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CO, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1986 BRONCO 11. Excellent 
condition, 156,000kms. De­
luxe option package.. New 
brakes, automatic trans­
mission & drive shaft. 
$5300.592-4783.
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,000knis, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. MintI $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1993 CARAVAN. Air, cruise, 
90,OOOkms. Not a thing 
wrong with iti $13,000. 652- 
1002
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New starter, 
brakes, alternator, trans­
mission, tierod ends, 
shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$4700.727-6777
1983 VW Westfalia. Fully 
camperized, well maintained 
throughout. Rebuilt engine. 
New transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 388-0663
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Beautiful car, ex­
cellent condition. Must sell. 
Best offer. 370-5015.
1990 IROC Z. T.P.I., 5.0 5-
speed, 4-wheel discs, air, ___
tilt, cruise, power-windows, 1979 CORVETTE, 350 au- 
locks, non-smoking, sum- tomatic, T-tops, low mile-, 
mer driven, excellent condi- age, $4000 invested, all re- 
tion, $11,500. 250-748- ceipts, $5500 obo, 642-
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tires. 
Nancy 642-4750.
1986 FULL Size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed. Roll bar, bush bar, 






1986 JEEP Cherokee, 4-li­
tre, V-6, 2-door, black, buck­
et seats, tinted windows, 3” 
lift, 33" tires, American rac- 
1992 TRACKER 4x4. Red, ing rims. $5500 360-8646.
1993 CHEV 6.5 turbo diesel. 
4x4 extended cab, air, can­
opy, loaded, pull big 5th. 
81,OOOmiles. Offers on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extrasi 
Price: $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1981 Chevrolet 1-ton step 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
automatic transmission, 
146,000kms, $3500. 250- 
746-0111.
1990 MAZDA Miata. Alarm. 
AM/FM cassette, new tires; 
excellent condition, $10,500. 
Call 595-0424.,
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
white soft top, lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7500 
obo. 642-6626
1977 CUTLASS Suprethe. A 1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au- 
classic! Good, shape, run- tomatic, luxury sports se­
eing .excellent. $500 Firm. dan. Air,, leather, sunroof; free, mechanically trouble
655-0066 114,000kms. $14,500. 595- ' .................. .
3578/,
1986 TOYOTA LandCruiser 
4x4. Diesel. 6-cylinder. Ex-
________________________  trernely well maintained.
1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 250,000kms, $11,000. 592- 
4.3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, 0370 /, ' /;■//
1993 CHEVY S10. 
63,800kms, very good con­
dition, bedliner, 4 cylinder, 
5-speed, $7995, 388-6663.
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,000KMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven. 7-passenger. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130,000kms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and 
brakes...Much Morel Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call 
370-7537
1981 FORD FI 50. 6-cylin­
der, inline, 300cub", 4- 
speed, with canopy. $2000
1978 SAAB Hatchback, red/ canopy, 123,000kms. 1- 1935 broNCO 11, 4x4, 5- 
wine; sunroof, mags, rust- Owner. Excellent conditioni goeed V-6 stereo Looks$8000. No Reasonable Of- box lmer.^^^^^1^
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passehger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, . 
power steering/brakes, 4- odo- 361-0092 
speaker cassette. Solid igao GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
clean vehicle, $8000,firm, owner, 154,000kms. extras, 
642-6066 ; — all reciapts, solid condition.
1974 Monte Carlo 454.
: ;84,000miles, rust free, orig- 1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
; / inal paint, $5500obo. 474- 5-speed, fully loaded, white 
,5375.: / ; /:/; ' . with^^ t^ leather,: Sunroof,
free. New clutch/b'rakes/ex- fer Refused! 478-7941 
haust. Needs headliner, evenings. :;
$1450 obo. 381-1141
and runs great. $1995.655- 
!4248 $14,500 obo. 479-6495
; new Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition: $10,800. 381-09161973:MGB GT, 60;000 /- miles; sunroof, overdrive, 
recent: $10,000 rebuilt, im- ; 1988 GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 
maculate; Original owner, limited edition: Loaded, new ..gy, xomimph jr
meticulous mechanic, top, 5-speed: Island car. noann:;:$8400.479-7155 Mint: co/^ition, seeing is—----—: •    -----10=0 ODO. oai-azao
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Red.: Tonneau, soft top and 
factory hard top' included. 
Needs tune up. $2200 obo. 
595-0014 before 9pm.
1993 FORD F250 Super
.1990 Full sized Jimmy, fully : hfinrmn^oV jn“fqqfi^'fii'iTv^ *^ 7.3L deisel, 5-speed,
loaded, black, re-built 148,0q0kms. Asking^^
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re-
1990 IZUSU Space Cab. 
Alarm, • black, Tuno cover, 
boxiiner, tinted. Must sell 
$6500.472-1532
Needs paint. $3500 firm. 
995-8554
differential, good shape. 
$9500pbo. 388-4330.
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6085.
1980 VW Califomia Campr 
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850.727-2673
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore-: w 1993 GMC Sonoma 4 cyl, 5neer, :4X4, 5-speed,; Burr Call 956-1519.AM/PM speBO. &iereo,;_gooa uius,
$15,000 will take trade. 881- Ranger, 149,000krns.; Runs -(979 froRO I-Ton Cube 
'■1416//'/■ ■ //• ■. / Gre^l SmatLlooking int^ ^aR - iow milesi,; inspected.:
pners on $5500. .> Excellent; condition, new 
tires, 14’ box, ramp; V8, au-ifi. :, . do. .Biue/grey: interior, .one - . j hA/ctx owocw ^wu, oo,.".--------------------------------------- -—• • • —r*** •—v-r*' ■
-7^" owner; 4 Utre, 5-speed, tow good condition; 658-2114 or/ 1989 FORD F,150 Xlir: Ex-/tomatic; power-steering/r.
package. :Clean, good ..'Xi" 658-0809. : / : / cellent:condition. View at brakes, $3400 obo. 995-
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic,
bellevingir $8900: obo. 652-:.
package.' lean, :good xxo oao-woua. ■, ;...shape. $10.000,727-7792:/ 'j^ds,,$^00 qpo 478-
: 1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick-'
1974 DATSUN 260Z. F40
:.used daily, no modifications, 1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX : ^
dark green, $1300, 721- hatchback, red/red interior, .........—, --------------------
0721. 3.73 gears, 3500 staii con- interior, $16,800,652-6939.
Excellent condition. 1990 NISSAN SE-V6 4x4
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con- king-cab. One owner. Com- 
3324 Superb condition, plate service records.
1990 NISSAN: Pathfinder,: up.:$395 below clean whole-
---------  • ■ - 1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare- ,,^io QQR .| 903 gLUE and white GMC94,000kms, new brakes & , . „ . __________
tires, automatic, air-condi- Rebuilt engine, sti 1 
tioning. b.urgundy _exferiqr/ under; warranty. Must sell!
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- y®rter. 
door Landau. Rare. Possibly Yfry. $7200 obo, 478: 
only one In B.C. Stunning
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
' 1983: FORD 1-ton. AutO: laop pucuv 'VA tnn 4 11 matic, rebuiit motor, dual ox- CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L
sale price. $10.995.305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
82,000/miles. Must see. speed long box, bed liner, 
361-3400 D9436 ■ condition, $5950 obo,
480-8315.
1979 FORD 1-ton. 350 Se­
ries, engine, trans, rebuilt 
460. New muffler,: brakes, 
rad. No rust, excellent 
shape. $3300 obo. 383- 
2588 :::■/:/-/'::
original condition’. Collector 1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T- Well-maintained by same Cruise control, canopy, sun- id. no rust, $5900
-« .. — .. . tfAIA Im#.* -in timncm 5298.plates.
4504.
Asking $7500. 656
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-speed, only 47,000 
original miles, recently re- 
stored/inspected, $8500 
obo, 656-1872,
}e, black, posi, mechani 
caily same as Grand Na­
tional, 61,000 miles, all 
records, show winner, 
$12,000,652-3992 ,
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000. 920-0942
roof. Excellent condition. 
$11,000,652-9974
u-cc cni Y-6. 114,000kms, automat- 1988 BRONCO II, S-spood, 1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
haust/tanks, good tires, sol- povver steering, power 2-wheel drive, excellent dually, Silverado, 454 auto- 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box shape, newer white paint, matic, air. cruise, tilt,. full
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 
done, stock condition, 
$5250 obo. 644-1157.
1987 GTA Trans Am, 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. Now ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068. /
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028,595-8809.
1990 SUZUKI Samaral 4x4 
Black soft top. Excellent 
condition. Great summer 




praised recently at $17,600. 
$27,000 In receipts. Open to 
offers. 381-2788,360-2151
1987 PONTtAC Fiero 4-oyl- 
Inder, 5-speod, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, storoo. A- 
1, $2460, trados? 475-0839
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000
Repllcar with 5.0L Ford V8, 727-2444
EFI, Ford T5-spoed. All Ford White, S-spood. 4-cylindpr,
Suspension and roar end on Pbwer Mckago. Well ni^n- 
custorn frame. Absolutely, talnod.$11,900,370-5016,
liner & tool box, remainder of CD player, brakes, muffler & body and interior rostora- 
1982 DATSUN King Cab, Svear or 35,000kms on war- tlms-$6300 obo. 384-3522 tIon, all new brakos/shocks/ 
canopy, 30" tires, 4x4, runs ranty. $12,600,216-0011. 1988 CHEV 1/2 ton short ®10-$10.500,216-5765.
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. box. AutOr 6-cylindor, cd 1978 gMC 3/4 ton Camper 
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- AWD-ext, 8-passengor, fully player, window llhl. New red special, 11' Camper & can- 
piece fiberglass front end, loaded, roof rack, running Pr®'. battery, fuqLpump, opy. Groat packagol $4750 
$5500 obo. Lots of ports for boards, 11 S.OOOIcms, 1-1/2 wjndsmeld. 190,OOOkms. obo. 474-4735. pager 413-
fop condition with am/fm; 1989 CHEVY SI 0 Extended 
phone, hard/sott top. cab 4x4, autornatlc, Abso'
$16,500 obo. 477-9650
1967 ROVER 2200 T.C., 
automatic, tan Interior, ard- 
on exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre, full maintenance history, 
sun root, asking $2500,384- 
3694.
1986 SUBURUXTTurb0,4- 
whoel drive, automatic, alu­
minum wheels, power win­
dows, locks, stereo, etc. low 
kms, $2800 obo, 655-6601
British Sportscar
Parts
lutely loadedi Black- sun- 
root, split roar window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano- 
py. 361-4241.
1979 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 350 
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
brakes, trans, ditts. Includes 
canopy, bedliner, motorcy­
cle, stereo, tuttbox, $4800. 
472-1972
years left on full warranty, 





Now & Used, 823 VIowflold 
Craig, 383-5173
1066 PLYMOUTH Bolvo- 
doro II, Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Liitio required 
for collector plates. 0 mllos 
on rebuilt 318 motor, Auto­
matic, 4-door. $3500. 727- 
3770
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnlpht-groen, tost, 6- 
speecT, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Coll 
721-3678 tor lost drivo.
JAGUARI XJS HE, V-12. 
130,OOOkms, air, crulso, 
loaded. Boautllul condition. 
Must Soli- Leaving Countryl 
First reasonablo otlor. 658- 
8709, pagor 995-8004,
1069 DODGE Dakota SiMrt. 
V6, 5-spood, doublo lubo 
bumpers, roll bar. Runs 
Groat, Good shapo. Extras. 
$7,600. Cam 655-3103.
1979 SHARP Looking FI 60 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, unlvorsals, 
looking mann hubbs. Too 
much lo list. $5005. 
744-3509
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext., B-passengor, ful­
ly loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,OOOkms. Re­
duced $14,5001 020-7910.
1988 DODGE Ram 250, full- 
size Van, lOO.OOOkms. 
Runs well. $2200.472-7253
1962 CADILUC Sedan Do- 
Vlllo, white with red leather 
inlorlor, 390cl, V8, 4-Bpeod 
automatlo, somo body dam- 
ago, Oltors. 391-9201
1900 T-DIrdWhUondlilofi! 
Colloclor PlaloB. While with 
white loalhor inlorior. 
$\5^,0M-0640 ___
lb54-CHEVT,’'Doiirxu 2- 
door post, all original, noods 
work, $1600. 476J008
r9‘6TMERC'*W 
Chopped, Louvers, Early 
Custom. Noods tlhlshlhg. 
$14,000, (250)807-6487
'{bl7'CHEVRCfLE'T"2-doof 
sedan. Good body. $1600, 
(260)807-6407
1086 CORVETTE. 
39,OOOkms, mint condition, 
now 426HP+ nllrus onglno, 
teak interior, sloinloss ox- 
houot/rollor rookors. 





1089 FORD Ranger. Extra 
cab, low kms, 4x4, auto­
matic, V-O, canopy, loaded. 
Much rocont work dono. 
Groat conditioni $10,600. 
Oltors, 301-0286
1977 INTERNATIONAL 
Scout 4x4. Lots ol rocont 
work, Runs Grooll $1600 
firm. 652-0716
1992 FORD F260 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
1B5,OOOkmo, rocont lobuilt 
460, gas, propane, oxcolloni 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
1988 FORD Diesol, ono 
owner, suporcab F250. 
100,OOOkms. $16,000 with 
5th whoel hitch, powor 
steering, crulso control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1077 DODGE Tradesman 
200. Runs good. Now 
brakes and exnaust. Good 
tires. $850 obo. 474-2483
1077 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460, Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2500.652-2992
1996 JEEP YJ, Black, sott- 
top, 4 oylindor, noundbar, 
Irallor hitch, 19,000 Kms, 
$14,500. Call Lon 301-86101083 FIERO QT.V-G, black............
sunrool, doloch. radio, 6 atlor 5,
SAmr ^^^NISSAN 4x4 King pab.




4.0 lltro S-spood, olr-condl- 
tioning, now tiros & battoiy, 
$0000. 650-4024.
■i 088 “ford F260 4x4'T 
cylinder, fuel Injoclod 302,0>
TOW Truck, 70-8 stylo, 
heavy duly. Holmes sol-up, 
big block, propane, $7600 
obo. 301-2421
1092 FORD Aerostar XL. 7 
Passongor. 3 lltro V6. PS, 
PD, Crulse/lllt. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid. $OOQO. firm. 
744-4004.
1087 GMC S15, S-speod, 
canopy, Kenwood storoo, 
good condlllon. Roceipts lor 
recant work done, $3200 
obo, 386-8096
1077 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat- 
dock, 350 4-Gpeed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 






1002 GMC Touring van. 
Showroom condition, 18,000 
kms. only. $40,000. now, 
Sncrillco tor $23,000. obo, 
Best phono atlor 5pm 477- 
4837,
1986 DODGE Von. Auto­
matic, powor steering/ 
brakes, low mlioago, im­
maculate, 302-2945.
1006 MAZDA D3000, V-O, 
SE Suporoab, automatic.
1005 PORSCHE 044, Ro- 
duftod to $6,800. Poor torsim 
hoalth (orooB sale. ';rsarrili:ririinli7r~’̂n\7. IBO.OOOkmo, air, storoo, 6-
spood, loother, sunroof, WfOOOkms, Imrd/soll lop, 
noods tuno Up, 474-6213 9?^
To06 TOYOTA '8up>a. 8- 479?'
Bpottd. V-O with iijul inloe-
Nissan i o cuu, Cyii cjo , Tuoii j cT aviUcii)'* fc s enot QUioniQi  
aulomnllc fully Toadod, low upond, box llnor, now paint, with canopy, and cargo mal 
kms, $17,500, 666-07/6 at- 20.000KM $15,600 360
km^ $0600,301-320^
■i000~JEEP cTorokdo, 4x4; 
e-oylindor, B-spood, 4-door, 
am/lm ensotto, rod, $7200 
obo. 544-1778
ToOB bTo RLAZEri’'’2-WlToiii 
drive, 2.8 Hire onglno, powor
1002 v-e DODGE Caravan, 
7-paoi»ongor, 129,000 caro- 
tul kms, senior driven by 
non-amokor, clean, excel- 
lent condition. $0750. Call 
477-4700.
1086 DODGE Caravan. 7- 
passungor, 4-cyliiidor, 
needs engine. Qood body & 
Inlorior. No runt, 
176.000ktno, $1475 obo, 
721-3338,
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Hall 
Supor-cab. Vonguord camp­
er & canopy, $2800 obo, 
Noods somo work. Groat for 
Hunting, Camping, 470- 
0617
1075 FORD 3/4 ton, Built-In 
hydraulic dump box. Now 
brake job. Qood work truck. 
Noods tires. 474-0326






go Von. Automatic over- 
drive, 6-oyllndor propane, 
om/(m, $15.800,08BH<100
i 0?6'''FORD”iToXL. ¥ 
Bpood, now canopy ft llnor.
1002 VW EUROVAN GL, 6- 
spood, ' 7'passonoor, 
lOO.OOOkms, power win­
dows ft doom. $14,800, 
052-0808,
am/tm cossollo; now 
brnkoB, shocks, tiros and 1095 PLYMOUTH Voj
shape,
1027 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe, Good Boskotcho- 
wan Metal $800. {360)607- 
5407
AUTHENtlC 1063 Coke 1904 RX7 GSL, 40,OOOkms, 
Truck, Chev 2-lon, comploto now eng no, S-spoed trans, 
with papers. Rostombfo, A Irpo. Usipn lo mossago tor
ty, sett lops, $14,005 obo. 




good mid runs grontl Now 
BIOIOO, 3"H(l,32'^BFQ mud 
lorralns. $7700 obo. 478- 
:6304
von.
Hon: ¥umoot olr-condilian- 003 GRAND Jeon Chorq. : ^ '^^^^;^" "a coi dHlonlno ing, crulso, doubo spoiler, koo Lorodrj 4x4, Loaded, ,Sm 'co .boiio now 
mao whoofs. Groat Shopoi auto, VO, lO4,000kmB. Light cobboiio. now ---------------
$5^0 obo, 300-7564 bluo, luggage rocks, Qood
'iW4 poYsciiTim. aoid, onVfliw
loworod, air, lull power op- __
lions, Bunroot, bra, Good 1903 JEEP YJ, 6 oylindor, 
condition, Must selll $6000, 45,OOOkms, t-year warran'
Stove, 301-4063 ' . ------ .
T-posaongor
662-0606,
1001 FORD Ranger XLT 
pick-up, VO, S-speod, cano­
py, bod llnor, Excollont con­
dition, osklng $0500, 062- 
0062
ers,
1004 12' Heavy Duty utllHv
Irollbr, single wheel sus­
pension, $1200,052-6338
1003 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 70.0p0_kmp, auto,.
1007 GMC 3/4 ion 4x4, 360 
aulomallo, rebuilt transmis-
1004 CHEV 810. Manual 
transmission, 4-oyllndor, like
musl'tor the true cpiioclor, "'“*4 sell ops: air,'olo,' $20,8M, 652- slon, Ironi end, $5900 obo
h®w,jTiatchlng canopy, qnl|/
rnuai TOi inii uuo conoviorr
$2706 dm. 470-7724 • .$3600301-6060
ui/ai ff
0007 666 0001.
GO.OOOkms. $9000 Obo, Col 
wood Esso Car CHnio. Call 
474-0611
1001 FORD F1B0 Lariat, 
Loodod, 351, extra cab, 
cuptalns chairs, bod-llnor, 
now Mlchelelns ft brokas, 
Alloy wheels. Immaculalol 
$12^00 obo, 474-3716, __
'lT»01*’''~GMC'''s‘t5N6MA‘; 
lOO.OOOkms, 4-cyllndor, 8- 
speed, white wilh graphics,
fLC,$4000470-im
Yolo mazdYd2o66" p
up, Canopy, nice, clean 
truck, $2760 obo, 001-7306 
Roeso Iqoyo mossaqo,
1004'chevY windowllfr” 
Good condlllon, low mile­
age, air conditioning, ole 
$0600 obo, 470-0660,
T084l3MC¥To7rTcitii8l^^^ 
Loaded, 306 Aulomallo, 
heavy hall, Black with blue 
Inlorior, Nice truck, $6700 
obo. 301-8002,
1075 FORD work van, pro- 
pono, 6-cyt1ndor, raised 
reel, mochnnicolly sound. 
Irony leak, needs tiros, 
$090, 314 Arnol, (around 
book) 384-4144,
’ib/l'GMC l/S'Ton. ..
Muscle Truck, 464, Iwin pro­
pane tanks, no tusl, 1 dent 
In box. $2600. 812-6176
1074"
1084 TOYOTA pick-up, ro 
built motor, $2100, Good 
condition, 066-0476
1983 FORD Window Van 
E150, 0-oyllndor, slandnrd 
104,OOOkms, hitch, good
, , INTERNATIONAL, ;
200 Camper Gpoclal, 302 
“ aulomallo, 4-door truck with 
8' camper, Irndo or $1000 
obo. Dave 020-3067 Do- 
Iwqon 10nm-3pm
107l’cilEVnOLET 1/2 lom 
Powor disk brakes, nuto- 
malic, 360cub"; 31x10,6" on 
Rallies. $3000 obo, Must 
Belli 380-4074
a onu un« nii u u ii uo, technical condition, needs “'v/ "-’..'i!'."tool Imx. Excollont conditioni come body work. $1800, asking $1d,B00 obf), J04- 
$6000 obo/698-8483,' 721-1793 7736. _ '
1072 CHEVY short box 
Slopsido, 464 (600HP). low­




















1972 VW Pop-top camper 
van. Excellent condition. 
Very little rust, great deall 
Moving, must sell, $2700 
obo. 995-2279 leave 
message!
25' 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1970 VW Window Van, sink, 
ice box, fold down bed, runs 
good, $800 obo. 478-1999.
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings.
1989 TRAVELAIRE 5th- 
Wheel. Queen Island bed, 
large bathroom, oak cabi­
nets, awning, T.V. anten­
nae, electric jacks, mint con­
dition. $18,000. obo. 652- 
2167
1986 SUZUKI Savage 650. 
Looks and runs excellent. 
Reliable. Light. Rides low. 
New rear tire. Saddlebags. 














15' SKOOCUM. Lapstraked 
fiberglass, heavy construc­
tion. Very safe and stable. 
$1000.658-1385
1969 FARGO Van Custom 
V-8 4-block. Receipts. 1998 
government safety inspect­
ed. Too much to list. Must 
See! 478-9227 or 474-1390.
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 115,000kms, 
Available September. 
$29,000 obo; 472-2407
1988 KOMFORT 25’ 5th- 
Wheel. Mint condition, 
sleeps-6, full bath, fridge, 
freezer, furnace, awning, 
tow package. Plus extras. 
$11,000 obo, 478-4721 •
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
Supertrapp, new tint wind­
screen, 4-1 exhaust. Great 
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2500 obo. 478-8437.
1965 International 5’-toh 
Harvester Dump needs a 
safety. $1000 obb. 598- 
4741
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
truck. Restoration, corti- 
menced. Many parts, in­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo, 
652-7691. ; ;: ^ -
1994. CLASS-“C”. 7.3. litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.’ , ,
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Fleetwood 30’ with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diesel'$30,000 478- 
3261.,
1984’1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end, 
40,600,kms. looks and runs 
great. New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600; 598- 
3650.
16 1/2’ FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
31’ WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state 
rooms with bathrooms, live- 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 
'Merc Cruisers. Best offer. 
656-2325
1983 GM Chevy ,Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmission, sink and ice
1984 RZ 350 Yamaha. Pow­
er yalve system, .white/red 
flames with original colour 
scheme. Fast. Good condi­
tion. $1475 obo. 477-7131
16' CAMPION, 120hp/6hp 
Evinrudes, galvanized trail­
er, electric downriggers, ski 
package. Excellent condi­
tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992.
1990 16’ K&C new model, 
swivel seats, fully equipped, 
40hp Mercury, low hours, al­
ways covered, galvanized 
frailer, power winch, $7500. 
595-8968
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, chry's- 
ler crown power, fully 
equipped, great family boat. 
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
3607 after 3pm.
HOT Deals! New Sea Ray 
Sport Yacht, Boston Whaler, 
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude 
Mercury Honda. Used/Bro­
kerage Sea Ray, Bayliner 
Dockside Marine, Kelowna 
1-800-663-4737 Website: 
www.docksidemarine.com.
T987 27>’’CITATION” ClaSS -------- ony.iu:! Tomntpr
C Motorhome, 460 Ford, a|r,, :box,'160,000 miles, beautiful 
cruise, tilt, 50,000 miles, interior. Asking $4800. 382-;
double windows, solar pan-; qcor: Garage kept; immaculate
els,. $23,200. 655-5281.
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100 '
1992 16’ MALIBU. 60hp/6hp 
evehrudes. depth sounder, 
down riggers, VHF, EZ load­
er trailer, full cover. New 
condition. $10,500. 391- 
0844
39’ DOUBLE Ender 
on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 388- 
6958.
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink,
, standup hardtop, 1988 
Cedar Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak,
CONVERTIBLE Custom 
1990 Mazda truck. Mags, 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. 
Trades. Must see. ,727-9137 
or 812-8358. '
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803 : : ^
cofinn nhr. Mahogany & fiberglass con-condition. $2600 obo. 472 striir.tinh excellent condi-
20’ HOURSTON Glass 
Craft convertible. 305-280 
leg. Cuddy cabin, galley 
pack. VHF, CD player, and 
sounder. $12,000 obo. 
Needs nothing. 655-4241
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab­
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 
$55,000, trade? Part sale? 
652-5021,812-3044. ^
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
MUST Sell, 1974 22’ Rienell. 
Sleeps 4, galley, head, fully
_________________________ loaded. Fresh wafer 302
52’BERMUDIAN Ketch, self Ford Merc, 7.5 kicker, 
sufficient, excellent live $7200. obo. 391-1210
PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 




50,707kms, sleeps 4, stove,
3-way fridge,'propane: fur­
nace, shower, toilet, tape- 1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 
deck, new batteries, automatic. Fully camper- 
$10,750, 652-1464. izeid, 3-way fridge. Stove,
1286 struction, tion, 3 months old, $1800,
1979 23ft. MOTORHOME. l^S^^nDIgl^eSrS $1600.361.9726
1982 HONDA V45 Sabre 477-2337.
if mnkm'c nnnrithLpanci FIBERGLASS boat. 110 
^olvo in-board/outboard en- 
gine, new seats/canvass manuals, $1800. 920-5700 Good running
1982 KAWASAKI KZ1000 condition. Must Sell! $2500.
20’ WELLCRAFT 1991 
200hp Johnson Outboard, 
1997 9.9hp 4-stroke, heavy 
duty tandem-axle trailer. 
Too many features to list. In­
quire 652-8577 ./
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach j’over
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi­
tion.. Reduced to; $11,000 
478-2860 aftef 3pm.
roof,
dition. $6200 obo. 656-2823
474-2544.
104,000 households, for as • God'd conditioni'vSpotless, 
little’ as :$6.42 per insertion;- new ’.tires.;Plus'/utility box. 
Please call City WideXlas; $5000. 995-2032‘;;; y 
sifieds at 388-3535;
1976: PACE Arrow. Good 
1979:;dOPGE Motor home; ; condition,;:$9200 obo. 478'^
4839
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade for kayak/dirt bike. 
Scott, 474-6838, pager 389- 
'4950.''’"
G9*'^''''’^9' evanrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 655-1511
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up
______ _____ motor. Excellent condition!
17’ GLASTRON. 85hp $Sidney moorage:avaijable.
Johnsonj galvanized Road- $6000,656-5595.
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
$3000,656-5704. side Cabin. Volvo 290/350.
17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp No power. $10,500 obo; gREfg-pyyoOD Rental Boat.
BE SAFE,
BE SEEN AT SEA 
with the unique Cyclops- 
The only high performance, 
passive Radar Reflector 
with worldwide, approvals- 
, DOT, ISO, IMO, USCG 
For information contact; 
Jasco Research Ltd T ; ' 
(250)544-1186 
Toll Free 1-877-292-5673 
: : www.jasco.com
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchless white hulls, and 
trailer with storage. Must 
sell, $2200 obo. Todd, 721- 
9233.
PROJECT: 14’ Fiberglass, 
16hp inboard, electric start, 
fqr.ward/neutrai/reverse 
transrhission, seats-5, cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 
, 1545.1' ■
\ PnW^: ■ New tims, seal etc^^ldownriggers, depth;sound-
12hp, briggs; 17.5’, reyer^: fAlL^oat coverr^^
COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES
1978 22’ ,GMC:Bianc!ix. Kept; SJove,; fridge,; siriK.- kms. Excellent condition, ©r electric winch, extras
V-vciri very..good condition. sfQGring/brakes.' Goo® Needs windshield; $2,500.
; Sleeps .5i new furn:ace, good 
’1‘',tires;;.$99p0 firm.^75-3109 :
"1978 DOD^ENbfnad Class
’ shape. $1800, 479-4948;;.. ; offers;;478-9492 -
$3500 obo. 479-9207
24’ CONVERTED aluminum 
herring skiff, with cabin.
ge^T ml^' ex^S. $900. 12’, new, $75 obo. 721-0655 ;
652-5372, 652-8163
1980 Hailey Dayidson Low (hardtop, ; 302 fresh; water Scuba Boat! Offers, ,475- classic woden gatfrrigged terior. out of the water-for(;
rnnloH Volv/n Ifin A/HP^ CR.’ noon itonnn < /250-' _ ________.-s
GMC FULLY equipped 28’
1962 schoolbus. Rebuilt; Rider, motor' re-built in '88.coo ed,' lvo leg, V F, B, 0920
■“':‘‘C”,221t Uniqus trim. Looks propane etrgine,; registered 3_ooo miles on rebuilt. 474- depth finder; Good fishing ^ ,ocT
1983 ;gMC Dump-Truck.: classy. Roomy/Bright.;,Fastirecreationai vehicle, wood-:3085. - with trailer?$6900 obo.
' ^ - - — Esther, 592-8089.-18’ v CORSAIR
135hp engine plus Shp en- gUILY in ____
18 112' DOUBLE Eagle gine reserve. Great WorlTor Rat" formerly- “Ishbel". 28’ bags of sails, immaculate in-
- SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon- 
Sidney. “Water da^VHF, depth sounder. 5
sloop, $8000; ; Annie, 
653-9636-
ydur inspection, at CahoS - 
; Cove. Tony, 386-1699.
: IT'' s;
brakes, turbo .diesel,, 235hp;
X-snowpldw; 5-¥2 raised •(977 DODGE Jamberee, 
sides/tailgafe. Cert./June 22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
$7900.812-5176 ; : jRock solid mechanical.
1973 FOIRD’3-lon moving
truck; propane, back power, sfove/furnaco,.;;Needs noth-
l.fA. ''
sleeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
 
ing. $8500, 592-6646,lift. Good condition. Asking





——motor cruiser, new 350cub” Cedar planking, canvas
J 11 n --------------- Sloop, GMi'gas, less than lOhrs;-.covered. Capacify 9001b;mats ^ef Health; forces Sale.; 477- ; Ex^lient condition. Green
half,Share.;$1200 obo. Call 4868 





dual fuel gas/propane, 318 
motor,: new brakes, tires, 
sleops-6, sfoye/frldge, fur-
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. 
26,OOOkms, in great shape, 
with helmet & windshield, 
$800, 881-4173;r ’' i ; ;
nace, shower; $5800 obo. 478-3060 
474-2871 1
17’ TRAILERS, smair trail­
ers, tent trailers, and camp-,
18' HARDTOP.' Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit., 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up cbmper back. Top con­
dition. Besf & safest fishing
TRANSPORTATION Vehi­
cle WantedI 744-5864 -
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, full 




( idge, stove', 
oven; robf-all', generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 mlles+, 
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478-
TENT, Trailer. Stove, sink, 
fridge, sleeps-S. Good con­
dition. $25O/W0ek. 477-4441
1977.,.YAMAHA 750. Shaft 
drive, D.O.C.; low mileage, craft around. Special extras 
runs great. $600. 479-3167 $14,500, 652-3693.
ToT
exterior, varnished interior.
28’ PELAGIC ex-troller. Weighs 901b Two
1300hrs. on new Isuzu paddles. $750,477-1071. 
deisel, all electronics/hy- EXCELLENT condition, 20’ 
draullc anchor winch, too Reinell with trailer, I/O 250 
much to list. Will consider Marine erigine 93 hours; 9.9 
motor home in trade. Mer.kicker, fishfinder, dowm
SAILORS :
Call Bea for all your 
sail and canvas needs. : 
Economical solutions. 
Free estimates. 655-6781
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda’ 
10 Motor. Great weekender.: 
$6000.656-9920\ ;
$15,500. 727-9486
1975 Honda CB360T., Ex­
cellent condition. 6.56-3165.
18\ HURSTON Glasscraft. 





10' TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, Ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps'3 comfortably, $1600 
obo, 652-2351.
1975 ITASCA 23' Class C, 
350 automatic transmission, 
now uphoistory, flooring & 
awning, sleeps-6, asking 
$6000,477-1820.
1994 VULCAN with saddle 
bags, teal green, custo­
mized, lots of chrome, 
$10,500,478-8070
1969 HARLEY'Davidson _____
FLH. Roconlly rebuilt 19’FIBERQUSS 470 Mer- 
80cub" shovel head, lots of cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
new parts, good paint.. Nice, obo. 744-2161.
S'Sae'foWNO. 28Shp.,Me,«ul^ 
cab truck or suburban. 478-
28’ VICTORIA Bayliner. 327 
T-Bird engine ready for re­
building. Volvo 280 leg, full 
galley, head. Moving- Must 
Sell! First $12,000 takes as 
Is. 652-5232
riggers, full canvas, fully 
loaBed forfamily, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405 $350,479-3167
VIRE 7hp l-cylindbr gas 
marino engine with electrics.
5017
16' SCAMPER Trailer, 
sleeps-6, 3-way fridge, 
stove, furnace, awning, toi­
let. Now colours, $3000. 
4'74-2853
1974 CLASS A Winnebago - 
Motor Homo 24' alr-condl- 
tloning. generator, fridge, 
stove, microwave, shower, 
sleeps-G. Qood condition 
$7000 obo ,652-8673.
1903 HARLEY Davidson 





er, with trailer, Fiberglass. 
Groat Deall Best oiler. 477- 
8786
30' CHRIS Croft Express 
Cruiser, custom built in Flor­
ida 1969. All original Ma­
hogany. recent haul-out and 
survey. $16,500.384-2228.
FREE . 16' Grew on trailer 
with purchase of Inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Morcruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drivo 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
WELLCRAFT twin keel, 24' 
fiberglass, boat, mid 70's, 
super great for charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, & 
upholstery, twin 140 Morcu-
/ J






ty.. engines (1 heeds work),
/as $14,200 Now $9900 
obo. 116 Dallas Road., 383- 
6777.
1993 POURIS 2x4 All-tor- 
ralno vehicle. Best offer. 
478-6211
MOBILE Motorcycle Me­
chanic. Best rates In town. 
Page at 995-6717.
1973 CLASS A Bright, 
roomy. Immaculate, recently
ID^^YLARK 18'. Good SS
condition. Fully equipped In- water une, pump, urea, 
dueling shower,
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Showroom condlllon, 
18,000km8, extras, Must bo 
soon. !M99S obo. 744-1320 
nflei'Bprrt.
MOVINQI Must Solir 650 
Honda Night Hawk. 
28,000km8, Shaft driven. 
Excellent condition, $2260 
obo. Please phono Mike, 
382-0778,
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyosot furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000.1-250-743-2992.
$4200 obo, 665-360'
1972 3TARCRAR1 ui- 
or, very clean, > r i-O. 
trldgo, ?.'-butnori,, . < .laco, 
lots ol storage, $2905 obo. 
727-6977
1973 21' Terry Trailer. 
Ifidge, stove, oven, shower, 
bathroom, awning, oEqua- 
llzor hitch. Newly ronovalod, 
$3600 obo, 361-3367,
1071 10' TRIPLE E, Ford 
motor homo. Standard 
amenities, sloops 6 friendly 
people, C.B,, lope deck, 
powor T.V, antenna, wired 
lor tolophono/T.V,, bike- 
rack, $3800 obo Reason lor 
selling; sickness. 727-6000
1001 KX126, Fast, excellent 
condition, new sprockets, 
0-rlng chain, PSI pipe, boy- 
son, Kovlor sent cover, 
$1900 obo, 652-6124
RARE 80 YSR 50, now pis­
ton and ring lork seals and 
brakes vory cloon $1600 
obo ask for Tim B81-1160.
1974 21.5' GLASTRON 
cuddy cobin, now canvas, 
hull excollont, noods motor 
and drive. $2000 obo. 856- 
0665
1976 23,5' BAYLINER, in- 
board/outboord, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on jog.
1074 HOLIDAIRE. Sloops- 
fl, vory clean, $3600. Con­
sider trade lor smnllor vohi- 
clo with cash, No roason­




1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportsor XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 





graot fishing and cruising,
3.47r "$6000 obo. 0-1237
1079 26' CUSTOM Coach 
Trailnr. Alr-oondltlonlna, 
eloolrlo holBl. $6500, 476- 
7447,
1903 10.6' DtsLUXB Jayoo
Camper. Full bathroom. 
Qiieon size bed, extra slor- 
age, must 000. $13,000. 
478-7010
21'SKYURK Travel Trallor. 
1070. newer owning, 
sleepB-a, $4800,470-1321
0,6' SKYLARK Camper,




IMPORT Camper, BleopB-4, 
hydraulic jock, ti'ldgo.
- • -----  470-3Condition. $076, 000
30' TERRY 6th Whoel, Im- 
maouloto, prolosslonnlly 
ronovniod, luliy turnishoa, 
644.4029___
'Vooiir'gFproWrtrovbTW 
or, Air conditioning, micro- 
wave, owning, sToopS'O, 
clean, Barely travollod, 
Uotiahi now In 10071 
$10,000 0]^ 388*4330, _
TOMQOLDEN'F’elconllh- 
Whoel. 20.6, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots ot extras, 
$20,000, Coll 081-1270 lor 
details. !i
T901 ao^ofiTwiTonrsTnoie
slide, Quoon-lslsnd bod, 
awning, $19,000.727-7387
loiio TUnRY"R0Bofir3iTfM
ttleops 11. $10,000 Firm, 
383-2463 ■ ’
12’ SAILING Dinghy, 
Locked central bench box 
„ slows rig & oars. Planes 
1009 SUZUKI Kolnrm 7B0E, under boK or outboard. Sell. 
27.OOOkms, good condition, draining 850-3470
Ilnu nhSln'^MBMoGSTOall V2’lF6URSTONrEvTm
h'6o OOtip outboard, Trailer.
-----  Many aoooasorlos. Runs
1908 cn250 wiasko Cus* groall $2350, 660-7602
1977 17,5' DOUBLE Eagle 
hard-lop. Full Infilrumonts, 
hydrhullo stoorlng. 1093 150 
,V6 Evinrude. Qnivunizod 
trailer. $8000 obo, 472- 
3864.
1077 22' SANOSTER hard­
top with 06 electric start 
kicker, $0800 obo. 012- 
0770,
1077 28' REINELL, 360 Vol­
vo, Galley, head,. VHF,^ UM www-r vrw». VL»| > MMIUJ  1 MVJUMi v 1 1 f t
torn. sweBomp bike, $1800
m-woldod aluminum. Side con- 1080 YAMAHA Virago, solo, 26HP Nissan, nluml-
2G0C0, log lamps, saddle num irolior, 3 septs, nocos- ... .................
bags 6 roH bur, New wind- sorles and spares. As now ^070 21' CHAMPION wlih 
shield & llros, Immaculate $6,000,666-6030__ _ trailer, new manltold, robulll
leg, working excollont $4000 
■ >,3e3*o670.
condition- $2600, obo. 470- 
7620 ■■ ■ , _ __
TmT'JW^ a rrloritio 
Electrlci slart and rovorso, 
Now liras, swing orm bar­
rings and shall, redone 
valves, $3400 otx) Tim 601- 
1160,
To6¥TlONlJAliobol 46a 
black, under 16,OOOkms, 
good condlllon, runs groat, 
$260C ■ -----------
14' METZELEH Mirage In- 
llalablo, 2Bhp Evinrude, 
wheels, soats, peddles, Ex- 
cellent condlllon. $2000 firm, 
382*1448 ovonlngs.
obo, , 020-5220
600 OlW. 656 6850
14,6' COBRA, Re-built mo­
tor & Irolior. In groat shapo. 
$4000,474-3850.
Duty llborglass hull, Brlpgs 
A Btrstton inboard onolnii, 
$20000I)0. 72';-2Ba0,
lO’/O O-AYLINER Llbofly. 
21-1/2', cully cabin, now 
kicker, VHF, llshlinder, ox- 




board, olocirlo slnil hlokor, 
tandem trallert extras, 
$10,000 obo. 470-1142
To the winners of the IRUoniafice In 
May for a weekend for two at the 
Qnalkum College Inn.
Majorie Bell, Lolitta Ring, Steve 
Brown, Mathew Munri and 
BillStoiles^ H,:'
1.






JUNE 15 - 21. 1998
Produce of California 
1,06 kg.-
NO. 1 GRADE [38
Haden Variety ; ’ 
10 pound carton— ea.





Best -Buns Ebbs SCHNEIDERSSfced aShayedi^ Corned Beef or;
' P^kaae b142 ; Paol^e of TTT',- Harveslwne, SiroteiJ, Ufesiyleftegulacktequita,. 
flajpacomorCufEd
Pastranii
SHced OF Shaved ,
•130 IP'
' S ^ ea. 1 ,100g
Bolfigna
Bung: AH Beef.’ ;/ 
BlueFCbbon . *'V
J * ■' ■,*H .r, • 'i' ’ i. I ■ rNrrs 't» ^ *iiQUALITy ME ATiS
0ulsiil4 Rounii Oven Roast ol gB
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES lu:
WarehousePack C-op Trim 4.37 kg .................. ®» ID'
____ __________ FLEETWOOD
Bulk Bavarian Srtiokod Pork Sausage
4.39 kg.............. I......"
Beef War house Packs 3.92 kg..
Pure*' - ‘i BaUiroonn 
fissue.
Package of 
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GREEN GIANT 




























»/ Loads df Free Parking!
2132 KEAflNG X ROAD * PHONE: 652-1188
■«
YOUR COMMUNITV^FOpD: CiNTM'
NE^mmS • • MON " S/^ 8'30 A.M,«9:00 RM. • SON. & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A,M. * 6:00 RM. ■ QASBAfI LOCATIONS:»2132 KEATING X ROAD * 67^
niL,W nuif/lyo • . ....1Vlk./IN. MHI,. V W ................ .................. ..................... ........
i\-3r
8n'i
